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back at the dream of the

The supporters of a merger between
Bedford and Royal Holloway col-

leges, in Senate House ns well as In

the two colleges, seem lo he deter-

mined to push through their plan as

quickly as possible. Such speed may
be less necessary than they think and
may even damage the prospects for

nn orderly merger thnt attracts the

greatest possible degree of support

within Bedford. After all the rationa-

|

lization of the University of London
is not some Falkland Islands crisis in

which the only opportunity to take

decisive action is some elusive “win-

dow" that once missed will never
open again.

The difficulties Bedford faces are

of course serious and urgent. The
college lacks any substantial assets to

bridge the gnp between its much
reduced grunt and its commitment to

no compulsory redundancies. The
ularming consequence is nn overdraft

that is climbing towards the £lm
agreed by the college’s bankers. The
present crisis is compounded by a

g
ast history of underfunding from
ennle House and a future prospect

of expiring leases that can probably
only be renewed at much greater cost.

Yet this accumulation of Bedford's
woes is a reason for taking the col-

lege's dilemma very seriously indeed
rather than a pretext for precipitate

action. It makes it more rather than

less important to get the final deci-

sion about Bedford’s destination

right. After all this decision has not

only Lo look good and tough in to-

day's panicky circumstances but to.

be able to attract as much support
within the college as possible and
also to endure. It is not yet clear thnt

the proposed merger with Royal
Holloway fulfills these two latter

conditions. Any slight delay which
led to a more wholehearted consen-

sus in favour of the move to Egham
and/or allowed a thorough examina-
tion and careful weighing of all poss-

ible future destinations for Bedford
would be time well spend rather than

I

wasted. . In any case a move to

Egham cannot of itself solve Bed-
ford’s immediate problems. It is. un-
realistic to expect to. start the move
this summer even if full agreement is

quickly reached. The merger could

not be successfully accomplished for

several years. So some interim rescue al

plan is anyway inevitable. F
Perhaps too little attention has n

been paid bv the supporters of the

merger to the need to win over their
p

doubling colleagues. Crisis meetings le

and abrasive management do not p
contribute to the consolidation of' u
consent. The unfortunate result lias si

been to harden the division within st

Bedford. It became too easy to sec ly

the debate about the move to Egham a
in black and white terms as a battle ti

between on the one hand the ft

academic and administrative leaders di

of the college, and the scientists (en- hi

couraged by some rather indiscreet

cheering from Senate House) and on vi

the other the arts departments, the C
students, and most of the lower- n
grade non-leaching staff. T

In the last week or so that stark b
polarity hRS been weakened because if

some people on the arts side have c<

reluctantly and tentatively come d
round to supporting the merger, but n
this may have the sad effect of in- n
creasing the opposition and aliena- ©
tion of those who continue to oppose a
the move to Egham. An amalgama- n
tion between two colleges 20 miles ti

apart with their individual and even ti

exdusivist traditions would be tricky k
enough even it it was generally sup-

ported: against a background of mis- n
trust and division it will be very F

difficult indeed to accomplish a sue- si

cessfui merger and lay the founda- tl

lions of a new college at Egham with a
institutional coherence and high n
academic morale. tl

This must be the goal. Bedford s
must be able to move to Egham with t

a reasonably secure faith in a good
1;

future for the merged college, rather li

than in a mood of demoralized ac- l<

quiescence that the alternative would ,e

have been even more unpleasant. So c
it is not sufficient proof of the case lj

for a merger with Royal Holloway to u

emphasize continually how unpalat- tl

able the other options are .- how c

continued independence could only ii

•.be bought at the heavy price of re- ii

dundancies now and chronic insecur- c

ity in the future, haw a merger with r

Westfield even if one were available t

would produce an institution heavily, t

biased towards the arts and social v

sciences and probably still “margin- t

Keep it local

al" in the perspective of Senate

House, how a merger with Ivina’s is

neither feasible nor really on offer.

Instead the emphasis should be

£
laced on answering the entirely

igitimate worries raised by the pro-

posal to move to Egham. Will a sub-

urban Suney campus, however well

stocked with trees, be able to attract

students and retain staff as successful-

ly as a centra! London college? Is there

a danger that intercollegiate associa-

tions will atrophy? Further in the

future, how can continuing education
develop successfully in the semi-rural

hinterland of the Green Line bus?

Most important of all, will the uni-

versity ana indirectly the University

Grants Committee provide enough
money to make the merger worK?

but that potential cannot be realized

if Bedford and its successor college

continue lo be underfunded. A great

deal must depend on the university's

real motives for encouraging tne

merger; does it represent a genuine
commitment to building up Egham
as a major university site, or is it

merely an aspect of the university’s

traditionally less than generous atti-

tude to the smaller ex-womens col-

leges?

A merger with Royal Holloway
may be the best bet for Bedford.
Perhaps it is safe to go so far as to

say it probably is the best bet. But
this has not yet been proved publicly

and persuasively to tne people who
matter. Nor does it yet appear that

the university has made tne neces-

sary long-term financial commitment
to make the merger a success. Third-

ly. the mercer does not seem to have
been considered in the context of the

long-term development of higher

education in tbe London region (as

opposed to the medium-term rationa-

lization of London University). The
universities’ flight from the cities in

the 1960s is now regarded as a suffi-

ciently baleful phenomenon to make
it necessary to pause before indulg-

ing in it further. All three aspects,

consent,' money, and a proper plan-
ning perspective, need to be more
thoroughly examined before it is safe

to say categorically that a merger
with Royal Holloway is Bedford’s
best bet.

Sir. Keith Joseph has already, under- apparently made such successful.
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the 1970s. It was not a success and lightish Labour government with
the NHS has just been re-reorganized, much greater, faith in the virtues of
Sir Keith should be discouraged from centralized bureaucratic power it

undertaking another megalithic rear- would have been no surprise. Its
ganization, this time of the education success es yet another sign of how

;

service. For this would be the effect independent of politicians policy can
: of the Government’s proposal to pay become. The bizarre result is that Sir

s I. '

fie) combination of. Ideal :authority fate powerin' the han^ of the pro-
rate income and rate support grant, jfestional cadres, of Whitehall, a
However- limited : tfa present pbjee- giqlm towards whom Mts Thatcher
five, to'a^ promises tb cut fates to . and far colleagues have displayed ;«
be kept in thdshires and: suburbs, heavy"and even menacing suspicion.
such;a change would amofattoa* The qbiectioii, of couree/M not
revolution m-EngUih education and. that the civil servants will become
upset the^balance betwceh lockl.tihd over-mighty in the exercise of their
national r Interests which

;
has always /enlarged power but that they, will do

appeared such a .happy *nd creative rathe* Iftfie with it; The British civil
1

comptqmhc.
.

. . • \ sertite is on excellent instrument of
. This iv not jwjt an issue for, the- administration but It ' is- a -feeble
Schools. In faqt .creeping smite of creativity. Indeed it- tends
rfon has proceeded furthest ip furthers, id; define poll# almost entirely In
and higbct edUcation. Ue ^first is.

, terms’ of Sound administration, a mis- 1

more and more guided by -hational. take its Frehch cmmtiimflrt

f* VL. A»..vi

their role in broad and human (and
educational) terms in contrast to the
constricted role of administering re-

sources naturally adopted by civil

servants. Schools and colleges have
been too close and too pressing to be
reduced to drafts and minutes and
statistics. Most important of all,

there are many local authorities and
only one Department of Education
and Science and one . Secretary of
.State.

The balance between the State and
people^and all the intermediaries

whether private dr: pilbllc. is of
course aprofbund constitutional
question,

;
The motives

. behind the

I

service is on excellent instrument of
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The motives

. behind the
iQvemment’s present plan, are shal-

lowly partisan, an attempt to con
,
vince selected ratepayers that there is
such a thing as a free lunch. EortU-
nately there is -no need .to be. either
profound or partisan to settle this

question: All that- is necessary is to
compare the performance of the
National Health Service. adminis-
tered centrally by a ierjes of ascend-1

ing and descending quflngbs, with
that of the education service which
•has been administered by 'a balanced
constitution of national and local! In-
terests.' By anytest,labour prodiictiv-
.ity, customer.

: satisfaction, public
•reputation/ ability to r?strain profes-
jtional self-interest; education. Comes
;off as Well anp probably better ithah
health. "Democracy ‘- may': only be.
Worth two cheers, and local demo-
CTacy perhftps pniy oile at times, but
this is'- still one- cnebr rijore .than
qpangocfacy oj bureaucracy; deserve.
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“Well, I think that all members of

committee A must be gratehil to the

representatives of the Association of

University Teachers for the dear and

comprehensive way In which tbe;

have outlined their case for a 14 per

cent salary Increase."

Cries of “Hear hear!”.

“May 1 now call upon the repre-

sentative of the CVCP to make ai

opening response to the case which

has, as I say, been ably presented bj

the AUT ”

“Yes, thank you sir. May I lint

join with you in expressing gratitude

for what you so rightly describe u
the clear and comprehensive manner

in which the claim for a 14 per cent

increase has been made. One might

wish that other negotiations of this

type were characterized by such
,

erudition and subtlety of a-
;

pression.”

Cries of "Indeed, indeed!".

"We, on our side - and 1 hope. « i

always, that I may use the term ‘side'

without any adversarial connota-

tions”

Cries of "Cenalnly "Why not."

“We, on our side are fully aware of

the very real sacrifices which many

university departments and individwf

academics have recently made in
I

order to preserve the. financial in-
]

tegrity of their own institutions. Thb

wholly admirable response id i«
j

new economic climate deserves, no-

thing less than the fullest retogm-
j

tion -’'

. « ti*

Cries of "Nothing less than mep*

est ".

“We are also very much copaM

of what I believe was point 6 (U ®

the opening remarks - nameljf

fundamental necessity to mw®
differentials between pay in w
polytechnics and the university « ,

lor. It would indeed be a bleak flay

j

for higher education in; gegg
many of those who did i*J'

work to university teachers but

longer hours and -under Jess pkMR >

conditions were to receive compu*:
;

ble salaries." „wlo do 1
Cries of "Absolutely! .

those poly people think they -

“Neither do we have £
question the 12 Per. S?

1*

figure cited by the AUT
tive, or indeed the further 2 pe -

erosion yvhich it « claimed

caused by last year’s m
,

These figures speak forrlgg*
and It Is certainly on o^ .

our side to challenge •

basis upon which

Cries of "Spebk fat

-We are also deeply J
•“We are also aecpiy

the fact that an mcr*aSC
n2,r,l?

more than 14 per cent - P .

percent, even. 18 pef Ae j

be required in order to
• ^ ^ ,

real value of univejsl

that of October-1980 has ,i

tralnt of the AUT in .this respw .

not gone unnoticed* ;.
• -

.
Cries of "m gone m°S^A
“I< Is iiKieed. thc -rtCOg prort^

these mattere-which has ^
what we -regard as

proper, response. ;T»W.
,

J

\ .

Into consideration s •

.“J,d ^ith *
;

beating about.
A
J‘bush -

adopt i

proper sense oi aa&W
cooperative and evea . ^

atiproftch to this ^0^,;.

any more delay.
jj
ere

nffer of Tij

mie an immediate ..of& ,

NOTHING,” . . . 'Vr*
; Deep silence. ;

‘
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Social science after
Rothschild, 8 and 32

NAB abandons Extra cost

. , falls on
course control worst-hit

for national plan
by Staff Reporters Dr Kerr has been asked to write a

aked thls summer t0 cons,der a — 4ich will be discussed at the
. ji—1 .

views, wim.ii win uc utaiuascu tu me

^ rtltepsS SilS S uT of the re8*ono1 e™-p

inately to a national plan for the
,ater m June '

NAB planners believe that the tra-
I | I
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whole nan-uniyersity sector.
ditional system of course-by-course

The key elements in this new
appr0Val must be abandoned for. two

suajegy are likely to be: majn reasons: A is ineffective and
• The traditional system of course- random because it does n0T take

aPProva
..

W1 ^
f

e suRer' account of how institutions actually
Mded by a new pattern of scrutiny

n,anagC their resources; arffi it is far
by broad subject groups or program-

toQ sfow l0 cope with lhe present
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’ cuts emergency. Their doubts will

• The NAB will attempt a Universi-
bave been rc jnforced by the criticism

ly Grants Committee-style .plann ng
Qf the NAB s|nce it

'agreed t0 in.

“w^nSU,tf
IO,

l

,n v^ c" vestigate the 350 courses at present
MUlihifrAnc nro onthAHliue anri rp. ...... r
institutions, local authorities, and re- undersubscribed
gwnal advisory councils will be asked They accept t j,at the NAB had no
lo draw up future plans according to choice blit t0 proceed on a course-
afferent scenarios, ranging from by-course basis this autumn but hope

el funding up to 25 per cent cuts; ^ * developmjcnt . strategy firmly;

mending (he closure of institutions if
ci5jons still based largely on courses

inis seemed the best way to preserve but heavily influenced by the new
me overall health of the sector; broader concept of programmes of
• Finally the NAB will offer advice, work.
bised on this plan, to the Govern- Two issues remain to be resolved.
iaenl about the future financial needs The first is the definition of a prog-
oflhe colleges and Dolvtechnics. with ramma - narrow as in the case ofoflhe colleges and polytechnics, with ramme - narrow as in the case of

nope that some of the planned pharmacy or dietetics, or broad as in

‘Tib can be postponed or even can- the case of primary teacher educa-
«|kd. • lion? The second is whether the

This approach has been foresha- NAB should give further guidance

rjfd in, two papers which have apBrt from subject balance on the
Wn considered by the regional level and mode of courses. •

I?*1? °f the NAB board, one by Dr Both will need to be thrashed out

,
Katr; chief officer of the at the NAB's residential weekend

whItoI for National Academic meeting from October 1-3, so that a
Awards, and the other by Mr John ciear message can be sent to the

I?*1? bf the NAB board, one by Dr Both will need to be thrashed out

r
*n

!I1
chief officer of the at the NAB's residential weekend

UMiiral for National Academic meeting from October 1-3, so that a
Awards, and the other by Mr John ciear message can be sent to the
rcvan, secretary of the NAB. The polytechnics and colleges about the
jailer was also discussed by the full. strategy. The aim men will be to

— r -—:ng

S ?.

r Dev4n s paper, to move away p0Q | jn 1984-85.
«urse approval to wider prog- The next stage in the embryonic

scrutiny by the autumn of strategy is that each polytechnic and

^.Avas agreed. The paper is being college would be asked to put for-

^™fted and will bio ponsidered by ward Its own development plan
me toafdat lts next meetina on June nrrnrdino to a range of different re-

rn t'*r,
astceo - me paper is Deing college wouio .oe asucu iu pm «i-

^™uid and will bio ponsidered by ward Its own development plan
ae board ,at its next meeting on June according to a range of different re-

al-

9 indication of how urgent sources ‘"scenarios". Local authorities
ok reform is regarded Within the would review these plans and .in

"AB. ,
"

cases where they maintained mote

• <•
.

. than one college reconcile any mcoft-

i. C. j&f' \)

SiS

^iese
S

amended development plans

. // would then be considered at a re-

l"; : ".'£&£
. (\ donal level, perhaps by existing re-

gional advisory councils or possibly

'

; torough a reformed region^ struc-

\ ture. Ms Janey Rees, education

\ ) secretary of the National Association

The extra pension costs of paying for

the thousands of retirements and re-

dundancies should be met by those

universities shedding most staff,

rather than an equal levy on all, vice

chancellors have decided.
This view, directly contrary to that

held by the University Grants Com-
mittee, isorlltaly lo provoke bitter

conflict within the Committee of

Vice Chancellors and Principals, as it

would mean enormous extra costs for

universities like Snlford and Aston

hit worst in the cuts.

Last week's grant letters from the

UGC, which contained no surprises,

merely commented that the implica-

tions of the 3.8 per cent increase to

the Universities Superannuation I

Scheme, were still being discussed

with the Government.
On top of the 3.8 per cent in-

crease, the USS has said there must

be a further rise, which could be

paid equally by all universities, or ns

a lump sum in respect of each staff

member who retires or is m^de te-

^dund^nt.jMoGt vice" dhancellore want

to sCroHa opUbnV
.

' '

Meanwhile both .
the UGC and

CVCP are pressing the Government

to say they wilt provide more money
to cover this “actuarial strain” on the

grounds that it is part of the cost of

restructuring. '

,

Last week the UGC told the uni-

versities their recurrent grant alloca-

tions for 1982/3 and said that pro-

visionally the Government had in

mind a grant of £l,180m for 1983-84.

Twelve universities gained money

or student number increases over the

July 1981* allocations but they were

very small. They were Bradford, Ex-

eter, Hull, Kent. . Nottingham, Sal-

ford, Southampton, Surrey, York,

Bangor, Stirling and Strathclyde.

Tn all the changes amounted to 350

extra places, mainly in science, and

the total extra cash amounted to

The letters mftde it clear the UGC
will not

.

penalize universities which

attract income from outside but they

will be hard on those which exceed

student targets. They will lose part of

their fee income which would other-

wise have been supplemented.

The UGC said it was concerned

that the random leaving of staff

would not resultm academic imba-

lance. To prevent* this ^Tt Is overseeing

. . continued on pige 2

Highbank: bought fur £65,000, renovated fur £245,000

Inquiry set up into £245,000
work on principal’s house
by Ngaio Crequer no further investigation is neces-

A nine-member committee is to in- sary."

vestigate urgently the cost of the The University Cirants. Commute

e

principal of UMIST’s residence nml is to-dock from the UMIST recurrent

his consultancy work after strong cri- grant £40,000 which it paid towards

ticism from the Comptroller ana An- the purchase of Highbank ns it had

ditor General. been unaware that the proceeds of

Sir William Mather, the president the sale- of another house had .been

oLffre University’ of Mfacherter- In- / available. • in
-

stitute 01 Science and Technology, Tho comptroller’* director of hud/t

was asked by the university council wrote In a letter to council <hat the

to set up an independent committee principal decided In January 1979

after members heard that normal that bills for Highbank should be

financial procedures were not fol- channelled through the director of

lowed when the house, Highbank, his office lo himself, rather than the

bought for £65 ,000 *
was renovated at bursar, a major financial departure

a cost of £245,000. which should have been approved by

The committee, which will report council,

within four weeks, will examine six Other specific points were: de-

complaints raised by the comptroller tailed estimates were not prepared

after a routine visit - over Highbank by the planning committee; council

and private work undertaken by the did npi estabtisn budget limitations

principal. Professor Robert Haszel- and over-runs were not reported to

dine, for which he was paid, but them: it was not until December

which was not considered or 1979 that council approved renova-

approved by council. tion work at an estimated £82,000- it

At a meeting this week three was January 1982 before the full

council members called for the prin- costs were brought before finance

cipal to be suspended during the committee, bywhich time they fad
inquiry but this move was defeated, reached £245,000.

with many members abstaining. Tbe planning committee was not

Professor Haszeldiae, who was not involved in the monitoring process at

asked to leave during the discussion, all; comparative tenders were not

said he had answers which would be sought for contracts over £1,000 nor

given to the inquiry. was there finance committee approv-
8
Tbe Association of University al to waive this requirement; there

Teachers was this week deciding was no finance committee approval

whether to ask the Visitor, Prince for contracts over £10,000.

Philip, to intervene, alleging malad- Sometimes the same officials were

minis! ration. responsible for ordering, receiving

AUT representative Ms Lily and paying for goods and services

Seaerman-Peck said: “We think that and many purchases were not sup-

frank ‘discussion was inhibited, Wc ported by invpices - sometimes reim-

are shocked that the principal did bursement was claimed on travel ex-

not offer to resign. Our view is- that pens© forms.

Second round of biotech grants announced

^ \ J in FUrther and Higher

ia Education and another member of

' the NAB regional group, is writing a

• M’
’'

' third paper on this subject.

•Mi, iMr: . . .

:

. The time scale envisaged for g
...... planning cycle is, very tight, nslitu

LJL&- *-
:

tionS and local authorities might be

1
'

. tr>r fhp'nnn-imivcrsity sector in aboutmm :•
.

"

for the rion-unjvcrsi(y

by Karen Gold

The second group of universities to

be awarded extra money from a £lm

Government grant 10 expand

biotechnology has been enounced

by the chairman of tiie University of

Grants Committee, Ur Edward

P
*He told the House of Commons

Select Committee on Education, Sci-

ence and lh4:Arli that more univer-

sities bad been included Jhan antici-

pated and that their shares - £50,001)

in £75 000 each r wore less than

SpStodand less than the £100,000

reSypU By. ‘Ihe first, three miiverst-

4|aa "
.

n
‘ I,

The list was rioljtetcssaniy closed.

The universities Pr Parkes named

were:; Cfimbridge, Leicester, Leeds.

Sheffield, Wdrwlcltv Glasgow and

Sfatodyde. Jblndy- 'Bdinburgh and

Hcriot Wait jointly, the University

of Wales, for distribution among the

colleges, and tho University of Lon-
don exdusing Vniversity College.

University College was one of the

three previously announced; the

others were Birmingham and the

University of Manchester Institute of

Science and Technology.
Professor Gareth Morris, from the

UGC, told the select committee that

the first three universities had been
chosen easily, bdib os centres of ex-

cellent and because of need,
Dr Parkes said that before the

money was given out essays , would
be expected from each of die reci-

pients saring how they .would spend
It. The first three would be expected
to include spending on junior, posts

with tenure. The second group in-

cluded universities where money

' would be spent on pure biology
essential for the development of the
suhject. -The UGC agreed that
biotechnology was not a suitable
undergraduate subject.

The Government may .
hIso

announce) shortly changes In the ays-,

tern for licencing the
,

production of
new inventions, in order to allow
scientists or universities to sell off

projects to the highest bidder.

At present, the British Technology,
i Group has the Grst say in deciding
which firms arc granted licences to
manufacture inventions funded hy
tite . various ucadsnih- research .coun-
cils.

The system dates back tq after the
war,, wneft protection was thought
necessary, to : prevent British inven-

tions being bought by foreign firms.



Westfield draws up
redundancy rules
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by Ngiiio Crcqucr
D^^rsityoflei

The question is being examined by
A confidential draft paper has been the staff reduction sub - hoard,
drawn up at Westfield College. Lon* chaired by Sir Richard Way. Heads
don, laying down the criteria for of departments have been asked to

compulsory redundancy of staff.

Accordin,
for the slaf

draw up lists of staff who might he
per, prepared considered for redundancy,
lough the re- Some heads have questioned the

sponsc to calls for voluntary retire* request and have also asked what
ment has been "quite encouraging", their legal position would be. They
this and other favourable financial have been told by the sub-board that

developments “does not yet appear they would be totally protected at

sufficient to obviate the necessity for law as they would be acting upon a

some compulsory redundancies to legitimate request of the college

take effect from December 31 1982." council, a body properly constituted

Accordingly the paper says, it is at law.

necessary to frame criteria in (lie The board puts the first criterion

event of individuals having to be as the overall academic structure of

made redundant, either by Decein- the college in the future, namely the

ber 1982 or with regard to reductions discontinuance or reduction of speci-

intended to take effect from July fic activities.

1983. Other criteria include the staff stu-

The college decided in February to dent ratio, academic distinction of
save £225,000 in the financial year individuals and their contribution to

1982/3 by reductions in staff to take the department or the college or
effect on December 1982. Estimates university, special skills and distribu-

inslde the college pul the proposed tion of staff within the department
posts to be sheu at 28, to be carried and the age structure of the depan-
out in two stages. merit.

Report riles Joseph

Leicester University’s Jubilee was celebrated In a new style with the unveiling of locomotive 47535 now
named the University of Leicester which is to run from Nottingham to London. Attending the cermonv
are (left to right) Mr Maurice Shock, vice chancellor of the university, the Lord Mayor of Leicester and
Sir Peter Parker, British Rail’s chairman. The celebration marks the first admission of students 60 years
ago and the grant of a royal charter 25 years ago.

1

Lecturers could lose tax relief
~~

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretory of
State for Education, is known to be
very annoyed by the Rothschild Re-
port which says that to dismember or
liquidate the Social Science Research
Council would amount to “intellec-

tual vandalism".

This phrase in the report published
Iasi week, is being interpreted us a
direct rebuke to Sir Keith, whose

by David Jobbins If the rule change is backed by prop

lAC,AV>k Increased political activity could hit delegates in Monday's private ses- and
1111 the ,ax re,ief members of the college sion, the first test could be affiliationv ST lecturers union receive on their sub- to the Campaign for Nuclear Dis-

miticc and Mr Joel Barnett, its chair- scriplions, according to legal advice, armament. But the union's solicitor

man and a former Labour minister. A warning on this came as the has warned that the possibility of los-

Meanwliile the controversy over annua
J

conference of the National ing the tax relief cannot be excluded,

accusations of bias levelled against
Association of Teachers in Further At present Natfhe’s 73,000 mem-

the SSRC’s Industrial Relations Unit an
.

d HiSher Education in Newcastle bers receive tax relief on two thirds

inis pnruse in uic repDn puuusneo against the unit has also voiced in
Iasi week, is being interpreted as a Government circles,
direct rebuke to "Sir Keith, whose ^ Rothsc:hil<l report recom-

menUcd that the SSRC should in-m par cular
vestigate the accusation made in evi-

a nr danF* !??.
Lofd Beto?« a for™r Ox-

proportion of the union’s educational

and professional activities.

But the solicitor has advised that

the proportion of professional to

trade union activities could be

altered by the adoption of a political

object.

Other trade unions have occa-

sionally expressed resentment at Nat-

fhe and the NUT’s privileged posi-

tion, and have raised queries with

the commissioners.
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are well known.
A leaked exchange of private let-

ters between Sir Keith ana Sir Geof-
frey Howe, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, last January showed how
much senior ministers disliked the

SSRC and how they saw the Roth-
schild review as a possible prelude to

its abolition.

Sir Keilh will give the Govern-
ment’s response to the report in two
months after studying comments. He

.
appears to have little room for man-
ouevre after recommendations that

the SSRC is left free of further in-

quiries, and, has no further cuts in its

budget, for at least three years.
Lord Rothschild's, recommenda-

tions for the SSRC to be left in

. peace, apply equally to politicians

from other parties. Last week at a
press conference he .criticized the

1 “bhilistine approach" to learning
shown by the Public Accounts Corn-

ford
1

University professor, that the
unit was unfairly biased towards the
unions.

The SSRC Hrs asked Sir James
Dunnetc, a member of its council
and a former permament secretary at

the ministry of defence, to decide the
form and terms of reference of the
inquiry which is to be bended by
someone of high standing.

There is still much confusion about
precisely what bias the SSRC unit
has been accused of as its area of
specialization has tended to be
labour legislation.' Indeed the Con-
federation of British Industry in its

evidence to Lord Rothschild said:
the Warwick unit is “important to us,
and the fact that its work, of necessi-
ty, takes it into politically sensitive

Courses go in Dismissal threatened
UQJV cuts Urgent negotiations have failed to retaries in preparation for

ST «7 .avert a. threat by Manchester city five resDonse.
' < _ _i! * a nAA __ii t .

retaries in preparation for a collec-

tive response.

The Labour group was equally di-

budget
' The city council was meeting late

The polytechnic governors’ finance ^ ftffi
and general purposes committee this l

h
u
e
jS&tS?

SiJSSTL dbJSSS Cl 0
y
fteaching posts outside teacher train-

ing. axe 20 posts in teacher training

and spend nearly £300,000 less on

its outside teacher train-
“

posts in teacher training The ruling Labour group this week
decided to implement the proposals
to increase teaching hours which are

also chairman of the education al-

miuee used his casting vole in favour

of pressing on.
He had promised to recommend

dropping the scheme if negotiations

to find other ways of saving me

money proved successful.

Now union officials expect the ms-

missal notices to go out by the

* ne criticized the ty, takes it into politically sensitive
roach” to' learning areas underlines the need for some
ublic Accounts Com-, independent source of funds.”

equipment.

of

CU
opU?ns

a
on ’Ste-taE £e of" he monTh

courses and the oolvtechnlc will en-
raax,mum permitted under nationally solution is being tabled for tto

STffiJS -raf vgSSR f

Natfhe conferencc ,n

time nnri oi fpvuer evenino BhirVnht The National Association of Newcastle. ....
thTsaSurrm-

8 Teachers in Further and Higher Already the union is planning a

Education, -which Is fighting the response if the worsening of «ndj

threat, . has told members to hand tions of service goes ahead. A nw

.

dismissal notices to their branch sec- daY strike on June 8 Is expected.

this autumn.

Dons press UGC on pay
The Uruversity Grants Committee is some options would remain open,
tinder pressure to seok more Govern- . . . * . ,

. .

.

men! money to swell the pay offer to Hf
b
«fS

n {

?
kt

;
University academics. '

. «ttleS 3^-5* **

The polytechnic's union* leaders hoc Si
Ch

.

is fighting the

this week warned of the* threat, to
threat, has told members to hand

academic standards, caused by the dismissal notices to their branch sec-

staff cuts.

Mr Bill Hoad, chairman of the u
local branch of the National Associa- JuXlla COSlS IH
tion of Teachers in Further and
HigherEducation .said the polytechnic continued from front page

Extra costs fall on worst-hit

. But any appeal to Sir n.«ui . . ..
---

Joseph, Secretary of State for Educa- ^ ecturer
?.

ani0
.
n> and \ a

. tlou, is likely to be unsuccessful.
c
f®
a
.T

the^ ^ou,d *» haPPy with^a

imo options would remain open. has lost 10 per cent of its staff in one the proposed claims for early retire-

Uiiion leaders have been looking year» and the financial crisis meant ments and discussing new develop-

ith some envy at the 5.8 pef cent P^ng was being done at random, menls.

ittlement ratified this week by the We thmk academic standards In «« years after 1983-84 the

allege lecturers' union, and it is
have 80ne down,” he said. “I think Government’s intention seems to be

ear they would bo happy with a t
l
le polytechnic had done far better t0 maintain level funding in real

: **«.»«*. r
.

persuade academics to settle formless -
' The vice chancellors ace under another cut next

than the 4 per cent cash limit fixed pressure not only from the lecturers n ^i] uo «
for the universities and the rest of but from the clinical academics, who pjve Qf t

T,e six
: 4ho publ|c sector. . . . •.

. .
also being restricted to 4 per cent are nm-t-rima nr t

.^ However' the Association of Uni-' .while their NaliohM' Health Serytob .in .the- cdnSriicfi
' v^rsfiy Teachers, has' decided! to wait counterparts have been awarded 5.5 efneerino lihlS
and see. Its. summer coupcii; agreed per cent. fnd fmfiQn lam

than I would have hoped coiisiderinK terms. The equipment grant has also
tVu I 1 , ...a . I hun 1_ - .•

J the pressure it's taken, but It w4 get been held steady in real terms
another cut next year I can’t see how although the UGC estimates that it Is

still some 25 per cent below what
courses to be closed would actually be desirable,

evening only and are Mr Geoffrey Caston, secretary-

Oft, • mechanical Ion-, general- -of-. the rGYCPi said- it -.was

.
.gad see. -Its. summer council- agreed

_ fa seefet at ihe weekend -to keep on
pegqilating with the aim of a settle-

faent. no less favourable
tpachtd in qthcr pqitij p

are paft-time. or evening only and are Mr Geoffrey Caston, secret
fa tRe "construction,' mechanical Jen-; general of- the ;GVGP r said- it -,

gineering; libratiartship and English nelpfal
1

to have the assurances
and foreign languages departments. .

outside; funding and the provisii

sector. I;

have/fai

.‘place In

$ pf thqi publ
ion, which- cou

s departments. ,
outside, funding and the provisional

:time BEd jn grants foj future years would help
the former An-1 planning.

location, which' Strathclyde has the biggest in-
t.nUAlA - PMUMf nf all »li> ..41. 1. R?— ' ,nn

proportion of local students Intog,

home, making an increased m*
relatively cheap.

•Stirling, which heard

that its cut of 700 placM

reduced by 40, had hoped faf

financial concessions, but
.

has .been Increased by only are

£150,000 to cover the

StirUng’s applications have nxiw**1

5SS^SdSSS*-. fc

Intake and funding. .

-
•

. fcoc *.

Glasgow University’s coifa ha*«;

ferred Its decision on compulsMJJ

dundancies because ofJbc

cent” numbers of acaden^.iJJJJ

which- could i i maintain . coihparubiUty 1between the
s

r V^ ^
NIiS-,:staff ;. apd-; university i Clinical

^j^cil^ry5taff^an<i fa
J
tuira^lhe AUT was this

med ifai rtjretef biit effects we«|f seeking, an : '^tension ,.of the

wiKKcai ui- tem numucia ui

universities, lpQ early, retirement and .VdunWJ
JJJjnor ha< 4Dr. ’ anna Ami.nrt iro staff have «P

,ca

the i982r-B3 estimates.-;. ..

'
: argujnem that it has preryhigh

non or umverwy Mamin?*
drawn its ban, ori giving out exaronr

tion results. r'

NAB moves to;

national plan
:

^antioed from front page ,

Artother
guotis rtlati

and: the yo!

area when
stlttitiopim i

•U ihe. ctiil'-ambi « - mrougn AUSbr. They also be- -

New prodigy
bs last summer should be extended ain on'»^e non-univetaityr sector.; Oxford dons arc to v^fflbe

also de?wmined that- whether children underJ? ifsll"

i l
ns

-

lu* Advisory Committee bit the -Supply - <»n £ that <£ ' tq sacrifice lh<? SS •SoukLncl?l?p?Ur Br
f^ sector barrel from entering[the

’JJ^
cfsC too divisive, with
boards and "governing bod
taut to lake tough aecjsic

priorities pven; - .on- a
1
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The Pru to

fund poly

technopark
by Charlotte Barry

Prudential Assurance has given

Kb Bank Polytechnic £5m tohulid

a technopark as a home for small

businesses which need access to

academic facilities and expertise.

Work on the technopark will start

In the autumn, next to the poly-

technic's main south London site,

and should be ready by January

1984-

The technopark will provide train-

ing for students and staff in the poly-

technic and nearby universities and

colleges who want first hand experi-

ence of management, business and

technical problems.

The small businesses will either be

new high technology ventures need-

ing support or established firms

wanting to expand. They will benefit

from a range of facilities inside the

polytechnic. This should help them
provide more jobs and boost' the

ailing local economy.
Across the connecting bridge they

will be able to use the polytechnic's

large computer facilities, micro-

processors and computer training

centre. They will have the opportun-

ity to use prototype production facili-

ties on material analysis and testing

equipment, a scanning electron-

microscope, a high voltage labora-

tory and gas chromotography equip-

ment.

The polytechnic will also provide

short courses and advisory services in

business and commerce, account-

ancy, law, taxation, marketing and
finance. A small business association

already advises firms.

Dr John Beishon, director ot

South Bank, said; “This is an indica-

tion of the shape of what higher

technology education in this country

should be. It means breaking down
tamers between institutions and in-

dustrial research and development
and the commercial world.

[The critical thing about it is it’s

going to be a nursery seedbed for

new start high technology
businesses,” he added.
A distinctive feature of the South

Bank technopark will be its proxim-
ity to the polytechnic and the oppor-
tunities it will provide for technologi-
cally based enterprises, particularly

concerned with electronics and
microprocessors.

Labour’s ‘learning for all’ plan ^m«
d
rf"

try

The Labour Party is considering set-

ting up a national council to develop
a “comprehensive plan" for the
education of all those over the age of

18, possibly entitling everyone to a
year s full-time education.

Proposals being discussed by the

K's higher ana further education

.
group emphasize the principle

that post-18 education should be
seen and planned by one body.
The task of the new national coun-

cil would be to promote education
that “serves the local community",
and ensure all academic institu-

tions provide education for mature
and part-time students. Institutions

woula be asked to submit plans to

the council, and could receive special

funds to achieve them.
The proposals are being included

in Labours Programme 1982 From
which the election manifesto will be
drawn, although they have still to be
discussed by tne party’s study group,
chaired by Mr Phillip Whitehead MP,
spokesman on higher education. The
proposals will then go to the party’:

national executive committee, possibly

jn late. June,

The party is also considering put-

ting a statutory duty on all education
authorities to provide adequate facili-

ties for adult, continuing, and further

education. This would require new
legislation amending the 1944 Educa-
tion Act, which is considered loo

vague in this area.

One proposal needing “urgent pur-

suit" is the "entitlemcnr’ of all people

aged 18 or over to one year’s full-time

education, regardless of formal qual-

ifications along the lines operated by
the Open University.

The student would be free to

choose any approved vocational or

non-vocational course subject to

availability and counselling. The
scheme would not apply to anyone
who had already received a year or

more of education after the age of

18.

The idea of paid educational leave

(PEL) is also aired, to be seen as

supplementary to the grants and the

entitlement system, llie party says

PEL Is underdeveloped in this coun-

try compared with Europe, and

needs statutory hacking.

The parly also calls for much more
aid fur overseas students bused nn a

sponsorship scheme, developed by
links with official us well as non-

government bodies in Third World

countries.

As with other proposals, no esti-

mates of cost nre mentioned,

although large sums arc dearly in-

volved/ Preference would go to over-

seas candidates according to income

level, availability of courses, mid coun-

try of origin, with particular emphasis

on helping refugees.

The proposals aim to widen access

to higher and further education, and

shift “the almost exclusive emphasis

on the educationally well-fed”.*

Labour, says the programme, must

put resources into those neglected

areas or adult, continuing and non-

advanced further education.

The huge costs invoked, ns well as

the controversial implications behind

some of the proposals, mean the

proposals arc likely to attract con-

siderable debate inside the party

over the next few mouths.

The Indian film

Industry is the

largest in the

world and
encompasses both

escapist spectacle

and serious more
critical social

Aims. The film

posters are a
popular art form
and reflect both

the subjects of the

films and the

expectations of

the audience. At
the Museum of

Modern Art in

Oxford until June
20 there is an

exhibition of 40
posters from the

past 25 years.

They show the

famous Idols of

the cinema screen

as well as the folk

heroes of the

present.

New biotech

centre needs
UGC cash
by Karen Gold

Imperial College, London, which
launched a new centre for biotech-

nology this week, is to ask the Uni-
versity Grants Committee for money
for additional posts and a building.

The centre has been set up with n
choir financed by the Leverhulme
Trust for five years and a promise of
subsequent funding from the college,

and two lecturer posts. It aims to

bring together Imperial's expertise in

the field in various departments.

Computer skills in demand
Computer science shoald become a increase on the grounds that

S
'tected subject a University Grants resources are already overstreteneo

mmittee rennrt remmmended this in manv departments and tnat sran-Gommittee report recommended this

wek, And it says any additional
resources should go to reducing the
workload for -staff, rather than in-
CT*“lng the intake of students.
The report was prepared by the

UGC mathematical sciences sub-
committee after a questionnaire was
**[•1 to most universities.
The UGC believes that computer «

. increasea over me i»« m*
Ktence shou'd be protected but not

as much as 20 per (£nt. The
!> the expense of the rest of mathe- £ { that because there are

in many departments and that staff

student ratios at 1:14.3 are substan

dally worse than the national average

for other experimental sciences sub-

jects.

The committee adds that academic

staff in computer science are relative--

iy junior and have to devote exces-

sive time to teaching. The number of

staff has increased over the past five

, VI SUV 11.01 Wi IllUbliw

paiical Sciences, both because of an
increasing demand for computer sci-
ence graduates in industry and the
growth in applications arid admissions
ot computer science 1 students.
H. stresses that statistics on the

should be collected fcep&rate-
‘j m>m mathematics so that the basis

21 *hich the recurrent grant is distri-

-ean - take specific account
F°™jPuter science,-.
The eOmmitte*

not sufficient support staff, academic

staff hiay spend more time on hard-

ware and systems, than is desirable. It

stresses that not enough upivereities

realize that computer science Is an

expensive subject which should not

be launched without an adequate

Qf

number of staff and back up

ties. •

The committee says that until,

fommiffee says there is no these problems have been so 1ve .

case for or against increasing will be impossible to ach

^number of students of computer high quality research m

jgJJj*
~

fa: 1980, these had virtually, science or to 1

computer
Taduates,

flroven case for or against increasing
"**| "* '*

*

* man quaint "•

aTIT*.T HI. 1*00, uiese naa vmunny science or to train more posiE

fe^edi.over 1975 levels, rising from although both are vital to fostering

930 to 1,700. But it argues against an . healthy departmental atmosphere.

President banned from office
SWwi- leaders who barred tKelr the taterats of ‘he ™on,

pjjj® jfaion executive at Coventry ftitullonal changes c““?
mkeirawho have banned presi- left-wing extremism, aod t

jj

®

^ VfacentiMcKee at least tm- strong stance

SSUnext -faoctfag on- June 2, Workers’ Party apd the Rej'oiuuon

iRihfefo ore political differences ary Communist
,ft|nnall to-

imposed the ban after tically acting •jWnsHtut ?-f ..'

-.‘^faR'dffiwaLcoritplafatf |o prqtepi wards union staff.
. y

••

BEd threat

condemned
The Scottish Education Department

proposal to axe the secondary BEd
degree has been condemned by the

Convention of Scottish Local Au-

thorities and the Scottish Catholic

Education Commission.

Dr Malcolm Green, chairman of

COSLA’s education committee, said

the approach had been short sighted

arid facile. . , . .

The BEd degree hnd been brought

in 17 years ago at a time of teacher

shortage, and the Government was

now saying that since there was no

longer a shortage, the degree should

levelopments _ .

sidfary of Finance for Industry. The
three posts are to be advertised shortly

and filled by 1983.

Even before' establishing the cen-

tre, to be chaired by Professor of

biochemistry Brian Hartley. Imperial

has attracted considerable interest

from industry, with projects for ICI
and Beechams among others.

At the launch, Professor Hartley

noted that although the Spinks re-

port on biotechnology a year ago

recommended at least 20 new posts

in existing centres of excellence, the

UGC announced its first grants to

three of those centres only last week.

“We poor academics have been
forced up to this point to create

bricks without straw* he said.
,

Although Imperial was not among
the three, he expected it to be
among the final centres of excell-

ence, despite arguments that there

should not be more than one centre

in London, with University College

already named.

Oxford Llniversity admissions tutors

have asked faculties to streamline the

number of entrance examination
papers so that all pre-A level candi-

dates sit only three papers, except

those taking two modem languages.

But us expected the tutors auickiy

rejected a proposal for all candidates

to take the exam at the same time in

the fourth term of the sixth form.
This would have roused strong

opposition from other universities,

and interfered with the run-up to A
levels.

Oxford feels taking as many as

five papers for entrance is complex
and daunting. Cambridge is also

looking to reduce the number of its

pnpers, and has shelved plans to

move the date of the exam.

West Bank link
I
Glasgow university students have
'voted by 368 to 178 to twin with the

Israeli-occupied West
t

Bank
university, Blr Zelt. Last Jenr the

Glasgow student representative

council made the same decision hut at

a general meeting colled by the Union
of Jewish Students, students voted by
two to one for the decision to be

rescinded.
There was considerable bitterness

when the SRC refused on the grounds

that extraordinary general meetings

were simply advisory. But this year’s

Incoming council decided to rescind the

decision and Ihis week's meeting to

^consider twinning was called by the

university's Palestinian Action Society

Two for Ulster
Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dycr, the for-

mer vice chancellor of Cambridge
University, and Sir Norman Lindop,
principal of the British School of

Osteopathy, will be the chairman
and vice chairman of the steering

group which will plan the new in-

stitution to replace the New Uni-
versity of Ulster and the Ulster Poly-

technic.

New ballot
An administrative foul-up has forced

a new ballot In the contest for the Iasi

place on the executive of the National

Association of Teachers la Further

and Higher Education. The result

could alrect the left-wing Influence on
the leadership. In a separate com-
plication, Mr Graham McKee,'
elected to Ihe new executive In the

first round of elections, has suddenly

died at the age of 50. Union leaders

are to consider how bis place should

be filled.

Grants demo
i Hundreds of students yesterday lob-

bied Parliament to persuade MPs to

force aCommonsdebateon next year’s

4 per cent grants increase an July 14.

Poly first
The first polytechnic postgraduate
course fa Industrial and social history
starts at Middlesex Polytechnic In the
autumn. Students will attend classes
one evening a week for two years,
followed by a year spent writing a
supervised dissertation

,

te tied, wlthoa? looking S its value.

There was: considerable -disquiet

over the move amonp directors of

education who maintained that

secondary schools were in greater

need of the broadly trained BEd

oraduate than the subject specialists

with a one-yew postgraduote

,C^inUU

«
fi

M!c
0
Kic, director of

education for Grampian region, has

been commissioned to produce a re-

port for the COSLA on powiblc ex-

pansion of the general teaching qual-

'^^There is a place for the high-

powered academics, but there is also

place for the mulii-dlscipluied
• l| kd cftlfl

Education

the argu-

teacher,” he said.

The Scottish ^Catholic

Commission claims that

menu for axing the degree are pore,

lv economic; without considering the

strong
’ educational advantages of

“concurrent academic and profes-

sional teacher education.
.

The commission add? that it

opposes the move because this would

cut off the standard, source of supply

; pf ,
religious studies i teachers,. ,

* .. i <
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Keynesian forecasters’ grants cut back
by Paul Flat her

A shake-up in the funding arrange-

ments of Britain's top economic fore-

casting groups is contained in a list

of awards announced by u new .Social

Science Research Council consor-

tium.

The Cambridge Economic Policy

Group led by Professor Wynne Coo-
ley. and the National Institute of

Economic and Social Research
(NIESR), both broadly Keynesian in

outlook were awarded much less

than they asked for, and much less

than they used to receive.

Professor Godley's (earn of II

academics face the biggest cut in

grants which begin in October 1983.

TUCs strategy for industrial regen-

eration. Last April the group saidcration. Last April the group saw
only a miracle or a major shift in

Government policy could save Bri-

tain from a deepening slump.

11 ic decision based on the system

of peer review is clearly a set back

for the Godley team, although with

only £750,000 a year available, the

Mr David Worswiek, the director,

snid the award was much less than he

asked for, but he was pleased with

the consortium's approval of the

NIESR's contribution to economic
policy, and the educational role of its

bulletin, this week celebrating its

hundredth issue.

There was speculation earlier this

new consortium could not have sup- year that the cut in the NIESR grant

ported all the nine teams that ap- would be higher. In the event, the

plied for grants.

Professor Godley, director of the
NIESR has been encouraged to open
talks with the London Business

applied economics department of School to pool some of their basic

Cambridge, said this week he was services.

obviously disappointed. He said the The consortium, as reported, has

group would have to review its work come out strongly in favour of pro-

ami search for other sources of moting “arranged marriages" be-

funds. It received £240,000 from the

will receive £40.000 a year over SSRC between 1979 and 1983 for Talks between the NIESR and
tween groups to try and save money.
Talks between the NIESR and LBS

the next four years, enough to keep

it going, but a third less than it

wanted.
The Cambridge group has argued

for economic expansion based on im-
port controls, and its work has been
used tu underpin Labour's Alterna-

tive Economic Strategy, and the

studies on the effects of policy. will take place gradually and will not

The NIESR, the grume dame of affect the differing outputs of the

Keynesian forecasting, will receive two groups.

£300,000 n year for the next four The consortium is still keen to

years, almost 20 per cent less than it sponsor many groups and has given

wanted. Between 1980 and 1983 it grants to rising stars of the macro-
rcccived £605.000 from the SSRC for economic modelling world. Professor

its forecasting work. Michael Beenstock at City Univers-

ity, and Mr James Davidson at the

London School of Economics.

The City team will receive £43,000
a year as a start for the next two
years to look at medium term mod-
elling of the L>K economy, and the

LSE team will receive a total of

£56,000 over three years from this

October, to look at the important
methodology of forecasting.

Mr Michael Posner, the SSRC
chairman, said the consortium had
worked hard to produce an even
balance and to support new stars.

"We wanted new fisn to start swim-
ming in the rock pool of macro-
economic work, and I think we have
achieved this in difficult times."

Other awards went to the London
Business School (£100,000 a year
over four years), the Cambridge

Growth Project team (£93,000 a year
for two years in the first instance),

and Professor Patrick Minford's
monetarist team at Liverpool
(£65,000 a year for four years, auout
half that asked for).

6UGC should answer
to House of Lords’
by Ngnio Crct|uer properly constituted and

3

The University Grants Committee
should be accountable to the House
of Lords and its policies aired in

televised Lords Select Committee de-

bates, according to Professor John
Ashworth, vice chancellor of Salford

University.

Professor Ashworth said in the

Edmund Rich memorial lecture at

the Royal Society of Arts Iasi week
that the UGC nad to reflect the

diversity of the university system if it

was to be credible and effective.

But Us organization on a subject

basis with different academic com-
mittees militated against that. It had
tended to favour the convergence of
separate universities.

Its original remit had been to

advise, and advise on the expansion
of the universities, but since the mid-
1960s it had taken on ap increasing

range of administrative functions. So
much so that in July 1981 it had
acted as a “stem, not to say tyrannic-

al bureaucracy.’'

Data showing how the cuts were
made and where UGC members stu-

died were embarrassing because "we :

have caught an advisory committee

properly constituted and properly
advising, in flagrante , in the act of
administering - something that is

known to be quite inappropriate for

such a body." Administrative com-
mittees should represent those ad-
ministered, and the UGC did not, he
said.

Professor Ashworth welcomed
news that the Government was going
to provide greater direction for the
UCJC and proposed a solution for
the tension between the advisory and
administrative nature of the body.
The Lords could ploy nn invalu-

able role in providing Parliamentary
accountability, Including as it did for-

mer senior civil servants, diplomats,

cuts

•
)
1

1

1

J

v;.
'//

eminent scientists, Nobel laureates,

industrialists, people in public life

and politicians.

Ministerial patronage could be
dealt with by following American ex-

perience on senate appointments and
appointing to the chair on the advice
of and with the consent of the Lords,
in practice the appropriate select

committee.
This would also give an opportun-

ity to review activities and policies

(something now .completely lacking)

. and the bearings could be. televised.
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Spanish cooking oil deaths
lead to new scientific society itei

society dedicated to their interdisci-

plinary investigation.

“There have been a number of
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support and donations for what has

.

’ the fe'rribie WDstinH effect on the ?,
ow become the Antioxidant Society

society dedicated to their interdLscli- J^®
ncb®ter’s demonstration against

pllnary investigation.
n^ner education cuts which united university and college staff and

“There have been a number of
S
.

aIf°rd an“ Manchester converged
people involved in research, but Very •

on institute of science and Technology where speakers paved the
little liaison," he said. “1 thought it }y

ay ™r establishment of a regional Education Alliance to defend
was time some of the information the service,

available in. different disciplines was _ — —
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Higher Education in Wales Outside

the service.
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from David bobbins

s from this BRUSSELS
e important Common Market education ministers

ing. tin's week agreed a timetable for the

the SSRC ren?^al O' obstacles to student

iortium had mobihtywithmEurope

:e an even .
*ut^ d«,ded » build on ex-

new stars !
st,n8 bilateral arrangements includ-

start swim- mgJhe exP«nding network of joim

of macro- *tudy Proer“mme5 rather than opting

ink we have for an ambltious community-wide

times
" harmonization of entry qualifications

the London im
.
d

,

™urs“'
.

MO a year Under the tcrms of thls week's
'

Cambridge agreement each of the 11 member

i
states is to draw up a report on its

3,000 a year
pr0grcss towards widening the net-

st ‘nstaneej. WOrk 0f recognition agreements at
Minrora s government level and between in-

Liverpool stitutions.
years, about The EEC Commission would u«

this information to identify (he posi-

tive and negative lessons to be

[

Me* learned from the individual experi-

ences of member states.

After four years the community’s

j education committee will prepare a

progress report of its own, setting

out guidelines for further activity.

Ministers also agreed that each

member state should ^encourage its

higher education students to study in

another community country, as put

IjHn.Hj of a structured course leading to 3

bjafT recognized qualification, and to dis-

i seminate information afcioui opportu-

Mur . v
1n | nities throughout the community

with the aid of the commission in

collaboration with the Council ol

The text adopted by minislen

says: “The competent authorities in

rW'lvw v Ihe member states should be invited

f RJ •

•
f

to adopt a favourable attitude - a

mmv: spint of generosity and mutual trust

rrM'.-,' Lt - towards qualifications obtained in

' w- Jl other member states which are not
'

’ already recognized.” i

But ministers were clearly aware

of the practical difficulties especially

in an enlarged community. Last year

the ministers shelved far-reaching

proposals from the Dutch minister.

Dr Arie Pais, largely because of tn«u

reservations about moving too ftr

too quickly in what is already a

sensitive area for some EEC coun-

tries.

Mr Ivor Richard, Britain s com-

missioner for social affairs, sa™-

“Even if we eventually define some

V’ form of multilateral agreements

convention for the mutual . rcaw
tion of academic qualifications, in*

essential that bur cooperative enora

1
- recognize the relative autonomy w-

inn anni «,»
joyed by many higher education i

ion against
s iftut(ons in Europe in this

|e stair and area.” _
r converged The Italians suggested that a spe-

s paved the cialized working group showa « *

:e to defend up under the auspices of tne eo pr

tion committee.
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:

years, Medical and blocHerhical «-;! versjtlo* ;and! research institute's dll

Search has become interested in them oyer Britain, Including such presli-

;
only in the! intt ten years; "T • gtoiu -.figures and Professor Sir
Dr Robin' Willson, frqm Brupel : Frederick Pginlon, of the Radiolo-

University's school of- biochemistry, .
gical Protection Board, Professor

• SSSffsrr v«rv
GOvemiiient discussion document, last week. The committee’s first task
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He annbunced their tetms of refer- and the National Advisory bwj-

mce in a PojUamentary written reply The board is to act as advisor w

committee.
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David Jobbins and Ngaio Crequer report from the AUT Council

Universities ‘face Anti-nudear

4*117ftM CFftft €fe ^"^*€1 lz" ^ After years of defeating similar mo-
L Ty Vr IJA vFlAilV'U ft-VwClvIV hens, council pledged support for the
*' *- w TUC policy on nuclear arms, calling

-tv, ideological attack on the univer- education and national planning and !°r a
J5

duc
f
io

",
‘n^ rt9s expeiidUure.

4iies is just as serious as the finan- funding in the university sector".
opposition to the Cruise and Trident

cial one/AUT general secretary Mr Mr Murray said the suppression by
s,eps

Laurie Sapper told council at Impe- ministers of a report on the effects of far
-

.h^

After years of defeating similar mo-
tions, council pledged support for the
TUC policy on nuclear arms, calling

rial College. the closed shop which conflicted with maiorilvi$ the execut
His warning came as delegates cal- their prejudices was a warning to ma

J

nv UniVershies ho
led for closer cooperation with other everyone of the dangers of govern-

ciJ
y
service^Sd b<

campus unions in the battle against ment commissioning research the money spent on n
the cuts and backed their leaders’ through agencies of its own.

lhe AUT failed 10 na<

plan of opposition to redundancies. The report, by Professor John wouih be the onlv
P
uV

But they re-emphasised the need Gennard of Strathclyde University.
the |atest r0und o^ c<

for immediate and conspicuous action examined management attitudes to

by recommending withholding of fitu union membership agreements at the SllDS ffO UD
al examination marks and withdrawal request of the Department of Em- 6V

missile systems and immediate steps

towards unilateral disarmament.
Joe Taylor, for Sussex and the

majority of the executive, asked how
many universities, hospitals and so-

cial services could be provided for 1

the money spent on nuclear arms. If j

the AUT failed to pass the motion it

would be the only union not to in 1

the latest round of conferences.

of cooperation with the Universities ployment.

Central Council on Admissions at Lord Rothschild's vindication of

lhe first compulsory sacking. the Social Science Research Council

Mr Sapper's fighting speech in- was therefore to be welcomed. “The

eluded a better criticism of Sir Keith SSRC uses and has used resources

Joseph. "In Sir Keith we have a economically and effectively. Our

secretary of state who pursues his society is the better for the research

objective with almost maniacal in- done by this organization.

tensity doctrinaire outlook which

seems impervious to argument."

AUT subscriptions ore to rise by more
than 14 per cent for full members,
council confirmed. It Is the second rise

in two years and means (hat full

members will pay £28.80 from October

1 Instead of £25.20.

Boost for theA resolution reaffirming the policy
*

that industrial action should be taken _
only when the nature and scale of rv&lUilvS
rftdurutnncies justified it rather than OHe criticized Sir Keith’s “in- only when the nature and scale of LCidlUIlO

temperate" attack on tenure and sug- redundancies justified it rather than
. .

rested that ministers saw science and introducing the idea of an automatic ^ A
,

i10-5 ,

aPP0lllted *'vo ncw
(

technological research in the univer- trigger wal carried. «u: m Sonland

i!.. fiiA xtinnrJmnSrlun A mnuA Kan loriil HmIc which Htltl tllC Other in London, lhe Scot"

sted that ministers saw science and introducing the idea of an automatic

__;hno!ogical research in the univer- trigger was carried,

sities functioning as the “handmaiden A move to ban local deals which

of industry” while basic research was trade off salaries for jobs was defe-

"out of the window." ated, but council came out firmly

The tenure theme was -taken up by against plans to weaken tenure and

union president Mr John Reilly. called for investigation of an orga-

Poinling to the closure of universi- nized and collective refusal to sign

is in Poland 'and suppression of modified contracts if other tactics

ademic staff and students, he said: failed.

iurely we might have expected this Council passed a motion urging all

academic staff and students, he said:

"Surely we might have expected this

to have prompted the secretary of senates to state publicly that the

stale to declare that in this country CVCP voluntary redundancy scheme
he would do and say all he could to was totally inadequate and must be
ensure and protect academic improved. But it referred to execu-
freedom. tive a motion aimed at removing
"Instead, encouraged by the Com- financial restrictions of the Pretnu-

mittee of Vice Chancellors, he is. ture Retirement Compensation

regional officials, one in Scotland

and the other in London. The Scot-

tish official is Mr David Bleiman.

currently general secretary of the

Scottish Further Education Associa-

tion, one of Scotland's two further

education lecturers' unions.

The other is Mr William Hennes-

sey, a former lecturer at Hull Col-

lege of Education and active member
of the National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education, who currently works for a

private agency dealing with the Man-
power Services Commission.

Ruling on rule
Council defeated a move Instructing

the executive to nrennre rule changes

Vlsilolrs from Hull College of Art examine a reproduction Chippendale

chair In the llillc furniture exhibition organized by Leicester Polytechnic.

More thnn 2,000 students from all over the Midlands and the North of

England used the exhibition to learn about the development of modern
furniture design.

I Church fears study quotas
Fears that postgraduate quotas will

affect the training of Church of Scot-

land ministers were expressed during

the church's General Assembly in

Edinburgh.
It is normal practice for intending

ministers to take a science or arts

degree, followed by a three-year BEd.

The second degree is considered a

postgraduate course, and the Scottish

Education Department has announced

it is to impose quotas on postgraduate

courses.

contributing to the public misunder- scheme. Council defeated a move instructing

standing of tenure as in some way . . ,

a„ , . d motion that
the execudve Pr®P l're rule cl,a

!
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.‘hi Au/would respond favoumbly
ment which would otherwise- cope ‘‘T, ‘ action, from other f

““
"SiT

tandal exigency by »ck,ng £ iA. uh'foniM' pSilcy^i

TTie Reverend Ronald Blakey, assis-

tant secretary of the Kirk's education

board, told tne assembly that the "one
ray of Ijght" was the students already in

the pipeline would not ba subjected to

the quota system. This would give the

church time to debate the full implica-

tion of quotas with the SED.
The SED has not yet set its quotas

figures, and the education board is

anxious that figures for ordinands
should be flexible since these vary

greatly from year to year. Present

projections range from 58 this year
to only 12 in 1986. The church also

feels that the numbers are small
enough not to merit a cutback.

Mr Blakey added that certificate

and diploma courses were dearly
postgraduate study, and that the

church was not being treated unfairly

compared with the law and other
professions;

iff 11 uauv miuviuoi- " -
. !-#*-* HtlCU MkZtllllBl nui

By forcing the loss of 6,000 jobs who were threatened by compulsory
f||dr ^agues’ jobs at risk,

ir Keith Was contributing to a new redundancies.
„hn,it Speakers argued that such

Sir Keith Was contributing to a new
brain drain, with young academics
being actively courted by overseas
universities.

TUC general secretary Mr Len
Murray called for far more liaison

Kross the binary line. “As a first

step there should be mlich closer

Speakers argued that such proce-

There was heated debate about
dur^^ere necessary to give the un-

a motion, proposed by Glasgow ana
lon mus?iei Bnd that they could be

eventually passed, sanctioning an
formugated to embody the rules of

approach to the health service unions
natura| justice. But Laurie Sapper,

with a view to joint opposition to the jp^ing against, said that such dlsd-

UGC-caused cuts. pllnary codes Involved a great deal of

step there should be'mUch closer With no votes*cast against council time, effort and
p
I™“XIiSha?thw

bnks between the new national advis- agreed "the AUT does not have ran- better to persuade members that they

my body for local authority higher- ndence in the UGC and evur. were wrong. •y body for local authority higher- ndence in the UuC ana ivur. were wrong. '

Engineers plead for exemption
f Karen Gold ' Engineerina

^n^CEP?: ^
chairman riffipoor nweto ihom plan

,
. f . . . u .

fessor D. X. Johns, CEPC chairman ^v^/industry research
‘ms tor engineering research and argued. association at Loughborough.
Wopmenl in universities should ..We have tried for a change or

Q f 3Q copmpaoies invited to
ime from the Department of Indus- aUitude but it's still not wcrking. It

£5,000 each for a research

j
Instead of the Department of needs a rHdical approach, he said. P £[th jq ^ ^nt funding from

c

UK! "H
d S

^
e
^
ce

: ,

e EnPbeer- Engineering - projects subletted to
_DoI oniy three had backed the

S Research and Development sub-
the were beset with difficulties, .

,

jnmhtee of the House of Lords
the profe ssors told the committee.

pjoapdal support should come
lect Committee on Science and

Ratej: 0f pay for studentships were
from g0vernment,

while firms should

nmluce of the House of Lords
the professors told the committee.

Financial support should come
Kl Committee ori Science and

Rate
r 0f pay for studentships were

. government, while firms should
Zoology heard. But, the commit- insufficient to attract the best post-

tovest
B
not oniy jn projects but in

was told, if funds continue to
Eraduate students away from in-

epgineers by taking sjudents on
w from the University Grants

austry nlacements, ne said,

fission some should be ear-
Elaboration between univeraities,

v^ professors also argued that

reed for engmeennE deoartments. ^-nartments and Indus- r.rcf Rnmneerina deeree should

,k_ r-— ,

, trv COUla oe cuuiui 110 *J . 1 oe CSIOIIUUU w . 7

SUJ® Enrfneenng Professora Con- JV. . act ^ broker, between
s judents could try out mdustnal ideas2™ th« 'f engineering de-

”n

t er ^d research faculties, Pro-
io H protected environment.

PJrtnients were to support the regen- . johns said. A suggestion by ' Lord Lucas that

British industry, tney departments could com- engineers should do then extra year

from current UGC
J^

m
.
e

with industrial or 10 years after enteting the industry

glS* ba assessed by engineers not ttrELPSSidS. required by • wp/ welcomed by the professors,W scientists.
. ' J55SSS5E he *»-- nwerfljs* fe« ^
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North American News

Scientists fight

Polish expulsion
Tin.' US National Science Foundation
hns suspended exchange agreements
with Poland, after two American di-

plomats were expelled from Poland
three weeks ago.

The diplomats. John Zerolis, US
scientific attache in Warsaw, and
James Howard, the embassy’s first

secretary for cultural affairs were ac-

cused of “activities incompatible with

their diplomatic status". They were
arrested in the apartment of Dr Rys-

zard Hcrczynski, a mathematician
from the Institute of Fundamental

the underground press. They include

a science lecturer from Wroclaw
arrested for the distribution of leaf-

lets calling for the 15-minute protest

strike at noon on May 13: nil under-
ground press in Szczecin, operating on

the premises of the local branch of

(lie Supreme Technical Organization:

the seizure of printing materials at

Mory. near Warsaw, and the consc-

f

|ucut arrest of a geography student

torn Warsaw University.

This student was said to have been
U,,,TC'

an active member of "illegal student from Mark Gerson i.1. ^
organizations" and also of KOR fthe MONTREAL tJaPPlllU MC

aen,
„
Committee for Soua I Self- a new formula for government fund- . , * , _

lr

i

ce
;

f<

^nded 111 1976 *
*,{•* ing of Quebec’s seven universities fn ||p|n

rkers Defence Committee ). Won’t provide a quick cure for the 11C1U
last accusation is wrong and

financial woes now faced by higher ii
I

s a nilsunderstanding of what education in the province. What Rttle THG HOOF
L actually was - a Committee of

information is available on the gov-
U1V FUU1

len and women whose names ernmen t plan indicates that unless .
re^larly published in the additional money is pumped into the Some of this money may come

nly KUIt Information bulle- system, poorer universities may be- from lower grants to such schools as
none of whom could possibly fit

,ie fj t at the expense of wealthier, the University of Montreal or
lesenpi ion of the said student. more established institutions. Quebec City’s Laval University, both
osc arrested for distributing, Although education minister cited in a recent Department of
printing Solidarity leaflets, can Camille Laurin has not publicly Education study as having relatively
ri no leniency. A recent mes- hie intominne ha ir “more room to manreiivre in the far*

Montreal: Its universities could be receiving lower grants this year

Problems of Technology of the Pol- organizations" and also of KOR f the

ish Academy of Sciences. Dr Here- dissident, "Committee for
|

Social Self- A new formu |a for government fund-
zyriski, a well-known specialist in Defence .

founded in J 976 as the
j of Quebec

-

S seven universities
fluid dynamics, was one of the sign a- ‘Workers Defence Committee ). Won’t provide a quick cure for the
tories to an exchange agreement in This last accusation is wrong and

financia | woes now faced by higher
that field, and the two Americans shows a misunderstanding of what education in the province. What Rttle
had conic to his apartment to discuss KOR actually was - a Committee of information is available on the gov-
plans for n Piflish-American sympo- 33 men and women whose names ernmen t plan indicates that unless
sium. Professor Wladyslaw Fiszdpn, were regularly published in he

additional imoney is pumped into the
a former prorcctor of Warsaw Uni- monthly KOR ' Information Bulle-

svsten, poorer universities mav be-HA Nfiln mir nlcA nmciinl ihn Bienne. tin 1' nntiii n F iiihnni muM nnreiKlif K* .

MONTREAL

had conic to his apartment to discuss KOR actually was - a Committee of

plans for n Polish-American sympo- 33 men and women whose names
sium. Professor Wladyslaw Fiszdon, were regularly published in the

a former prorcctor of Warsaw Uni- monthly KOR '‘information Bulle-

vcrsily was also present at the discus- tin", none of whom could possibly fit

sinus. the description of the saia student.

During the nice ling, Dr Herczyus- Those nrrested for distributing,

ki handed Mr Zerolis some docu- and printing Solidarity leaflets, can
meats and at this moment security expect no leniency. A recent mes-
scrvice officers arrested him, the Pol- sage from relatives of Zygmunt Rasz-
ish news agency PAP reports. ka, second year medical student in

Unofficial reports from Warsaw Lodz, who was caught in possession
say 12 security men burst into the of leaflets in January, says that when
apartment without a warrant, in an his mother was permitted to see him
extremely brutal manner. The docu- some days after the arrest, his face

nefit at the expense of wealthier,

more established institutions.

Although education minister

announced his intentions, he is ex-
scrvuc officers arrested him, the Pol- sage from relatives of Zygmunt Rasz-

pccted to propose a formula that wii |

Kh news agency PAP reports. ka second year medicJ student, tn £ward grant5 0„ the basis
Unofficial reports front Waisaw Lpda. who was caught in possession of disc£line ralhef lhan institution,

say 12 security men burst into the of leaflets in January, says that when to, w0̂ |d provide similar grants
apartment without a warrant, in an his mother was permitted to see him each unive„

H
ity for studentf j„ the

extremely brutal manner. The docu- some days after the arrest, his face same field Qf
'
tudv 3nd would ,ikelv

ments, officially described as "mate- was covered with bruises. (He has gSJ
a oreate? ^JeilhtTstudents

rial damaging to the interests of the since received a two-year jail sent- nn ?adua
8
te

8

Polish People’s Republic", consisted, ence). Tfe curren^mactice has each in-
say friends of Dr Harczynski, of Although not all arrests and raids stitution receivine a fixed grant for
three items: a personal letter to Dr on the underground press mention

all its students
® 8

Herczynski’s son Andrzej, who is academics nntfstudents, the proper- Under the ‘ scheme which will
studying in the US; a single copy of tion of cases in which they are nrobablv be DhTscd in oVr rthree
one of the undergrouncT Solidarity named is high. .

leaflets now circulating in Warsaw; Certainly, students and academics underfunded Shution Hk* Mon
and on anonymous, “code of conduct have greater possibilities for extra-

treal
-

s Concordia Unive™ itv mSfd
fn this time of rial;, addressed tu legal printing operations - In spite of addulonaV uIm Vo HOm

and an anonymous "code of conduct have greater possibilities for extra-

in this lime of trial", addressed to legal printing operations - in spite ol

.academics and now circulating among the emergency regulations, which en-
them. _

join aU university rectors to keep
The arrest of Dr Herczynski. who printing and duplicating equipment

is now awaiting iriaJ by one of the safely under Jock and key. However,
summary courts established under the authorities seem to be deter-

martiai law, and the expulsion of the mined to blame the underground

expect an additional $12m to S20m

f

ier year - representing an increase

n operating funds or up to 20 per
cent - once the formula is fully in

force.

“more room to manoeuvre in the face

of financial austerity.
’’

But even those universities that
stand to gain from the new formula
may not find themselves farther

ahead, given the provincial govern-
ment's determination to reduce pub-
lic spending.

A recent announcement that uni-
versity faculty and staff will be ex-

pected to join government employees
in re-opening their collective agree-
ments toward a partial salary freeze
(or face legislation to that effect) has
capped a year of bad financial news
for the public and para-public sectors

in Quebec, higher education in-

cluded.

Last spring, the government im-

E
fomented a tour-year plan of staged
udgetary “compressions” that, for’

most universities, will result in a 20

P
er

?,
roP in

.

operating budgets
by 1985. Universities were also told
to balance their 1981-82 budgets and
absorb all accumulated deficits by

It didn’t take long for the effects

of a sudden drop in the level of
financing to be felt. At Concordia t
$3.4m budget cut last spring remold
8 per cent of this year's coune offer-

ings and left 15 per cent of the

university's large contingent of pan-

time faculty without jobs. The finan-

cially troubled University of Sher-

brooke has already laid off personnel

and the University of Quebec at

Montreal, unable to afford its still-

rapid growth, had to be bailed ow
with a special grant to prevent it

from freezing admission levels.

Critics of the binding cutback

haven’t denied that reduced spending

is necessary, but have denounced both

the severity and rapidity with which

they have been implemented.

Concordia’s rector echoed most

other Quebec university heads when

he said: “universities have no right to

expect that they will be exempted

from the impact of the recession.

What we do feel is both unfair and

shortsighted is the extent to which

the university system is being re-

quired to accept more than 8 prop-

ortional share of th^se, cutbacks, all

the more so since we are expected' to

cope with growing enrolments,”
.

diplomats, seems to be part of a press on university circles, and to

campaign by the security authorities exonerate the workers.
to clamp down on the underground The Krakow daily Gazeta Kra-

Move to safeguard Canada’s degrees
press and other opposition activities, kowska stated last week that "the universities ui uumuus origin may tiny on degree-graniing institutions, dures that have been unnecessary in

and limed to blame all such resistance youth has never determined the des- soon find it more difficult to incorpo- The Association of Universities the past
”

on foreign “subverse centres". tinies of the country, noT set the rafo under federal law In Canada, • and Colleges of Canada, which in- Or the five institutions referred to

Addressing a meeting of university rules of the game. Only the workers Months of pressure appear to have eludes most Canadian post-secondary by Kun, one has been set up in the

rectors last week, the Minister of constitute a significant political force". convinced the federal government to institutions, maintains that the bill, if northwest territories, “a[though it

Science, Higher Education and Tech- In the early days of martial law, it
amend proposed legislation d«igned passed, would "open the door for operates out of Toronto.” A second,

n°lo8Y. Dr B?nou Miskiewicz called was the Krakow underground lead- w streamline the creation of- non- unscrupulous operators to sell worth-' run in Prince Edward Island by the

for Arm action against ''hostile" acti- ership of Solidarity which predicted P.r™1 corporations, including umver- less degrees, thus damaging the in- Universal Life Church of California.

Vld“-. „ ,
* .. .

• the* military authorities would try to
.

‘ temational reputation of Canadian received a federal charter a month

The Polish media have recently drive a wedge between workers and Although the precise nature of the university degrees. But the federal after havina been denied one by the

.reported numerous cases of students, and called upon aU Solid&r- amendment_is.not yet known, some government has, until now, refused province The California church,

academics and students involved in Ity members to resist such attempts, membera of the umvertity commun- to recognize the problem, claiming according to an opposition member

Toilet training proved a .success
.
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Student chairman expelled from campus Threat to

!ESSSS '?
n,s and of des,ruc,i"n of prop

' teacher
tion

h 6 Current
-

HU s,utlcms "nion chair-

TiiHop Mum. t i

man
- Haim Ben-David was sent-

1°m Be"ny M°mS
JERUSALEM !te ^^ °' dK,rUC,“'n °f^

toad’s
n^t-^ng dS

tudem
s

union the fact that this is their first convic Current, HU students union chair-

S2
e

UoS! with the sentencing of Judge Naor, wife of Likud stalwart £iced for^his inlasf Decembers
{m student leaders for enmes of and former cabinet secretaiv Aryeh incidents to a two-waf

^ expulsion sus-
SSeoce committed at the end of Naor, also gave Hanegbi, Katz and pended Ben-David was ffi^auUtv
1979 and by the Hebrew University s two other right-wing students 30-day . hi provocative 1behavfour^ rffeffi
expulsion of the chairman of the suspended jail sentences for illegal the honour of studems and of ^
students union £*' a<

j

ls

t

a5

wTi!

>

Mh^
Unn8

rf

the
i
979

-

mcid*nL haviour unbecoming a student.

Two Arab ,.Ude„,s were also

The two student lenders intend to

call n meeting of the NUS council tn

decide on a possihlc student shut-
down nf all the country’s universities

if the sentences against them arc not
rescinded. Katz's position us NUS
chairman is nuw unclear.

# Dr Gabi Barumki, the acting presi-

dent of Bir Zeit University in the

Israeli-occupied West Bank, has

charged that the Israeli military

who la:

Hanegbi

a chain, stick and fist assault on a Middle East studies expert and student h^ sonrES ih^
Arab and left-wing Jewish demon- former adviser to Premier Begin on tiolencp

h
?^ Eh'ii'

sirators at the Hebrew University's Arab affairs, and Hebrew University
** ldl

a!J

T

sirators at the Hebrew University's

Oivat Ram campus in December

1979,
sentenced the two to a -five-

month suspended prison sentence for

two years and to fines of I$4G0 (£20).

Hanegbi, son of Tehiya Party lead-

er ancf Knesset member Geula

Qohen, was the Hebrew University

student union chairman and Katz

was deputy chairman in 1979.

Hanegbi Subsequently served as

National Union of Students chair-

AraD atrairs, ana Hebrew university

political scientist Dr Ehud Shprinzak °

h

argued in the papers that there was Xstudent
clearly cooperation and coordination .

.

between elements “hostile to the state ‘
„

of Israel” in the West Bank, especially
c

student had sparked the weekend of
violence, in which some five students
were wounded, and Samir Zrayek,
also found guilty of assaulting a Jew-

Licany wuuucintiun anu iiruiuiiiauuii T ,
. . . , ,

between elements “hostile to the state
jbrahim was given a suspended

of Israel” in the West Bank, especially
one'^r expulsion sentence and

in Bir Zeit university, and the Hebrew °ne year

University's Arab students.
the studeM dorms.

' ~ Three other Jewish and Arab stu-

Meanwhile the HU disciplinary dents were found not guilty. All the

board, last week expelled Katz for convicted sludeiUs have a nght of

two years for his role in the clashes appeal to the university appealstwo years tor tns role in the clashes *«
,

u,c u",¥CI>llX
last December (1981) between Arab board and thc sentences must still be

and Jewish students at the Mount confirmed by the university rector.

wing tiasiei sruaems racoon, unxea
to Prime Minister Menachem Begin ’s

Likud bloc and to the ultra-right

Tehiya Party. Kastel has controlled

the HU student union for the past

six years and also dominates the

NUS.
When handing down her convic-

tion Judge Naor explained her sus-

pension of the sentences as due to

Scopus campus during one winter

weekend. This was Katz’s fourth in-

Katz and Ben-David, both charged

that thc sentences were “political"

terman university trial during his stor- and sent a cable to Premier Begin

my campus political career. urging the establishment of an inves-

Board chairman Plnhas Shiftman tigativc committee. Doth Jewish stu-

and his colleague Dr Mordechai Kre- dent leaders charged that thc convic-

my campus political career.

Board chairman Plnhas Shiffman

and his colleague Dr Mordechai Kre-

mintzer said Katz was guilty of “pro-mintzer said Katz was guilty of “pro- tion, coming days before scheduled

yoking Arab students, inciting to vio- controversial student union elections

lence, partiepation in a break-in into were designed to harm Kastel’s pros-

the dormitory room of two Arab pects.

university to “complete thc academic
year properly."

Bir Zeit was closed down twice -

each time for two months - this year

by the Israeli authorities following
bouts of rioting by students against

the Israeli government und security

forces.

Baramki’s protest, made an an un-

usual press conference in (Jewish)

West Jerusalem, followed night-time
raids bv Israeli troops on a number
of Bir Zeit dormitories and Ramollah
hotels serving as student residencies.

Israeli spokesmen said thc raids

aimed to apprehend two students

suspected of terrorist violations . Dur-
ing thc raids, said an IDF spokes-

man. quunlitics of subversive printed

material were siczed in some stu-

dents* rooms.

Barnmki said that thc raids were
only part of the authorities’ constuni

campaign of harassment of thc uni-

versity, its faculty and its students.

Economics, sociology enjoy a boom
from Guy Neave have been the switches in subject the traditionally high prestige Paris

PARIS choice. Such fields as mathematics establishments have seen their popu-

After two years in the doldrums,

have been the switches in subject

choice. Such fields as mathematics

applied to social science and econo-

French higher education has been mic and social administration are

given a renewed vote of confidence currently enjoying a boom in popii-

&y students. This is the conclusion lanty. Their clientele rose by 15 per

emerging from the latest series of “nt ,bls year- Nor is economics any

government statistics on enrolments. ,ne ,e»
Since 1979, numbers in French ™?re firs

totfwr education have tended . to this ifield. ... -

u . _i i ..

siauate In 1979 for instance This outlook Is less rdsy for medl-

PMh .as little more than 0.5 peJ <*? Pmly as a result ot goyernmenl expense of sending tneir young nope-

«ol over the previous year. In 1980, fofc to the seat o? power and learn- DYO’Donoghue: pelted with eggs
the situation was, if anything slightly qwrements the number of medical mg |here |S also the perennial prob- _ -

. i

worse. Now; in all seciors of higher students fell by l^ per oent; In lem of f]ndJng sultable lodging in
(Vi ftVnOOtil

education, the numbers are once phamiacythe rehictance of»« Paris .

' iVldJ'UUUUI
again on the way up. Some 3 per

ram fewer students In addition, there are some 1 ~
«nt more students enrolled during J

ark®d “ 15 Per ce 5
108,607 foreign students in French

[kcurrent.aca^emic year compared iniyea
j

. however, hide higher education. In all some 12.2

trSzrn gsgesas
Particularlv interestfoE. however, few years, particularly since 1&77, to be tap g . foge, MBynooth has ended wUlioulthe—.

—

:
; threatened imprisonment of the pro-

the less flourishing - 13 per cent

more first-time entrants opted for

larity wane with enrolments falung

by 12 per cent while provincial uni-

versities have seen first-time entrants

rise by 6 per cent.

Though doubtless a boon to less

well known institutions, it is a trend

that reflects straitened economic cir-

cumstances. If parents are less wfll-

ing to bear the considerable extra

expense of sending their young hope-

fuls to the seat of power ana learn -

1

S on the^ ww Z Some 3 trer Grants to take on this area is equally

dunng marked - 15 per cent fewer students

• Overall changes, however,, hide

following courses in the French
:r education system,
rticularly interesting, however,

Dr O'Donoghue: pelted with eggs

Maynooth
protest ends
from John Walshe

DUBLIN
The student occupation of the admJ-

Backdown Three in four applicants will

over fees fail to gain a place
tram Geoff Maslcn

from D. B. Udalagaroa
tl ,

MELBOURNE y-^i oMBO
rec Australian government appears . .

to have given up its attempts to Thirty-two thousand students have

^Impose fees on students studying qualified ort GCE A level results for

tor second degrees. Last week, the admission to Sri s
.

un,ver5
V?
e
J

lesion.
- The college authorities, bad been

granted a High Court Injunction

ordering an end to the occupation.

colleges
from Lindsay Wright

WELLINGTON
The secrecy surrounding investiga-

tions into the future of at least three

of New Zealand’s teachers' colleges

has prompted thc Association of
University Teachers to call for dis-

cussions.

The colleges in Dunedin. Palmer-
ston North and Hamilton are re-

ported to have been given an ultima-

tum: merge with the local university,

merge with the local technical insti-

tute or dose down.
AUT president. Professor Tony

Rayncr says that when the assoda-

tion’s national executive met recently

there were grounds to believe that a

decision to amalgamate with the uni-

versities had already been made in

principle and was due to be
announced shortly.

“There had been, however, no
official communication that thc deci-

sion was in the offing or even that

the matter was under consideration",

he said.

“It is by no means self-evident that

merger with universities is the ob-
vious solution to thc current excess

of supply of teacher training facili-

ties. I am not saying dial I necessari-

ly believe they should merge with the

technical institution rather than uni-

versities. However open discussion is

required."
Discussions need to be held on

conditions of employment of any
r teacher college staff members and on

thc possibility that the universities

coulu find themselves, in the nren of

pre-service teacher training, having
: to comply with Department of

I

Education teacher training regula-

tions.

Meanwhile the Wellington

Teachers’ College, expecting some
400 students in 1983 in facilities built

fot 1£00 students has* developed a

set of proposals for the use of facili-

ties which include the possibility of
developing an education centre for

teachers to provide inservice training

and supportive induction courses for

new teachers.

The college has suggested that it

might become the base for a national

school of arts and that it could be

j
the base for a small educational re-

. search unit. These proposals are

. partly an effort to gain approval for

e
the redeployment of an anticipated
surplus of 20 lecturers ana to

pioneer new directions in teacher
. training.

,
The minister of education, Mr

Merv Wellington, has confirmed that

from D. B. Udalagama
COLOMBO

rural families. Many parents have to

sell or mortgage what little property

they have to put their children

The SiSbSji defied
0

the court despite
lhe government is studying the best

However, the protest ended after a

fortnight but without any real resolu-

Australian senate rejected govern- next year but only 21 ,000 have applied

nwnt legislation for the second time for admission.
*foch- would have reintroduced fees The balance have probably sought

of up to A$1,000 (£600) a year for employment or opted for other fie ds

Judents studying certain second de- of study, according to Dr Stanley

thev have to put their ctuiaren - , , .

ihrAnoh nniversitv lion ot (he fees issue.

Dl^S..
U
aft« h„™

1

llta?'proteU
g -'

r'&cxAiy, in .he case of - J
arts graduates.

. . ,

Although several thousand arts

graduates are unemployed over

varying periods, the largest number

of admissions ip the next academic

year.will be Jo the arts faculties.

The breakdown given by the UGC
KaJpage, chairman of the Vrtomty ' of-adn^^

The* newly appointed minister for Grants ^.Tb eSkdo^^^ tha UGC
ftwho - the tmrd federal minister the Ministry of Higher- EduoMoih ThbUMMum s™ y

_ „
ft portion in three yeari - But that *w. a

325; m^licfoe - 400;

(rnitiEnt .ML d
i.? Ln

11

k. teri Tofhe
St

efoht

D
uniyer- dental science. - 60;

militant leadership of the Union of

Students in Ireland.

Education Minister, Dr Martin
O'Donoghue was Jeered when he vi-

sited his old alma mater - Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin. On his second visit to

the college he was pelted with. eggs.

In the Regional Technical College in

Galway 300 students paraded through
(he canteen when the minister was
attending a dinner.

available and that he expects the
study to be completed shortly.

With the Hamilton Teachers' Col-
lege sharing a site with Waikato Uni-
versity, Dunedin Teachers’ College
on land adjacent to Otago University
and Palmerston North Teachers’ Col-
lege only five minutes drive from
Massey University, mergers with the
universities might be considered
advantageous on grounds of physical
proximity alone.

All three universities have. - in

addition, dose academic links with
the teachers' colleges through the
BEd degrees developed aq joint

programmes*

uotas reserved respec- »er cent Islam sets up culture group
by Professor J. Covency

1 WlU- uj Uirce

/g
1® -was returned to

2^*«ks. ago after
for- the.first timn 1

Ism&S&B2Bmmmmm^for-the.first time lafo last year, will be i
admitieo m

curses of students now studying nbroa

tofhS
JC
fu
10n of the biIlB now brings their choice or

universi- covered by thp first caleeory.
iwee the number nf tu/ir** r»ii>rted study of their cnot ,

^ student Another problem — the I

“ U1
:
UIC UIUS no,w omiga h iM which umversi-

the "umber of twice rejected study
nV sludy a student r.. r . . .

pvemmcnt bills which will provide ty or which «^^SS“u«ely- hi adequate hosle facilities j. ww
’ dis-

admitted to re ts largey
Really highlighted nnndy

.SS^-.The prime minister, Mr tbe hands oi^e^
ave quaiffied . some undergraduates of the U l-

.
recently made no ap*. versity of -

».

' mic international organization, thc

lack of Islamic Educational Scientific and

/ns dra- Cultural Organization (ISESCO). A.

The proposal for the establishment
of ISESCO was made three years
ago at u meeting in Fez of. foreign

ministers of Islamic states; the Isla-

mic Conference Organization, itself

was set up 'at a summit meeting, of
heads of Islamic states hdcT in

Morocco in 1970. Membership, of

Conference Organization was held at Islamic Conference and includes 42

Some of tnose win; iqqIt over nie Fez this month to- draw up the con- mdmbere states, a number of which

for admission but have made‘no bo- versity of
f0fmer prestigious slitutlpn :of the new organization are not Arab speaking; the official

nKcariTnTobably come low down ln pitimfses t>f a -ggV which, inevitably, is being described ionguqgcs of the Islamic Conference

FhaSeEtcft*' marks, necessary for djb, the Islamic Unesco. file League and ofISESCO are Arabic, English

idmf^nmaWM their- chances rteg-
: irtmisc of of Arab Stales also has its Unesco, and French.

admission, niaMUft — mission
.

invesugaung me irasu* Ainrsn rArahir ,he ten

Islamic Conference and includes .42

members slates, a number of which
are not Arab speaking; the official

languages of the Islamic Conference

ft* adffreBBte OE marxs r,' c ihV^nedal Presidential Corrt- as tne isiamic unesco* me League ana ot are Aramc, tngiisn

asvasffijaa.’SBi

hnd free tuition),
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Paul Flather looks at Lord Rothschild’s report on the Social Science Research Council

Tlmr^ ^are

^

abcjidy^ reports tha^Sir

^

^ Wltti

Keith is the same: "Hands' off”. I

~ ^^’j^own paragraph In the rfr

The message is conveyed in blunt VM4ET i ’ '^TOwfeki .

P? rt *s the one saying the SSRC

terms: to dismember the council /k \ '-on-
80 out and spend £6,50 ofUs

would be nn act of intellectual van- j^agg^^a /^a\’ky-.
Jt

?
'

"SMCffilTrffr^^ i20.9m taxpayer money on four

dalisni. ft is also conveyed in subtler
™owrs°^TTie SSRCla ^

casting the bits ami pieces to a num- )\. 1^. ify 0,1 plolo speaking, Lord Rothschild

ber ot institutions, some of whom _“fT.
a,*on

? Bre not

There are already reports that Sir

Keith Joseph, the Secretary of State

fur Education, Is not a happy man.
This is not altogether surprising.

Whichever way you read Lord Roths-

child's inquiry inlu the Social Science

Research Council, the message tu Sir

Keith is the same: “Hands off".

The message is conveyed in blunt

terms: to dismember the council

would be nn act of intellectual van-

dalism. ft is also conveyed in subtler

tones: 'Tt is hard to accept the

rationale for its dismemberment -

casting the bits and pieces to a num-
ber of institutions, some of whom
would be unwilling to digest their

morsel and others incapable of doing
so." Or ngain Lord Rothschild snys:

“The liquidation of the SSRC would
immediately result in the creation of

n new SSrfC, different do doubt, in

sonic ways frum the existing one, but

in important respects identical with

it.’*

Lord Rothschild tells (he politi-

cians to leave the SSRC alone. In a

very important paragraph he says:

“The need for independence from
Government departments is particu-

larly important because so much so-

cial science research is the stuff ol

political debate. All such research

might prove subversive because it

attempts to submit such policies to

empirical trial, with the risk the

t

'udgment may he adverse. It would
ie too much to expect ministers to

show enthusiasm for research de-

signed to show thnt their policies

were misconceived. But is seems ob-
vious that in ninny cases the public

interest will be served by such re-

search being undertaken.

'The report also recognizes the im-

portant “buffer function'* of research

councils to immunize research work-

ers “from undersirabte short-term

E
ressures they might be subjected to

y Government departments if the

latter determined their research
programme’'. It goes on to give three

main reasons why Government fund-
ing of social science research should
continue, and be done through the
SSRC.

First, a number of important new
disciplines, such as human geogra-

phy, social psychology and social

anthropology, with their own re-

search needs, are peculiarly depen-
dent on the research councils for

support. Second, society needs a

check on the credibility of “entren-

Gc-S

Saved by the referee
its budget maintained “irrespective of Economics said the report had come
what happens ... to the other re- up with “(he right answer", while child, Dr Roger Scruton. author of
search councils." He writes that the Professor Bernard Crick from Birk- a recent book on Conservatism, Sir

SSRC's share of the science budget - beck College, London, said the re- Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, master of St

soma five per cent - is “distrubinglv port had gone to the heart of the Catharine's Cambridge, providing
low" given the existence of social matter - independence: research analysis of post-graduate education,
problems (crime, poverty, race riots, funds should be subject “to outside and Mr Leonard Hoffman, a barris-

mental illness, the stBte of the eco- criticisms but not outside control", ter. He consulted one politician,

nonty and so on) ... which most Lord Rothchild said last week he Shirley Williams, and she because of
people would agree could benefit had hesitated before he took on the her previous job at the Department
fronv intensive study. He adds that inquiry because he knew nothing of of Education. Other friends included
£20<9m is still a very large sum of social sciences and as a natural scien- Lord Flowers and Professor Bernard
money ' which must be ‘‘efficiently, tist faced a serious “language bar- Williams.
extra-politically and successfully tier". (It is impossible to think he What happens now? Lord Roths-
adminlsfered”. would have refused the task, so child is out of the frame, although

Finally he says there should be no much does he relish a challenge.) In typically he is still following up loose
more inquiries into the SSRC for at any case three months is a stagger- ends. Sir Keith will respond after a
least three years. It has been the ingly quick time for a serious Gov- formal 60-day period of public dis-
subject of an unusual number of in- emment report, a fact that must be cussion. Clearly there is no love lost
quiries, on average about one year recalled in passing judgments on the between minister and servant. In-
fer the past decade.

.
inauiry. deed since collecting his brief, the

The relief from the social science As Lord Rothschild writes, to servant has not talked to minister,
community greeting these recom- make a full assessment of the, subject although he learnt some of his thinking
mendations is palpable; and it is one would have to develop a feel for through leaked Cabinet letters,

clear the report reflects the over- the subject, and the author is the The gulf between the two men is
whelming majority of evidence sent first to admit he may sti|l not have visible throughout the report. It
in Prftfpceni,'A H ' Wolcpu (mnt O*. rlnna cn Maf,train, hoe hoH »r* «ln __

daughter. Professor Emma Roths-

charged areas such as race, crime,
pornography, drugs, planning, prison

Ttfird,’ restricting

8
or abolishing the 5^ffi£iJ|l

a
SwSf

er8
p
ev?" 8 re|ativ® -

. f
1 ends with an epilogue which in

SSRC would impose a burden on J?

J

i f F°r„h,s comments on sociology he itself suggests the need for more so-

“consumers” thevcould not sustain,
Phased, given the dlmate to which used Gary RUndman, Professorlcan dal science research on social re-3 . . y. r \r

.

• *ne inquiry was launched, with Sir Floud, principal of Newham College, search research. There is also an
.. This leads Lord Rothschild to oon- Keith Known to be bent on extin- Cambridge, and Sir Stuart Hamp- adabted auote from Suetonius which
dude the SSRC, should be left- in guishing

,
the SSRC. Professor Ralph shire, warden of Wadham College, is pretty blunt: Ave imperatar vlcturi

tyface for at least three years, ynth Dahrcndorf-gf the London School of Oxford. In the inner cabinet were nis te salutant.

Sociology: a suitable case for treatment
Sociology is given .special treatment (pgge 6). Then, in chapter, four, "Scepticism about these schemes for of sociology, particularly in the
in the report ^because it attracts headed Why Social Science?, Lora a comprehensive sociological theory USA; have caused.”

SSRC's share of the science budget - beck College, London, said the re-

some five per cent - is “distrubmgly port had gone to the heart of the
low" given the existence of social matter - independence: research
problems (crime, poverty, race riots, funds should be subject “to outside
mental illness, the stBte of the eco- criticisms but not outside control",
norny and so on) ... which most Lord Rothchild said last week he
people would agree could benefit had hesitated before he took on the
from intensive study. He adds that inquiry because he knew nothing of
£20(9m is still a very large sum of social sciences and as a natural scien-

money' which must be ‘‘efficiently, tist faced a serious “language bar-

extra-pol ideally and successfully Tier". (U Is impossible to think he
administered". would have refused the task, so

Finally he says there should be no much does he relish a challenge.) In
more inquiries into the SSRC for at any case three months is a stagger-
least three years. It has been the ingly quick time for a serious Gov-
subject of an unusual number of in- emment report, a fact that must be
quiries, on average about one year recalled in passing judgments on the
for the past decade. inquiry.

The relief from the social science Lord Rothschild writes, to

ched common sense” a subject Lord
coni7u

!
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greeting these rccom- make a full assessment of the. subject

RSSSd beS lasted wfth
mendations » palpable; and it is one would have to develop a feel for
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he reflects the over- the subject, and the author is the

J r^cKe whclminK majority of evidence sent first to admit he may still not have

SEE—22**22 SJ2SL 2ES «- Professor A. ri. Halsey from Ox- done so. Naturally he'has had to relyin. Professor A. H. Halsey from Ox- done so. Naturally he has had to rely opens with an exchange of memos,
ford was pleased there had been no on a charmed circle of friends, advis- brief almost to the point of rudeness
"“fti ha
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chel Professor John era. even a relative.. It ends with an epilogue which intidridge from Glasgow was especial- For his comments on sociology he itself suggests the need for more so-
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io the report “because it attracts

Sdvgfte cntidioi
1
*. There is through- ...

Out ri definite, Implicit condemnation background so that the “present in academic circles; there is a stron
of the way. the discipline has <le- suspicion of the social sciences, reaction against social science, an
veloped in Britain, but .as Lard which is noticeable In both major particularly against sociology.”
.Rothschild has ^admitted, nowhere political parries and also among At the end of the chapter LorvW HiA ivniMfiMO ovnliml aAO(fariili*p ie fa ha imrlorrl#inrl n Tl aiLiwiLIIJ > ...L.. .

Rothschild provides some historical .historical . ... has now become an orthodoxy
"present in academic circles; there is a strong
sciences, reaction against social science, ana

academics, is to be understood.
1

In chapter 11, Lord Rothschild
deals with Criticisms of Sociology
and the SSRC, together with some
answers. He reprints a long extract
by R. E. L. Farris, professor of
sociology at the University of

..Rothschild has .admitted, nowhere political patties
-

and also among At the end of the chapter Lord by R. E. L. Fanis profess
are the criticisms made explicit. - acadertiics, is to be understood." Rothschild, explaining why govern- sociology at the University w
.''But there is. a .firm recommends-- writes that the social sciences ihents should fund social research, Washington, Seattle, who says sociol-
' rion fiiflt:..

,,

un(let. pferept cireunv If*
underway, in the, eighteenth, can- »>y* .Wpbfijpu&*.aQd_hctfer ogy has,not achieved triumphs com-

'
.' stances and fot.jome tlme -to

,
come” high hopes and ambitious established disciplines. : ‘(bUhiBn

,
parabie to' ihosft'df severai blder and

i the SSRC shpujd not help establish KS
io??^
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an,d Inis continued unm geography. Social psychology, and more heavily supported subjects.
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' P*jnfiilly. perhaps,/ sofa nolliro[iology) which nre “the ! II U not so much that Lord Roths-realiMd these hopes Would heirs to. the grander claims of soqtoL cbild ls wrong in fiis judgment. But a

jphs com-
oltjer and

made In a spirit of Idle pedantry
,

1»
he

says. “They are made to help the
SSRC put across to the layman (he

Importance of social science research

and the existing methods of financing

This recommendation is particular-

ly galling because exactly 10 yean
ago the then chairman Professor

Robin Matthews handed out copies of

Gowers to all SSRC staff "to help u
write proper’*. It Is also over-optfalj.

tic to expect most people to read

material however it is written up, As

Michael Posner, the SSRC chainnin,

says. It is hard explaining the work of

those who do not seek to be under*

stood to those who cannot be

bothered to understand.

The SSRC has been bruised bj

these remarks, especially os specific

examples of Jargon are spell oul os

page 89. But there are a series of

more serious criticisms or how the

council is run. Indeed while affirming

the absolute need for the SSRC, no-

where does the report actually praise

its operations.

Lord Rothschild says It Is too

bureaucratic. The number of commit'

tees, 70, seems "unmanageably large"

and may account In part for the hud

office payroll strength. He says Ihe 17

panels should be “drastically re-

duced” In number, and ad hoc com-

mittees should be used wberem

possible. He quotes Kissinger: "Com*

mlUees are consumers and sometimes

sterilizers of ideas, rarely creators of

them.” The council Is overflowing

with referees, with too much caution

and too much consultation Involved in

Judging projects, the report says.

Lord Rothschild is, rightly, blunt

on the ftiture status of council mem-

bers who do not attend council meet*

ings. Four oul of five Government

assessors never attend such meeting

“This peculiar state of affairs most be

rectified,” he writes. Either they, or

their alternates, should attend, <*

they should not be appointed.

The report spys It Is unsatisfactory

to have a three-quarter or part-nnw

chairman. The chairman should be

full-time and for six years or part-

time and non-cxecutlve, supported ny

a full-time secretary who Is chiei
ex-

ecutive and who need not be a

scientist but must be a good admim*

trator.
, , lh„

The report certainly underpins

kinds or criticisms regularly brant

from academics. Many of.te

echo criticisms raised by Pror^

Halsey from Oxford. P«'^sor
Î

nard Crick of Blrkbeck Colkgf, Lj£

don, also agrees too many contour

and .staff have been immobile. .
Lord Rothschild also takes a *^P®

.
at the calibre of

;

soine or,'"

academics Involved In

though very dlscreelly.

he recommends that in

forces should be cho^ byj®^
"in formal consultation” wMh «P«y

in the field. "Only those

gaged in the field wfl,
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problems that exist left, right and centre
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-genora I as
- wa noble effort'' tjut this

recommindation as- “purely gratui-

tous” while Professors Margaret
"Stacey from Warwick nnd John
Bldrldge from Glasgow ‘ were
alaniied. .
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Gliders and parachutists over Arnhem In September 1944 taken by an Allied aerial photographer. From

(he Keel University aerial photo library.

After the last shot was fired
Towards the end of 1939, amid the for doing their own searches

flurry of preparations for war, an although they like everyone else

Australian, Sidney Cotton, came have to pny for prints they want.

“ c°m™?d wi,h 8 ralhe' Karp.n (iold
can be examined: in particular those

of France, Greece and Norway. That

process takes at least three weeks,

according to Mrs Walton, and Find-

Karen Gold

visits the
some photos.” . . i .

With the two planes he was given,
, HCT13.1 OtlOtO

he and a compatriot flew over parts .
-

. •
. ... .v

picture library
;

square foot of village, field and l/'pplp
town. The reconnaissance value of

such photos was clear at once to the

Royal Air Force. Before long there U 111VClolly
was a team of aerial photographers,
later reinforced by the American
Allies, scanning virtually the whole
of Western Europe. *

S

More than five million of those -lirntnr
olos; ta*en between 1939 and Often,

j

Xp film woild
15, are now housed in a special Mrs Stala Waftra, the Film would

library in the geography department be wahed back flnd P^ts bc on the

0 University, where (hey form RAF interpreter s rf^k fo^itn to

probably the largest aerial photo- oversee a raid, almost before they

paph library in the world. 1 were ™y*
Even so, many of those taken are German rocket sites in particular

[W there. Wartime aerial photos of were often spotted and then attacked

Britain are held by the Department in this way, with the photographers

« the Environment, the Scottish De- being sent out again afterwards^ to

vekiprrvent Office and the Northern check the success of the operation.

Ireland Department of Finance, and As manv as 500 pictures might bt
Keele has no photos of Warsaw Pact

ta£
S

n jn jaCh sortie: three or four
wuntries or any neutral country in

. Qxes fu || jn ^ Keele library, which
“1^.

, has files covering 7S0 square metres.
But Austria, Belgium, the Channel

f
8

^me of^ boxes there are sortie

grods, Denmark, France, West
JJots of all the photos and fliRht

Germany, Greece, Italy, Luxem-
°
as

a“
e|L Many boxes have

ttourg, the Netherlands, Norway and
JJJJ- even been opened.

SfSS.!" TK. research V.IU« X |h* Collet

Dunkirk, is wanted.

• People who use Keele's library

vary enormously. European en-

gineers and architects use the photos

for site plans, working for large com-

mercial organizations and municipal

re-developers. .

Bomb-disposal teams can pinpoint

their unexpfoded targets; archaeolog-

ists identity new sites and old settle

^nnany, Greece, Italy, Luxem- r.- „ Many boxe5 nave

Jjurg, the Netherlands, Norway and
JJJJJ- even been opened.

'U8Wlayia are all extensively co-
. f

.ue gniijc-
with photos on different scales The research value of the mi e

nd rom (fifferent heights, and fre- tion was rMl^^uring^the wu^gy

a,.* °anS
.

,han °n'

.The difference in dates can pro- Bm it remained %en
^one.ofjhe starkest records of the RAF until in^ f

e 195^nen

1^- -A series of the Normandy professors * JjJP ’j
Cambridge

coBatline hi>iw«n Anrii in and the Birminoham, Bristol ana i*am1
nuge

?«» .landscape, hollowed into era- Ministry 01

oyer a matter of days. •
graphs should be in academic « ^

first photograph held at Keele '

Finally in 1962 they were given to

VSnE*. v Belgium on November K
r
ej* 0

y
Q permanent loan from the

1!
u Spitfire with a hole

public Records Office ,
uitder the su

‘M^Mfa and a camera poking 23Sob 0* the Lord ttfwgg.
JWgh, flyjig at juit belbw 40,000 wcre stored in a brick *”*»

of ,the coUection was ^Snfowfffloor, paid for

:(jyt considerably lower heights, Mhe University Grants Committee,

S feet, usualty in daylight from he orig^^1^^^A& or enemy-occupied are u«d ^
l

,t

b?
S

u"8ky business. Speeds bad qSre/a new camera an^erfiargeMo

Sft'SWSS'iS'SS BTT- -
SJ2^«guence and all-inclusive beyond. , a jor visU

While the subject could be There is al» study spjre
^

bWvjly guardcd strategic position, tors, who at present are not enu

ments; lawyers collect vital evidence

for land and boundary disputes.

For research, the coUection pro-

vides a unique history of not only the

period of war but also the change in

the European landscape over the

past 40 years. The library’s main

contribution to undergraduate

teaching at Keele Bts in here: armed

with photos of 40 years ago, students

on European field courses can trace

coastal erosion and changing city pat-

terns as well as the different u?o of

land in modem agriculture

Television and film companies

journalists, authors, teachers and

museums all use Keele as a source of

illustrative material.

But the most unusual - and often

the most poignant requests - come

from individuals, wanting a picture

of the field wherfc they were cop-

lured; the village where they lived,

.the street where their schoolfaends

dl
Often bombing UteraHy destrbyed

a place: riot only its buildings hut

also all the records It held declaring

its existence. For Germans who write

to Mrs Waitbn, the photographs at

Keele m»y the onIy ProQf Ieft °r

their pre-war homos.

Altfiough the collection is kept at

near constant temperature and the
-

condition of much of it s surprising-

ly good, Us quality is undoubtedly

deteriorating. .The

erv photo on, film - Mrs Walfon b

eventual aim - is at present probibi

tlV

But if the current wide access to

the pictures Is to be sustained or

even expanded at MrsWaUon hopes

the stepwiil eventually have to bi

takenl *If you wanted to fly this area

awin, « would cost millions, but you

$ wouldn't have ihe 1940s.

-You can’t put a ,value on the

collection because ybu couldn t get It

again- It’s unique.
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How to save education from itself
“Education is too impnriimi to be

left to the educationists." it's one of

those glib genera libations which

evoke a certain unconscious agree-

ment precisely because they're para-

doxical. Applying a similar logic to

Vietnam and the Vietnamese, the

Americans destroyed a country and

its people in order to “save" them.

Sucn reversals of emphasis are end-

lessly appealing and profoundly

dangerous.
Less dramatic than the Vietnam

parallel, admittedly, is the conclusion

of the Social Affairs Unit in its latest

publication, Educated for Employ-
ment?, that education needs to be

saved front itself. Dr Ilertie Everard.

a former Training Manager for ICI

and author of file above remurk,

continues: "Industrialists who ul-

timately foot the hill and who de-

pend on it for educated recruits,

must keep tabs on the quality and
effectiveness of the delivery system.”

Moving on from the shortcomings

of the welfare state, the criminal

welfare system and the general issue

of u need for contraction in the

education sector, the Social Affairs

Unit has turned its attention in this

its fourth publication hi the need for

a more precisely governed relationship

between educator and employer.

Dr Eventrd lists pour cost-effec-

tiveness, unmonitored teaching by
staff deficient in managerial experi-

ence and an anti-industrial bias as

the chief drawbacks of current edu-

cational provision from the point of
view of the industrial employer.

The Council for National

Academic Awards (a favourite whip-

Brian Morton looks

at the most recent

publication of

the Social Affairs Unit

ping boy) does, of course, help main-

tain academic standards but CNAA is

part of the infrastructure Dr Everard

condemns. “Breaking the spell'', an

idea firmly rooted in the SAU’s earlier

studies of welfare and education,

is the main aim here as well. Decen-
tralization, independent monitoring,

and a market-determined customer/

contractor relationship seem to be
the fundamental goals of the SAU's
reevaluation of general and vocation-

al training.

In her contribution to the study,

“Further Education: Floundering
Empire?" Marina Oliver develops
the same argument. Dissecting the
FE system, she presents an alarm-

ing pathology of decline and abuse:

again, unmonitored teaching, expan-
sion for Its own sake, duplication and
interdepartmental conflict, under-
used resources, distorted presenta-

tion of results, “cosmetic” modera-
tion, drunken students and assaults

on lecturers. The picture becomes
almost absurdly bleak and unrelieved

and Oliver's suggested solution is

equally, absurdly simple. The com-
mon-sensical fallacy tnat a problem
exposed is a problem solved rears up
again. Improvement in FE can only
be looked for “if employers, parents
and students become critical consum-

ers and challenge the waste, the in-

competence, the worthless courses

and assessments and the inefficien-

cies'*.

No question but that further educa-

tion is a more concealed and unex-

amined area than either school or

university education. This is partly

because its aims are more sharply

pragmatic and goal-directed. Unex-
ampled, the establishment of those

goals can become self-serving and
inward-looking. Education tradi-

tionally has been resistant to and
suspicious of attempts to impose ex-

ternal pressures on it. FE unques-

tionably suffers from being boxed
within a too broadly philosophical

definition of the educator’s role

while striving to remain responsive to

very particular needs.

John Nisbet, Richard Lynn and
Digby Anderson, Director of the

SAIL hove at least the merit of

practicality on their side in their con-

tributions to Educated for Employ-
ment? Dr Anderson revives the idea

of the “voucher" system, returning to

employers a proportion of tneir

annual tax as an educational subsidy

and thus allowing them a more speci-

fic mandate in course provision and

ratification. Richard Lynn tries to

blow life into the idea of a single,

standard public examination for all

adolescents to assess a basic facility

in English and maths. So-culled

“overall" assessment gibes rather

awkwardly with the unit's call for a

post-school education system . A
single core curriculum (cheap and
good value though it may be) is only

likely to reduce individual needs and
talents to a lowest common denomi-
nator of functional competence.
Given the unit's basic premise, stan-

dards of educational prowess can
only be relative to fiscal needs,

geared to the notoriously fluctuating

demands of a market economy.
Educated for Employment? reeks

of hostility toward professional edu-
cators. John Nisbet s suggestion that

"in future all teachers might have, as

part of their conditions of employ-
ment, in-service training of at least

two or three weeks each year out of
term time" is simply more of the

"over-paid/under-worked” bias that

makes nonsense of many of the

SAU's conclusions, clouding some
eminently sensible practical sugges-

tions in prejudice and antagonizing
those they presume to “reform". The
unit's stated desire to ask unpopular
questions and unbalance a stultifying

consensus looks more and more aim-
less.

Unmonitored standards, self-in-

terest, waste, drunkenness, violence?
Members of the Social Affairs Unit
begin after a while to sound like

beleaguered conservatives armed
with ideological riot guns. Their scat-

tershot criticism does only indiscri-

minate damage and signally fails, so

far, to bring down any real targets.

David Jobbins discusses workers’ education in developing countries

The need for

a more
literate workforce
Commonwealth

_

labour ministers But several have established re-
meet next week in Geneva to consid- sidential labour colleges to provide
cr whether more overseas aid should teaching not available elsewhere,
be channelled into trade union and Plans are in hand for colleges in .

workers' education in developing Tanzania and Nigeria to add to those
countries. . in Barbados ana Kenya.
On the agenda at their first taeet- Some Commonwealth trade unions

irtg is a
- paper which describes cur- have set up theiT own. research insti-

rqnt activities tn this field by trade tules such as the Ambekar institute
unions in Africa, Asia and the West for labour studies in Bombay and the
Indies. Joint Trade Unions Research De-

Prepared by the Commonwealth velopment Centre In Kingston,
Trade Union Copriei! which brings Jamaica.
together labour organizations repre- CTUC Is therefore Peeking a rec-
renting over 23 miluon workers in 40 ognitioD by ministers of the role of

. developing and developed Common- trade union and workers' education
. wealth tountries, it outlines the value and its achievements so far, but
/of training workers and union offi- more importantly a commitment to
' dais to back Up State education espe- consider channelling money into such

l dally where school and post-school programmes.
’ opportunities are limited. Commonwealth ministers do not

Workers art trained not only in normally nor automatically accept
'•*'

the principles of labour- relations but submissions from non-ebvemraental
. ip aspects of economic development, agencies, such as CTUC. The Com-

CTUC director Mr Carl Wright monwealth secretariat has been cau-
says in the paper: “Workers* educa- tious in its attitude during pre-con-

.

tion and training is particularly im- ference discussions and has shown &II

portant In developing countries in. the traditional signs of bureaucratic
view of the need to cre&te a literate jealousy at CTUC’s initiative.

.. and weU-informed .workforce with But support has. come from sur-.

tmlol) Officials who are knowledge- prising quarters. .The Conservative

i

hble about basic principles of office Malcolm Fraser government in Au-
management and accounting, and are strata, no automatic friend of the

Plantation workers In Sri
. Lanka: Is their training Inadequate?

'V
i

u,

femllfltt with Industrial law and prac- labour movement, was instrumental
•

*’*
• , . . , ,

in pressing faif thd employment •

,

- “The-fnore educated the workforce ^n^hlstcrs, meeting, and is a major
becomes the greater the poictotml

: contributor of funds to the CTUC.
' contribution It Is able to make to No one can predict the’ ministers' •

national, development/' v'

. : response, but 'large-scale commit-
Although efforts are already being ment of resources by the. developed

;
made, only the surface Is being countries present seems, unlikely in

scratched. The deepening recession, the short term. 1 *'
;

which has Itit developing countries Britain's representative
1

at the -

harder than (he hitherto prosperous meeting, which Is, to be, held nh die

Industrialized nations, makes union* eve of the International ‘labour
: nin projects such as seamstresses,’ Organization's conference, is Mr

schools in Kenya, a craft centre for Michael AJIsqu, Minister ot State for

wrong workers In St Vincent, enrpert* employment. Britain’s aUHuddiis ek»-
tty courses for Fiji's urban youth, peered, to becautious, reflecting thei

^Wright says.,. It can be argued The opportunity for government
that other more specific forms of funds may come tram the Commori-
m-piant training are dependent on wealth Fund for Technical Coopera-
th*

-

J^tabhshment. of,, a successful tion, established to aid technical
programme .of Workers

.
education a&inande pfpjeflts which : have been

’••• V ,
; .

drawn up by., governments of de-
:

Active support for such training - yeloping countries,

;
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International Organizations (or

'rvitivM ISh Medical Science (ClOMS) have just

endorsed a set of tough new guide-

|
Un

«'
i ^ SCa -" lines for biomedical research involv-

el“ y n-
ing human subjects,

signally fails, so The new vaccine may be important
any real targets.

in widespread future pub]ic health

schemes intended to eradicate the

disease. But, to be effective, its ap-

plication will have to be backrd oy

radical economic measures to im-

prove the living conditions of most

people.

Scientists say that it may still take

another decade to establish properly

the vaccine’s efficiency. But the com-

,
plete eradication of the disease - ll)e

number of whose victims is'estimated

at 15 million - is at last in sight.

The breakthrough follows many

years in which the efforts of scientists

to establish laboratory cultures of the

disease organism or to encourage n

in animals used for vaccine preda-

tion were frustrated. The first realis-

tic hope for a leprosy vaccine was

raised when scientists discovered that

the organism flourishes in the body

of the liny, rare, nine-banded arma-

dillo. It has taken several yens 10

obtain sufficient quantities of the kp-

rosy germ extracted from infected

• tissues and to purify the material for

human experiments.
Now the vaccine has been de-

veloped at the National Institute «

Medical Research in London fron

armadillos housed at the Microbwfo-

gical Research Establishment in rdf

ton Down, Wiltshire. .

The vaccine lias been used aM
for the treatment of advanced case

in Venezuela with a spectacular tm-

tial impact. It seems to eneowBg

the natural immunological system

the patient to combat the

tadequate? agent in the body and to curb 1
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ZZ days, what used to be called

Kew Uff s01111115 Positively old

S It is difficult now. some years

to recall the ambitious pro-
\

Smcs of social change which whose

Evolved with the student movement

£ved they could bring about or

the extreme feelings of hostility that
'J-Le movements also aroused.% of the mam intellectual W{

sourcL of the New Left., especially M.
^Germany, was the wnUngs of the

Frankfurt School, a group of authors

connected with the Institute of Social

Research in Frankfurt.

The most influential of these

(femes were Max Horkheimer and

ttwdor Adorno (Herbert Marcuse,

associated with the institute before

the war, remained in the United

States in the post-war period; the

other two went back to Germany to

re-establish the institute there).

HorUieimer and Adorno regarded

themselves as Marxists, but their ver-

sion of Marxism was distinctly un-

orthodox. They abandoned some of

Marx’s main views, including the no-

tion that the working class would

bnng about a revolutionary trans-

formation of society. They sought to

produce what they called a "critical

theory” relevant to contemporary

limes. They believed in the critical

impetus ol Marx while drastically

reshaping his theories.

Their ideas may have acted as a

source of initial inspiration to the

German New Left, but Horkheimer

and Adorno rapidly found them-

selves outflanked politically. Some of

die student leaders wanted much
more activist policies than either was
prepared to countenance. A similar

yj,e ^ew jj

qk befell their young associate,

Jurgen Habermas. - Although he was project, howeve

only in the early stages of his intel- uneven work, an

lectual career, Habermas’s writings fy long. Purpose

were themselves an important stimu- would surely

his to the students movement. But served, and the

he also found the students proposing book would have

courses of action, including ones er relief, if Hat

likely to involve violence, which he razor to some c

could not support, and eventually he work is like a

came into sharp conflict with some of Habermas s Zur

ihe sections of the movement. senschaften, whic

Habermas withdrew from active ago, and in wr

engagement in politics. Instead, he analysis of a var

threw his energies into academic pur- tribulions to soc

subs. publishing a series of writings, ibpok contains re

whkonaye become very well-known fit the traditions

in Germany and abroad. Student ;cussed before. T
radicalism may have suffered a these traditions a

dramatic decline, but Habermas's much more detai

own work has gone from strength to pies a consideral

strength, and he became among the position and the i

foremost, as well as the most pro- more directly foe

lific, of current social theorists. His ceptual framewor

aim has been to continue the tradi- thought.

t«m of critical theory founded by the The book take

Frankfurt SchppI, although along [*
ave preoccupies

different lines to those of his predeces- long while - tne

son., image and comn
Habermas's work has drawn sharp, fife, and therefor

even bitter, criticism from both left of society. But h
and right. For his writings are not discussion of thi

«*y to place, intellectually or poll- questions of rat

Wally. Self-professedly working with- three respects, ht

w Marxist traditions, Habermas's the
1

' idea of ratio

views are far too revisionist to appeal social analysis. (1

to nfost others who would call them- talking in threes:

*>ves “Marxists”. Yet his conriex- sifications with
»ns with the Frankfurt School have abounds are ofu
’"we him' an object of deep suspi- fold distinctions.,

non to those affiliated with conserva-1 One' concerns

The modern world is more enlightened
than the primitive, argues Jurgen Habermas.
Anthony Giddens looks at his latest work

"1 - ^ *
* vjiuuens iooks at His latest work

Reason to believe

has often made the case that human
language involves a number of valid-

ity claims, that are ordinarily impli-

citly made by speakers, but which
can be made explicit. When I say

something to someone else, I impli-

citly make the following claims: that

The New Left: Is It now old hat?

umuakv.u mill vuujwi
^perspectives..

. ,

.Habermas’s thinking has been
draped in considerable degree by the
Waboversies in which he has been
involved. The accusation which Hab-
ermas directed against certain seen

iJpH* of- the student movement -
fascism" - has reverberated

wough his subsequent intellectual
j^r^r. preoccupation with isolat-

es the conditions of rational d?n-
making, ^and of . specifying .the

Mnaihoris'under which a consensus,
governed purely by the "force of the

JJJJer argument", can - be brought

sear*
svjgwtly in some part repre-

protracted attempt to come to

with the 'implications of his
[WiOjiqqs .. femark. Successive con-
JfpntaUotLs ‘with Pbpper, Gadamer,
*-anmann pnd qthers nave also left a -

bn his thoiight. r
1
'

would clearly be wrong to

wS!?J^ermas primarily a
Jpjhiclst; Ke: is a systematic, think- >

np-has- ppnsisten 1
1
y

.
sought ttf.

> ferms with; a
7
number of

'
• Philosophy and’ social

'Pfyv Habermas's;, writings range

t
- tetraordinary range, of

isl and jt wou(d be easy to see in
! diffuse eclecticism- Certainly he

, raf^-
m

.

<?r
Poratc »oto his

* own
taken from a variety of

‘fy- incompatible approaches.

:

7^%^ho'thos the least bit of
I

' With ' Habermas’s overall
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project, however, must recognize

uneven work, and quite unnecessari-

ly long. Purposes of communication

would surely have been better

served, and the main theses of the

book would have stood out in great-

er relief, if Habermas had taken a

razor to some of his material. The
work is like a bumper edition of

Habermas's Zur Logik der Soziahvis-

senschaften, which appeared 15 years

ago, and in which he offered an

analysis of a variety of leading con-

tributions to social theory. His new

ibpok contains reassessments .of most

of the traditions' of thqugh^lie dls*
-

•cussed before. The difference is that

these traditions are now considered in

much more detail; Max Weber occu-

pies a considerably more prominent

position and the exegetical material is

more directly focussed upon the con-

ceptual framework of Habermas's own

thought.
, , ,

The book takes up problems that

have preoccupied Habermas for a

long while - the importance of lan-

guage and communication to social

Fife, and therefore to a critical theory

of society. But he now organizes his

discussion of these matters around

questions of rationality. There are

three respects, he proposes, in which

the idea of rationality is relevant to

social analysis. (Habermas if fond of

talking in threes: the tables and clas-

sifications with which the book

abounds are often based on three-

fold distinctions.)
,

.

One concerns “rationality as de-

bated in hermeneutics and Anglo-

American analytical philosophy, re-

lated particularly to issues of relativ-

ism. If divergent cultures or forms ot

life have their own inner criteria of

rationality, in what sense is It poss-

ible to make comparisons of them -

and subject them to critical assess-

ment - in terms; of universal stan-

da
/roother is to do with the rational-

ity of action: how are we to grasp

the distinctively meaningful character

of human conduct? This touches

upon questions of the sigmficance of

Verstchin, or theunderstandlngof

meaning, and of the role of the so-

cial sciences in claiming superior ex-

planations to those whichW actors

themselves aIready,
a
7nr

abI
fJS

P£L
vide as "reasons’ for thqir dc

ha
Fmall'y Habermas Is concemtd

fo 'the writings of Max Weber, sees

ly innovative arid dsciphned fesbio«v
y
Habermas’s wntin^ ^n be d

,

Vidctf, Jrroadly
.

spwKng^nloJwo

.

mdl*

teresse (Knowledge and Human In- ible td make comparisons of them -

terests) in 1968. Although the views and subject them to critical assess-

Habermas expressed therein have ment - in terms of universal stan-
raruisi; 111 i/ws 1 MinwMbii ——

1, . -

Habermas expressed therein have ment - in terms of universal stan-

been influential in the social sciences dards?
.

.

and philosophy, the book also re- Another is to do with the rational-

ceived a barrage of critical attacks, ity of action: how are we to grasp

This onslaught undoubtedly did in- the distinctively meaningful character

dicate some serious shortcomings in of human conduct? This touches

the work, and in Habermas's stand- upon questions of the significance 01

point more generally. He sought to Verstenen, or the understanding of

advance a novel conception of critic- meaning, and of the role 01 tne so-

al theory, based among other things cial scjences in claiming supenor ex-

on the idea that an interest in eman- planations to those which lay acl
®J'

s

cipation - in feeing ourselves from themselves already^are able to pro-

diverse forms of bondage or oppres- .
vide as. “reasons for their ne-

: sion-is astimulgs to the dcvelcpmeat havlour. '
- . , ,

of knowledge.
* Finally Habermas -is concemed

This notion proved difficult to pin with the expansion of rationality as

down, and in his later publications the "rationalization of society char-

he has tried to cope with some of the actenslic of the modern W«t. Here

difficulties involved in his earlier is where he mflk/^r^"!aJr
aPPf?1

standpoint. This endeavour has led to the writings of Max Weber, seek

him away - just how far; he has yet ing to refomulate the rancept on of

to specify - from the framework reification that links

adopted in Erkenntnls rnd Jnteresse. early Lukfics and to the Frankfurt

Habermas’s newest publication, School.

Theorle des kommunlkatiyen Hand- In defending an overall conception

what 1 say is intelligible; that its

propositional content is true; that I

am justified in saying itj and that 1

speak sincerely, without intent to de-
ceive.

All of these claims arc contingent

or fallible, and all except the first

can be criticized and grounded by

the offering of reasons. When valid-

ity claims are rendered explicit, and
when their grounding is assessed

purely in terms of how far good
reasons can be offered for them
(rather than by constraint 01 force),

there exists what Habermas calls a

process of "urgumentation". Argu-
mentation, as he puts it, is a "court

of appeal" of the rationality inherent

in everyday communication: it makes
possible tne continuation of com-
municative action when disputes

arise, without recourse to duress.

The ideas of communicative
rationality is the basis upon which
Habermas counters the tendencies

towards relativism characteristic of

much recent philosophical literature.

In this context he discusses the na-

ture of myths in traditional cultures

and the relation between myth and
science, in conjunction with the con-

troversies to which Peter Winch's
writings have given rise.

Myths. Habermas argues, are con-
cretized modes of thought, which in-

tegrate many different aspects of life

within a single intellectual domain.
They express the organization of

societies which have not generated

separate intellectual domains, or

arenas of discourse, within which argu-

mentation may be .carried on. Here
we reach one of Habermas’s main
and most questionable proposals.

The development of arenas of dis-

course, which he tries to trace

through the emergence of the “world

religions”, nnd the subsequent diffe-

rentiation of science, morality and art

in modern culture, according to

Habermas, signifies a general evolu-

tion towards an expansion of

rationality.

Theorle des kommunlkatiyen Hand-

School:

In defending an overall conception
_ e _ a* ! . 2. .a«L a/ tliaea

elns, is a synthetic statement of the of rationality In each of these do-

ideas developed in this second phase mains, Habermas evidently has
_
a

of his writings. Consisting of two strong sense of swimming against the

large volumes, each of somewhere stream. He proposes a universal

near 600 cages, it is a sprawling, «co^t of reasorr titne^ when

Served, 2nd The main theses of the pie, in "post^tracturatism".
t

He'

took would have stood Out in great- wants to offer a vindication of enlight-

er relief if Habermas had taken a enment and modernity when.

razor to* some of his material. Hie many there have become effectively

work is like 8 bumper edition of discredited.

Habermas's Zur Logik der Soztalwls- Philosophy, Habermas argues, has

muSen, which appeared 15 years always had as its mala task reflection

2TB in which he offered an upon reason. But contemporary phi-

anaivsis of a variety, of leading con- Josophy has become a diverse array

Stations to social theory. Hfs new of sproalism no ilonger seek.ngto

book contains reassessments of most provide a unified world-view. This

ofthe traditions of though he dis- situation is partly a result of the

Sssed before The difference is that collapse of attempts 10 found a "first

these traditions we. now considered philosophy": all attempts lo provide

n much mme Max Weber uhshakabfe foundations of; nhilo-
Jll fiiuCll hm<h_ tArthiral rAoenn hftVfl hrftiffiTl OOWTl.

material is more
.

directly focussed pUcnlioi

upon the conceptual framework of longer I

Habermas’s own thought.
,

Stand n

. Hie book takes up problems that were si

have preoccupied Habermas for a Hegel,

long while -- ihe lmjwrlaiKe of ton- JJov^

plications of this. Philosophy can no
longer hope to develop the sort of

,

grand metaphysical schemes such as

were- sought after by Kant and

i""’ ™hmT-~(he importance of lan- How should we use the term

2e ?nd communication to social, “rationar? Rationality ^s lcss to du

fife

B
and therefore to a critical theory with .knowledge ns such, Habermas

o soriety But he now Organizes his asserts, than with the manner in

dlsSon of these matters around which knowledge is used. If w« «Jn-

n fSns of rationality. There are sidcr the circumstances in which we

Ke restarts, he proposes, in which spiral* of something ns “rational , we

th^idra of rationality is relevant to see It refers cither to persons or to

Social analysis. (Habermas if fond of symbolic cxoerssians whfch pinbaly

S '

in^threes: the tabic* and clas- knowledge, lo say that someone acts

Sta Mitt wlilch the book rationally, or that n statement is

atoaS are ofteri based op three- rational, is to say ihat lhc action _or

foM diSinctions.) - '

. .
statement can be criticized or dc-

f

One cSrns “rationality" as der Tended by the perwn -or persons lit-

bated fo hermeneutics and . Anglo- yolved. so that they wqre able \o

AnSriran analytical philosophy, re- justify at "ground them . .

hted particularly to issues of relativ- For those who know unything yb-

m If divergent cultures or fqnns of out HaheriUn s writings over the

E'have thcir own inner yritcria of past few ware it is easy to see where

rationality in what sense is it pqss- this line of thought lends him. He

. The more we are able rationally to

S
ound the conduct of our lives in

e three main spheres of existence -

relations with the material world,

with others, and in the expressive

realm of aesthetics 7 the more adv-

anced our form of society can be said to

bip.

Enlightenment, obviously, is no
joke. The modern world for Haber-
mas Is more enlightened than the

primitive. In his evolutionary theory,

Habermas tries to demonstrate that

this still has some connexion with

Marx's materialist conception of his-

tory. Since in the more traditional

cultures the productive forces are un-
developed, social life tends to be
dominated by the hazards of nature.

The need arises to check the “flood

of contingencies’*. These cannot be
checked in fact, so they are inter-

preted away, in myth. Myths merge
the worlds of nature and culture, and
attribute to elements in nature pow-
ers superior to those of -human
beings.

Al this point, Habermas intro-. -

duces the concept of the life-world

(Lebenswelr). The life-world, as Is

suggested in phenomenology, is the

taken-for-granted universe of daily

social activity. It is the saturation of •

compi unlca five
,
action by tradition

and established ways of doing thihgs.

Tire life-world is a pre-interpreted

set of forms of life, within Which
everyday conduct unfolds. It stores

up the interpretative work of many
preceding generations. The weight of
tradition in the life-world acts as a
counterbalance to the intrinsic possi-

bilities of disagreement which com-
munication raises The process of so-

cial evolution, involving what Haber-
mas calls Ihe "decentring" of world-

views and the separation of the three

dimensions of discourse, alters the

ch&racter of the Jife-woTld.

Thd more advanced the deccistring

process, the leu the achievement ot

consensus is guaranteed: by.pre-estab-

lishcd beliefs or codes of behaviour.

The expansion . of nitlonullty thus
presumes a diminution of Ihe hold of*

the life-world in modern societies.

Weber's analysis of the rationaliza-

tion Of Westem culture, I labormas
. argues, is of fundamental importance

for understanding such changes. He

• continued un following page
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Daniel Baron Cohen introduces Oxford English Limited

W M ^ m very structures of the sysi

The great debate £££3!
_ « change. Consequently the)« wT/̂ M ly motivated to develop ai

over literature js’S's
- _ therefore, to provide the o|

is launched again

The much-publicized debate on the

inadequacy of the Oxford English

course prompted the decision to in-

troduce an optional paper in critical

theory into the first year curriculum.

Evidently the issues were not

satisfactorily resolved. Students

will have to wait until next year for

the mandatory period to expire be-

fore the new paper can be im-

plemented and its effects assessed.

The unformulated but tacitly en-
dorsed eclecticism which character-

izes the Oxford approach to English

may well be redressed by a more
rigorous critical awareness. But will

this entirely clarify the causes of the

dissatisfactions which students ex-

perience nml examiners perennially

observe? Do we need to examine the

practice of English literature at a

more fundamental, pedagogical
level? lias the time come to ask
whether literature still merits the pri-

vileged isolation it is still accorded in

both university and secondary school

syllabuses?

“Why Read Literature?" is the
title or conference to be held on
May 29 at the English faculty

building. St Cross Road, Oxford. A
panel of academics has been invited,

comprising Dr Catherine Betsey and
Professor Terence Hawkcs (Univer-
sity. College, Cardiff). Tortl Moi

‘

(Clare Hall, Cambridge), Dr Peter
Widdowson (Thames Polytechnic)
and Dr Robert Young (University of
Southampton), and the playwright
David Edgar. They will be answering
questions about the leaching ana
study of English literature posed by
an audience of academics and stu-

dents from English faculties through-
out the country. The conference has
been organized not by the Oxford
English faculty, but by Oxford En-
glish Limited, an independent group

1

of students who are attempting to
remedy continuing dissatisfactions

with their education.

; The debate, in February 1980 was

similarly organized by students con-
cerned with “the development of an
informed self-consciousness as to the

E
remises and methods of our study
ere". Dr Terry Eagleton called for

“open debate about the theoretical

assumptions which, often uncon-
sciously, underlie the selection,

analysis and evaluation of literary

works”. Carl Schmidt defended the

faculty's silence by commenting that

“the recalcitrance of one's seniors

will incite, not daunt a student who
is intellectually serious, not just

agape to swallow fashionable files".

The following year a more voluble
controversy flared up in Cambridge
around the figure of Dr Cohn
McCabe; both incidents can be rend
as symptomatic of a deeper friction

between conflicting pedagogies. Un-
fortunately, ill-focused public atten-
tion on one critical approach (struc-

turalism! distracted from more press-
ing academic issues.

Oxford English Limited . was
formed earlier this year during the
course of discussions provoked by
last year’s examiners’ reports. These
indicated particular and widespread
inadequacies: students can neither
confidently nor rigorously describe'
their approach to literature nor seem
to produce what is required in their
examination performance. Should
the responsibility for these shortcom- 1

ings rest entirely with the students?
The reports appear to gloss more
fundamental inadequacies. Our dis-
cussions Suggest that the isolation and
pressure students experience are con-
ducive only to introverted and hasty
study. The Oxford emphasis upon
tutorials and lectures, and the scar-
city of seminars, inhibit the com-
munication and exchange of ideas.
Any difficulties which students might
experience are commonly attributed
to personal Inadequacy; some stu-
dents, lacking confidence in their
academic abilities, might not recog-
nize that the causes of such difficul-

ties may in, fact be inherent in the

very structures of the system within

which they work. The students who
do realize this are awed by a perva-

sive tradition almost impervious to

change. Consequently they are hard-

ly motivated to develop an effective

alternative. The most urgent priority

of Oxford English Limited was,

therefore, to provide the opportunity
for students to meet in a non-hierar-

chical and thus more relaxed setting.

It took considerable discussion be-

fore a new pedagogical concept could
be formulated, a concept which, un-

like the seminar or lecture, would
attempt to give participants max-
imum opportunity to develop their

interests and discuss their ideas,

while acknowledging the importance
of a stable structure and the presence
of specialists. To dissociate this for-

mat from established pedagogical
vocabulary and its implied connota-
tions a new term was chosen. Each
recourse was coordinated by two stu-

dents with specialized knowledge,
usually graduates. Their sole respon-
sibility was to introduce several
ideas, to supply and useful biblio-

graphical information they might pos-

sess and to ensure continuous discus-
sion over a period of two hours. The
intention underlying this strategy was
to ensure that participants were not
intimidated by the rapid nnd seam-
less presentation of a prepared pap-
er. A list of quotations, short texts,

or questions had been made avail-

able several days before the recourse
as possible bases for discussion. This
guaranteed students the opportunity
to attend equipped with material to
contribute.

The initial reticence about speak-
ing in public confirmed the need for a
structure which developed partici-

pants’ confidence in their own ideas.

This emerged gradually when it be-
came clear that the students coordi-
nating the discussion were them-
selves volunteering incompletely
formulated ideas. The graduate, used
to working in almost exclusive isola-
tion, welcomed the opportunity to
discus ideas developed m the course
of research. The radical significance
of these recourses, however, was
that, given an average attendance of
over 40 students, the majority were
participating in animated discussions'
and in a competitive examination
term were taking a break from pri-
vate! revision to share and extend
their ideas.

The conference was conceived par-
tially as a further attempt to guaran-
tee- active dialogue (at “Oxford’s
great English Literature debate" only

The Oxford approach: tadtly endorsed eclecticism?

a handful of the audience of 400 cultural practice!
who attended were given time to film, and televisi
speak). The format of the panel ly excluded from
forum in the afternoon had been osure of “literati]
chosen to avoid the authoritarianism the primacy of l

implicit in the traditional debate for- our study of imi
mat and to prevent the rapid polar- Members of <

izauon which such a structure en- been invited to
courages. This forum will be pre- that the ensuing
ceded by a morning of workshops reveal the ideofi
which will discuss the present para- ford and provide
meters of the study ana teaching of future initiatives.

cultural practices, such as feminist,

film, and television theory, previous-

ly excluded from the prestigious encl-

osure of “literature” nave challenged

the primacy of the printed word in

our study of imaginative discourse.

Members of other faculties hare

been invited to attend in the hope

that the ensuing dialogue will both

reveal the ideology peculiar to Qi-

literature and possible development
beyond them. The question, “Why
read literature?", is designed to pro-
yoke polemic and a wide range of
interpretations and responses. In a
technocratic society where education
is increasingly perceived in utilitarian
terms, the study of literature urgent-
ly has. to redefine its social value-.
Meanwhile, the recent discussion of

ford and provide an impulse toward

future initiatives. From the response

to this conference, it will be posable
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' continued from previous page

Offers a detailed critical discussion of

'

Weber’s writings, making: use of the
•' tellers concepts, but • also arguing

;
tmft his vie* of modem -society Was

.

' loo sombre and pessimistic.

r

- ' Weber did riot sufficiently disting-

'

iilsh' 'positive fibm pathological
aspects of rationalization. The posl-

- ,tive aspectsnre those, wbich open up
new area? of Jifc tej argumentation or

.

dtfeourie. Rationalization becomes 1

' jtathoMgcal when'the traditions of the
' life-world become eroded without
Wing replaced by Institutions allow-

; ihg for the reasoned. jusilflcaiion of
. action. This is exactly'.the situation
which Hbrjchefmer and "Adorno cal-

l-led '’deification*;.' V- . ;v f ...
..

: ! Habermas thus draws h direct con-.
• notion between Weber and ihe
Frankfurt

' School. Brit . he is lust os

: critical of Horkhetpier nnd Adorno
s

;,as he is bf Weber. In a conceptual
move that would haVe seemed prob*

r. ably quite
|

unpalatable •• to. Uierii,

' Habermas tries to cdririect-.jhe idea
1

of .
reification to the work , of

doyen of orthodox sociology, Tglpdii,

Parsons. He Is, needless to say, cri-

tical of Parsons too; but nevertheless

he takes on board some of the main
/theorems of Parsonjan thought.

! The notion of reification, Haber-
mas says, should not be associated -

as it whs by the Frankfurt School -

With rationalization as such. Rather,

reification shduld bq- connected with

the. functional needs associated with'
1 .'modern societies. ' All modem

societies have to provide for the ex-

pansion of.'what following Parso-

nlari'style systems theory - Haber-
mas ;labels the “steering mechanisms”
Which allow for social change.

.

The two' main steering mechanisms
are to be found, as Parsons has indi-
cated, in economic and political in-
stitutions: The disentangling of these

‘

steering mechanisms from the life-
world Is intrinsic to modernization.
However, the life-world can become ;

drained, of the very, traditions and
modes of life which economic; and
governmental institutions need for
their continued functioning.

legitimation threatens the stability of gins of such movements, however
the political order. and can indicate some of the ways in
The tasks of critical theory today, ^bich real change might be achieved;

Habermas concludes, have to be in- “ replaces the older type of critical
tograted with this appraisal of the founded upon now untenable
institutional form of, and the ten- philosophical positions.
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the uniw of the theore-

artd socialization. Since they are an
tic

?1 rt“n«P°int which he has worked
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°5°Ver the past decade. or so. It

communicative order of the life- .
mams at the aa®e l|me a veritable
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Such' conflicts no longer primarily
concern the distribution of material
goods, but rather cultural continuity
and socialization. Since .they are an
expression 1 of- the reification of the
communicative order of the life-

y put back into the conduct of
r.Mjliif mwIsI Ur* hi. a:" j .

.
mlo the. eyeryday sodaf world, i The
colonization 6L the .life-world has-

a

t

double Implication. Within the life-
-

Wtidd. Ilsejf, rdlficatiori has the con-
semicnec- oi loss -of moral meaning,
and creates .a rango of: associate!

wmiuuniwmvc oraer or me We- »
- - venuow

world, it fbllows that these tensions i
reaiure

'lro''e Pj entical commentary
gannot be alleviate^ through further ,

on
. .

c works of others,

economic development,' or technical " Habermas’4 ifritinas" hdvi beon so
improvements in the administrative consistently subjected to' scrutiny bv
apparatus of government.

.
friend and. foe alike that it Is prob-

new conflicts, and associated. iW.tod to explore any aspects of
Wjy. movements, derive from’ prop- where the critical ground has
leras that -can - only be - tesolved ”9* already beon well dug over. But
through a "recodquesl of the life- it is not difficult to see where some
o

by
M wnmunicative reason",, of the .most problematic features of

Kg ^radicaljjhangja lit Ihe noima- hi* views, as expressed in this new
tlv$ Older of daily life. How far do are to . be found. •

' .

,

Wwffi •''&***¥ rational-
which, might in a significant wav. itv is Durelv nrnmHumi

r:— 77 t j in asi \jl

motivational and; legitimation “de-
ficils .

'

-

to assess the prospects for a greater

exchange of ideas between English

faculties in this country and between

English and related disciplines.

The author is a graduate student of

English. Oxford English Limited, con

be contacted at Worcester College,

Oxford.

involved in Western culture have •

general application, Habermas tews

rather heavily upon a particular con-

ception of social evolution. Evolu-

tionary theories, however, have

ways been difficult to disertaag*

from the presumption that Wed “

best, and it is not clear that Hatw-

mas is more successful in avowffls

this presumption than others n#vs

been.

. Finally, Habermas’s interpretation

of Weber Is questionable, an“
w

uses to which ne puis some or i

ber's ideas is bound to cause mbs'

Ings among those who want
^

P

serve a more strongly Maffb*

ment in critical theory. Attfpr* •

draws as heavily upon Weber

-

tered through Parsons -.as Harern^-

dops, Is likely to find it

resist Weberian conclusions a

the fate of modem societies. W
did, after all, eXp«t tWe >»

protest movement directed

the rationalized character ofni,

Ufo. He simply thought it u»prM

imagine that such movements .

be successful in turning

oppressive consequences ol

lization.
'

‘

. j-

In spite of whatHBber^sW1, i

say about frustrated
(he

•

and about the tb**

life-world, it is difficult g* c0g-

his approach leads to ddfett 1

l

beefl

•elusions. These ttog?^baring

said, there is no douh? tha p ^

motivational input creates problems
for the maintenance of economic
organization; >hife a dimiaution )

Habermas rejects re-
proach doe? not seem
bat would help aetual-
Xhe problems which
hose who have been
the issue. In claiming
'^8 of rationalization
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mas’s' work represents a jomu ^ .

achievement. Tho« wncern^ ^
social . theory .

will be «^mg
f V,

re-reading it long a
.

fter
thg 5^al

id-
'

cutredct literature M1 t*?®

ences has been- forgotten. ,
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A new climate is affecting the eco-

Lcm of British broadcasting. That

Stulated diversity which the Annan

Committee saw only five years ago

« the pattern for this decade and

beyond may now be dissolving under

nSssures which combine ideals and

Eirial huckstering under a patina

7 pluralism. One ITV chairman

John Freeman, asked the Royal

Television Society in 1979: “Are we

oerhaps wrapped in an imaginary co-

Son of permanence? The advancing

life of cable, satellite and videodisc

and combinations of all three, will

not of course, kill off air broadcast-

ing even though it will lead to a very

rapid development of narrow-casting.

It may well change almost out of

recognition the present institutional

forms. I do not believe that this tide

of change will be stemmed for long."

The same point has been put more

crudely by the American cable oper-

ator tea Turner, who from his

Atlanta-based national cable opera-

tion in the US is challenging the

most cherished preserve of the net-

works - news gathering - with his

Cable News Network. “The networks

are like dinosaurs when the mam-
mals Came along. We’re eating their

eggs and they’re going to disappear."

Already operations like this would

claim to be much more than the

“ravenous parasites” described by

Annan. But ravenous they are. If the

mass audience fashioned from scarce

frequencies, public control and
guaranteed ana separate sources of

finance is being fragmented by cable,

satellite? and video-recording will the

old dinosaurs be able to survive?

Their ability to adapt is now in ques-

tion, their powers of institutional

patronage under challenge.

Nevertheless the institutions of

British broadcasting, as they have
developed under the BBC/IBA
duopoly, are durable. No other out-

let, worldwide, has the reputation,

quality and variety of outlets pos-

sessed by the BBC. It is, as Annan

Ccin the TV nCtWOrks sdsot to the Gmorpence of tho works. They have shining visions

poKip -A ^ ,

GlliCigCIlUC U1 LHC
lhe wircd Ci|y. A humfred-channcj

UdDlc, SalCllltC and Vldeorecorders or will thev die off^ systems will become as essential and

PVnIKr* 1 i 77T ; ^ basic as the electricity gnd, or the
± 1111lip wmtenead looks clt the chances sewers (except that, in the case of

much Qf what pas!ies for “access

viewing, you could argue that the

effluent is going the other way!), pie
big money spinner is the Home Box
Office, wiili over seven million sus-

cribcrs linked by satellite, but it

shares space with a multitude of

programmes “narrowcasted" to spe-

cialist cultural, ethnic, religious and
local communities. The $2.QOOm re-

venue earned by cable is expected to

increase tenfold by 1990.

This system of Pay-TV was re-

jected by the Annan committee,
which saw cable companies of the

HUO type as “ravenous parasites”

living oft the creative skills of tele-

vision and the cinema. It proposed

instead the steady development of a

national broadband telecommunica-
tions system, with the existing cable

operations (reaching about 20 per

cent of the population) confined to a

local community role. But the initia-

tive has now passed to those in the

Department of Industry and the

. Cable Television Association which

^ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ believes that whnt is good for Re-

il or extinction “
* ur,,^

r„^ri,

rh„0,0gy
Advisory Panel (ITAP) has produced

tope to sell a large element of sub- ihe mushroom growth of VCR “
n wmfiin^Snnd -omU leasMhe

iidiary programmes - sonic of them (video cassette recorders) is busting
rofUllbl(.' half of j,, 11le fniip to

like Thames and London Weekend open the carefully constructed sene-
!njustry Would indeed be constdcr-

below notional cost - their own fur- dules of mass uuaiLMice broadcasting,
^ic but it lias to he said Hint the

live hope is that Channel 4 will alter with their junctions, trials and inhen-
rePort was a disgraceful state

the balance of power and therefore tance factors. Six per cent of house- »| urflCd soeed to nrc-emiit
of costs. "It may still use too many holds had a VCR by the end of 1981 0iSticaf%ec£nd thoughts, ‘it

people, says one top company ex- usual
y

rented. By the end of 1982
ig|[onfd considerations other than the

ecutive, “but U will shake out some that figure will have doubled. There
c
6
0innlerc int. Docs me nation need a

bad practices . will be 2.5m scts in use By 19H5 ihul
nal|onal broadt,and system by co-

lt will do more than that. It will number will have doubled again. The
||xia | cablc nncj optic fjfrre7 if jt does,

bring a real variety to editorial potential is mostly evident in the
s|loujd British Telecom, which

voices, with programmmes like the rash of high street video centres rent-
n|reatjy has wayleaves ducts and re-

news review Friday Perspective which ing first-run movies at £1 per 24 cess t
* mosl homes, provide it? In

will self-consciously stand outside the ' hours, but it equally lies’ in distant
passion for dc-regulation, should

conventional editorial wisdom of the learning by cassette, in special pro-. whai pau | pox of Yorkshire Tele-
maior channels. It will allow new cramming for ethnic minorities and

v ;s jon caiJs «a group of high-street
techniques, and varying standards of interest groups and in the television

traders" be freed of an obligation to

m,
Jj|

1

_
T

tmx%mKm

quality and variety of outlets pos-

sessea by the BBC. It is, as Annan
described it, “arEuably the single

most important cultural organization

in the nation".

For its part, the commercial sys-

tem with its sophisticated monopoly
access to advertising revenue entren-

dled'ln the new Channel 4‘, where
spate Is told by the ITV companies,
stoops tnore of the commercial re-

venue pool than is the case in many
other European countries, where the

proportion of GNP spent on tele-,

vision is far lower. There is no evi-

dence that the British so dislike the
system they have that they would
wll a rapid shift towards the kind of
dial-a-progromme telephone . ex-
change dreamed in Mr Peter Jay’s

philosophy. In such a system our
current regulations would seem
absurd iq electronic publishing as, in

retrospect, was the era of the
stamped press. We nre likely to
move more slowly towards a greater
diversity of outlets, but very fast
towards breaking down the tyranny
of the schedules, through the use of
video-recorders. These processes of
technical change are likely to have a
more considerable impact on ITV
man on the BBC, but the symbiotic
relationship between the two will
«ave the Corporation also profound-
ly affected,

,

F°f the chieftains of ITV this is

me best of times hot the worst of
“mes, though they do not acknow-

f ,;8
e

Jf. In a deep recession, the

'

overusing:revenue earned by the 15
monopoly sellers of time has doomed
and bporaeq again. After, the 1979
*^6* comparatively good year \tas
predicted for 1980. But in 1981 the
revejiue did riot fall away as it had

less severe recessions of
jgrH ,and 1974-76. It rose by 15

cent in 1981 over 1980, defying

staggering under immense costs.

Eighty per cent of them are labour
costs (compared to 66 per cent at the

BBC).
In the three years since the ITV

strike it has still not been possible to

conclude agreements with the unions
for the new technology of ENG
(electronic news gathering) in all the

major companies. While the “talent

unions” look forward to an expand-
ing future the studio attendants of

NATKE and the electricians of the

EEPTU have all the angst of a dying

craft which affects the print unions ot

Fleet Street. The parallel with Fleet

Street looks uncomfortably close

where any company is forced into

contraction or change, as the new
Central Television (formerly ATV)
was with the closure of its Elsiree

Studios and the forlorn attempt to

open a new studio at Nqttingtiara

(hits year.

Where salaries are high (a produc-

er would earn £25,000 a cameraman
£20,000 and a videotape editor

£16,000 in a major company) only a

relentless expansion of revenue can

keep pace. This ITV has enjoyed

Survival or extinction
hope to sell a large element of sub- the mushroom growth of VCR
sidiary programmes - sonic of them (video cassette recorders) is busting

like Thnmcs and London Weekend open the carefully constructed sche-UKe l names and London weexend open the carciuliy constructed sene-

below notional cost - their own fur- dules of mass uuaiLMice broadcasting,

live hope is that Channel 4 will alter with their junctions, trials and inhe ti-

the balance of power and therefore tance factors. Six per cent of housc-the balance of power nnd therefore tance factors. Six per cent of house-

of costs. “It may still use too many holds had a VCR by the end of 1981,

people,” says one top company ex- usually rented. By Ihe end of 1982

ecutive, “but it will shake out some that figure will have doubled. There
bad practices". will be 2.5m sets in use. By 1985 that

It will do more than that. It will number will have doubled again. The
bring a real variety to editorial potential is mostly evident in the

voices, with programmmes like the rash of high street video centres rent-

news review Friday Perspective which ing first-run movies at £1 per 24
will self-consciously stand outside the ' hours, but it equally lies' in distant

conventional editorial wisdom of the learning by cassette, in special pro-,

major channels. It will allow new gramming for ethnic minorities and

keep pace. This ITV has enjoyed production for Channel 4's first year,

and it has exercised a tidal bull It's average contribution to their

across the pool of talent on BBC budgets is around £300,000. Some

major channels, it win allow new gramming for ethnic minorities ana
v ;s jon cans ** a group of high-street

techniques, and varying standards of interest groups and in the television
traders» be freed of an obligation to

technical expertise. It will do what classics re-cycled as Thames TV have
carry the nclW0rk broadcasts, while

the major networks have signally just done with their World at War
they solemnly promise not to pul out

failed to do, and begin 10 pay off scries. obscene, seditious or propagandist
televisions immense debt to the Surveying VCR habits is a new

materjai tD use “careful judg-
cinema.

.
“pie networks’’, ?ays art. but early .research by AGB Ltd men( ovor undu!y violent or sexy

Ahthony Smith of the British Film shows that 86 per cent of video- materiar on what Richard Dennis of
Institute, "have done nothing for viewing is self-recorded, mostly of RCdjffiision calls “private service nar-
film. Channel 4 is only doing what feature films. The viewer is freed rowcaS{jng’“j

ZDF has done for years in Ger- from the tyranny of the schedules. £a [ters are l0 t,e considered
many”. Twenty films, for cinema as As the AGB chairman put it at this

b Lor{J Hunt’

s committee, which
well as television showing are in week's Economist Video Conference: ^ but a short tjmc t0 ruminate,
production for Channel 4's first year. “When faced with a choice between wjy be the regulator, national
It's averace contribution to their World in Action and Panorama ... __ r„n 4hete ft, ,ho traditional

film. Channel 4 is only doing what
ZDF has done for years in Ger-

many”. Twenty films, for cinema as

well as television showing, are in

across (lie pool of talent on BBC
employees as well, as long as the

duopoly persisted.

These are the dying days of the

duopoly, however. The system of

broadcasting is beine altered both

within and without, within, Channel

4 goes on the air in November and

budgets is around £300,000. Some
like Angel currently ..showing at

Cannes, have almost double that.

For all its deliberate asymmetiy

rowcasting’’?

These matters are to be considered

by Lord Hunt's committee, which
has but a short time to ruminate.

Who will be the regulator, national

or local? Can there be the traditional
at the same time on a Monday even-

obligations which have been laid
ing. our Homme moyen sensual

up{
® the broadcasters? Should pro-

with VCR can turn instead to soft
provision be separated from

BP™ 0Tv^,e Somd of Music or
operation? If subscription - as in the

Channel 4 completes a pattern. It is Citizen Kane or indeed a recording

a recognizable part of the television of Coronation Street which he may
landscape, a new source of patronage

and power. It will reduce some costs

not have been able to see an hour
earlier". The effect, on ITV could be

cnm/RAi.
DINOSAURS

in the system. It will increase some a fall in its advertising rates and

others, like the purchasing cost of revenue. If the mass audience breaks

foreign films, by pushing up demand, up, and ads are reduced to gibberish

But It has set loose a ferment of on the VCR by resolute hands on

hopes. the fast forward button.

Annan wanted the fourth channel The screen in the comer is already

to be a publishing house concept, the domestic video display unit for

The growth of faculties houses and other uses too. Children can harness

upon the broadcasters? Should pro-

gramme provision be separated from
operation? If subscription - as in the

US - is the
.

popular means of fi-

nance, how 'can cable networks be
prevented from buying exclusive

monopoly rights to national events?
AH this Lord Hunt must report upon
by September. He will have to con-
sider whether the powerful cable
operator, with a local monopoly,
should be allowed to flourish on ahopes.

. , „ . . .
the tast torwara ounon. should be allowed to flourish on a

Annan wanted the fourth channel The screen in the comer is already
S|Bpje diet of films, sport and por-

to be a publishing house concept, the domestic video display unit for uooraphy, however many other in-

The growth of facilities houses and other uses too. Children can harness . . - ,

prediction units 1. matched by risk it to simple ^uters now selbng
to com

ranital looking for a cause. Even for less than £70, or for electronic
nPtt> in wncfllinn lilm lit fs tlatv

Peter Jay’s TV-am Breakfast with

Frosty a year from now. The. latter.,

may make little difference. ItS super-

stars will be hard put to earn £30m

In annual revenue, and will now have

to compete with a .cut-price
|

BBC
doppelganger, thrown

capital looking for a cause. Even for less than £7U, or tor electronic

with the present surplus of studio games. Tfyeir parents have the

space in London city bankers, in opportunity to plug Into the rival

alliance with D. C. Thomson of computerised teletext information

Dundee (publishers of The Beano) services - rTV’s Oracle and the

have put up £8,5m to convert two BBC's Ceefax - nnd 300,000 house-

dockland warehouses into massive holds already do so. In this area the

from new production needed for the pfehensive viewdata service, Prestel,

video and coble markets in the Eng- mn by. British Telecom,

lish-speaking . world. fiMJ Another system which may be
hope. Only one $ launched next year to wean viewers
flourished dunng the first 25 yeius of »wav from the domestic television

H .Up'
a
-further 25j)er cent on

•jEJwjJgw.war, and nV will pro-
9*a : '£7fl(hn in TTCA net revenue

compared to £529m in 1980
. tajaUrh in !981;

"M<-
V

,

theref0re can well afford the
’

‘

ESi J** rcnlh | charged by the IBA,
the Subscription income to run

3^ ,
4 of around £I0Qm in a fullS TlC* 1 ag0.iiist extra .earnings

the.-new Service). The system

.
'’Brideshead Revisited", a

a
with stars and budgets on

... VyiBS^SP^ costing more than
.'

1

' ^phcll gives to the English

v Opera for a' whole year. It

-I
the cultural artefacts of

MinhriH for which the public has silled in ro"sc4“D“I’''; milpll ri
.v video cassettes It could make the first the obligation to

L ? ofTe investment bv The Keptlci.say tbat oo ™cbrisk
scrjous denl in the pPtlcm of homo ,ive antfbalance

Sn? or hiring the necessary 4- nongt Is JSJim but viewing, which now comes directly or local operator,

huitnn sets willDroadcast from the lot will bcofftet against
recorded off-air. Power woiild tlien Lord Windle

52? 87 ner cent of the nation’s some will be lost. Chaug] 4
shift the producers of such paternalist, has !

Srf If ifnete 10 per qenl of expect its share of hondurable^M-
jnfonnadon and entertainment, sold &BC and ITV i

watch
?
as its visionary chief ures. BBC 2 a .c°n

w across the counter in a manner indis- cable and saiell

^Se Jeremy paw intends, it Wenham.jvbo has to wateh tlvu ncw
h|wb|e from^ or njo

_.
-fhe

ix5 i0 rn nver /liom for the com- rival closely, snytithat- Ihe'S™, phone records. theatre and th
may earn o c

, m eMi people who can moko material of
•

. ^ would suffer eVc
panies with whom

- WgKality. Which
4
cmi ajwal, 10 Tfie main chaUenge io

L
thwe who

most lavish) fill)

pete in sensation like the Ugly
George Show in New York, wherein
an eccentric with a video camera
roams the streets persuading women
to strip for the viewers!

If cable companies, linked by
satellite, bit deeply into the mass
qudience they would damage the pre-
sent over-the-air broadcasting au-
thorities. Network viewing would
fall. So would advertising revenue.
ITV would be hit in its rate card, the
BBC in its claim for a licence fee
which, covered half of all national
viewers at any one lime, .Reduced
revenue would hit programme .qualj-.

ly - quality moreover predicated on
me obligation to provide comprehen-
sive ana balanced services, unlike the

may earn

panies with wium win ^ duality, which can appeal, to The mam challenge to those who
advertising time by 19W, ana wus

J limited target audience, serve and those who regulate mass

pay for itself. It is assumed, thartnai. m
gfnair Brltish viewers, will audience viewing has long been seen

10 per cent will comfe from the BBC sery i ^ because, technical- to come from lhe, powerful cOmbnn-
artdlTV equally. No one .wiU lose de

tion of cable distribution and satellite

So much and tfie system vM adjus
af lhe time of tiiefr transmission. - For many years

to a 4 channel division. Even so, wa
, and now such a tiWe-shift prophets of wlial pnao Wenham

here will be other changes.) ^ '
• cal'* lhe Third Age of Broadcasting

Fifty per cent. of the
• {? this’ Is International Video have, been making the pilgrimage to

will come from independent proauc- «.gi i

should acknowledge that Colcmbus.Ohio, to see a future that

. Hon. Although i. the companies stiii
Snow;- and the

Mr John,Mortimerl But it is

. .
Lord Windlesham, no left-wing

paternalist, has suit] the the effect on
DEC. and ITV of a market-oriented
cable and satellite system would be
“vplpanic". The cinema, tha, local

theatre and the local newspaper,
would suffer even more. The best (or
most lavish) films would continue to
be staged - might even profit from
additional sponsorship as It was
piped to the nation's- .Subscribers.

The best news services would be
disseminated. The. best sport would
be better remunerated. But all these

services would go to those whom it

continued on page 30
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The Voice of Experience: experience,

science and psychiatry

by R. D. Laing

Allen Lane, £7.5(1

ISDN 0 7139 1330 4

In his writings of the sixties R. D.

Laing was able to exert a powerful

.influence among many of mat intel-

lectuai generation because of the

coincidence of his concerns with a

number of themes - chiefly the

identity crisis of the young, the quest

for heightened experience through
drugs, and u diffuse, romanticized

radicalism - that marked educated
consciousness in that period.

Laing used his therapeutic adven-

tures among schizophrenic patients
(

ns the pretext for this hroad cultural

and political exploration; and, while

he seems to have withdrawn from
the simplistic position which made
schizophrenia into an artefact of soc-

ial laoolltng, conducted hy repres-

sive parents in collusion with

psychiatrists, the “Lainginn" position

on this illness remains a Fairly fre-

quent option in some sections of the

public, perhaps because its dramatic
potential is much more considerable

than (lint of more medical or more
agnostic accounts.

In the present work, as in some of i

his more occasional writing in the <

past few years, Laing has again cap- i

lured certain themes which are typic- 1

at of the loosely dissident currents of 1

the time, and can indeed be said to <

have pioneered their expression. For >

some years there has been n concen- i

Iration of public Interest In the pro-
cesses of childbirth, culminating In

the demands by many mothers to be
given access to techniques of delivery

which are at variance with the high-

technology methods of hospital ob- 1

stetrics. Laing has for some time
worked as a publicist for the
LeBover method of infant delivery I

(which avoids any precipitate cutting i

of the umbilical cord) and has gone i

beyond the practitioners of “altema- 1

live obstetrics" (such as LeBover and .
i

Odent) In suggesting that at least as <

much theoretical' attention should be :

devoted to the earliest stages of preg-

nancy, -in the first formation or the <

; embryo, as to the negotiation of tf^e

foetus's hazardous exit. Another and
very different dissident current in re- -

. lalibn to natural Science has insisted

on the Importance of deviant claims
.to cognition and perception, in such

V forms as telepathy, the sighting , of-

. ;UFOs, precognitive experiences; the
Impression of astral bodies, and va-
irious; hallucinatory or visionary states

-
- which are mentioned rarely at scien-

.: tide ' meetings and nerver in Don’s''

.Diary.
K
r .

Using's current preoccupations are

v bo attempt to unite the interests of

tne foetal enthusiasts with those: of

- the 'cognitive deviants. It may be
• ..Objected that 1 there

.
is no particular

-reason why proponents of LeBover
obstetrics should have any ground in

; common wi|h the cxpcriencejs of
* astral bqdie£, pi why the analysis 'of'

:
. ,thc, embryq shQuld .pVBriap with - an

interest intheoritts apbut reiheama-.
U6n. But then there was no particu-

; lit logic*,! connexion between, hippies
" tind schizophrenia sufferers, or bc-

tween cither df these, ind the ylcvjs- :

: ing of political strategic* for restating
capitalism^ Such, however, . was; Uie

i power of Laing’s prose, and such' tlte

.

'•

Intellectual *nd cultural climate of

the Into sixties, (lint large numbers of

. his readers became convinced that

these dissonant and divergent queSf-
lions were inseparably Bound up
tuflctficr. It is by no means improb*
tboFo that Lalng's latest efforts in

. synthesizing (he. apparently unrelated

.

.%wlll meet with .a parallel success.

Tha Voice of Experience begins

. with fO'^sertes of polemical object-

- lessonj. dealgrted to show us now
;
scieniiflididly ' cKpen ' knowledge may

.

' dismiss or suppress deviant sumeotjv-

biologically-based psychiatry is criti-

cized, for excluding considerations of

intciitionality and humanity from its

view of patients, but even the ex-

istentialist and psychoanalytic

frameworks, on the grounds that

some of their foremost practitioners,

like Bion and Binswanger, have en-

gaged in intrusive and dogmatic
over-interpretation at the expense of

understanding their clients. While

some of these earlier sections of the

book focus on •objective" and natu-

ral-scientific approaches as their

target, we are not given any nssur-

nnce that a more phenomenological

involvement in wnat the clinician

takes to be the patient’s subjectivity

will free us from the interpretative

imposition of patterns decreed from
the outside.

Laing's unease at the pitfalls of
phenomenology ns a replacement for

nutural-scs entitle approaches to the

psyche is a welcome point. Paradox-
ically, this sense of doubt is rein-

forced hy a reading of the many
capsule casc-historles that he gives in

this book. All of them sound like the
productions of distinctly Laingian

people: articulate to the point of
elegance, with dilemmas and binds

expressed in a world-weary but wry
dialectical mode that might have
come straight out of his earlier

Knots: or else victims of a deep
existential panic like the inhabitants

of a Francis Bacon painting. Laing
remains a consummate verbal artist

who produces gripping and empathe-
tic portraits of his clients. If some of
us remain attached to the possibility

of a scientific project of understand-
ing mental torment, it may be be-
cause the scientific quest constantly
raises the possibility of error, at all

levels of description and explanation,
which n more literary method tends
to occlude through its very capacity
to move us.

In any case, within this book,
Laing is not primarily concerned with
the production of an adequate

a problems during recent years and
illustrates once again Laing’s simifi-

cance as an indicator of the voauish
The value of this biolQgixina as

applied io complex psychological
material remains very obscure h
otic to take it that Laing now offers

interpretations to his patients about
the placental or umbilical symbolism
in their fantasies as Freudians offer

interpretations about penises and
breasts? At certain points he moves
into some fierce infighting with other
analysts about their selection of phal-

lic over umbilical interpretations; yet

he has earlier warned us against the

intrusive categorization of fantasy.

There is always the consolation that

a psychopathology based on a bad

intra-utenne relationship with one's

placenta is liable to be less noxious,

as it is founded on a shorter dura-

tion, than a lengthy double-bind with

the horrid parent one has to confront

after release from the perils of the

uterus. In either case, the condition

of parenthood is obviously fraught

with terrifying consequences.

One of Laing's chapters here, cal-

led “Recessions and Regressions", is

signally different from tne guerrilla-

an adequate
alternative psychiatry. As the sequ-
ence of Illustrations and allusions de-
velops, we are taken out of the ther-
apeutic endeavour anti into a project
of matching elements from subjective
fantasy (only some of it drawn from
the mentally ill) with patterns which
can be extracted from embryologists'
accounts of what happens to the fer-

tilized ovum. Here Laing undertakes!
a complete reversal (though not an
explicit retraction) of the polemic he
has engaged ip the first part of the-

book. There, he Was opposed to a
natural-scientific appraisal based on *
part-knowledge of human organs;

here, he idenifies strongly with
the anatomists' and physiologists'

account of reproductive processes.
There, he inveighed bitterly against
cutting up laboratory animals; here,
he freely uses data obtained through
extensive use of dissection. There, he
raised all kinds of doubts about the
specification of any particular mate-
rial substrate, in the developing
brain, which may be said to be the
precondition for conscious experi-

ence. Here, he focuses on a particu-

lar series of material events, located
in and around the developing ovum,
as the foundation of patterns in

mythic and fantasized experience.
It is true that. In dra wring out these

stated correspondences between
biological and mental events, Laing
expresses some uncertainty about the
direction of influence from one to

the other, or indeed on the very,

question as to whether we are “cal-
led upon to elect one domain as the
‘basis’ for the other.” But the gener-
al drift of his suggestion is that the
somatic patterning in the first period
after conception is the basis or ori-
ginal of the later symbolic signifi-

cances.

Whether or not readers find these
parallelisms persuasive (f, for one,
did not) is less worthy of note,
perhaps, at present than the observa-
tion that the foremost sociological
and interpersonal publicist of
psychiatric deviancles in the sixties

(and after) has now moved into the
stance of a biologically-based propo-
nent of "alternative medicine. This
progression is very much in keeping
with the revival of biological modes
of addressing social and psychologic-

war with (and within) biological

medicine that characterizes the rest

of the book. It is a neat series of

distinctions between the processes of

harking back to earlier forms (regres-

sion) and searching for simpler and

more integrated forms (which Laing

calls recession). There is a now at

warning here that some forms of

regression may be counter-therapeu-

tic, a "shambles" or confusion even

worse than that of the untreated

state. On this point I would offer

two comments.
First, Laing is here offering an

oblique confirmation of the criticisms

fhade by several opponents of Jus

therapeutic method who alleged that

patients could be left in a disinte-

grated or regressed state in the

course of its practice. Second, it »

notable that a large number of

psychotherapies have emphasized r*

gression, sometimes linked w®
abreaction or acting-out. as their

prime distinctive method. These

therapies, from the early treatment

of shell-shock down to Janov's prim-

al scream and the Laingians’ Mary

Barnes, have always enjoyed a spe-

cial attention among the lay public,

and it is time that somebody inquire

into the sources of their relative

popularity. _
Peter Sedgwick teaches in the

merits of politics and psychiatry at i"

University of Leeds.

The Family's Construction of Reality

by David Reiss .

Harvard University Prewi £18-20 .

tSBN;0 674.29fUi7 . .

The part pluydd by Cognitive proccS- -

ses lri solying the recurring problems
of interpreting and upoerstnitdiug
our everyday : environment has be-
come 1 increasingly recognized, as an
important ;

. question for social:

psychology, r<*fl6cfcd ift the growth
lav interest

, hi 'such arias as iauribu-:
•lion theory and personal conslryct'
psychology. lt.is ReissVaipi jo ex-
tend this approach from the iatU-r

vidual - acting
;
alone to die- family,

group acting, corporately, i. •: • ;•!

Starting Trbru: : lp* expeft'ipeKtal,

laboratory observation 1 that tortillas

seemed: to haVc diatinciivq styleS of
solving card-sorting - proWerns 'wjtTch'

were not/redupible ip .the approaches,
of their

,
con^nucht v ri^m^rs/^hti

seeks to develop a theoretical model
of how families construct means of
coping with their' everyday environ-
ment.

. .
- .

The theory is that a family de-
velops a "paradigm" - a common
view - of its social world, which
enables its members to cope with the
routine problems they collectively

and Individually encounter. This "pa-
radigm* is reflected in the pattern of
relationships between ' members, of
the family, and between the family’
as a whole and elements hi the wider
social ertylionmcnt, which maintains -

and. reinforces the •‘'paradigm"; Dur-
:lng crises the power, of the "para-
digm 1

’ Is weakened and as a result

.
relationships, both within the family.

: (Utd between It and.the environment,
become more fluid, until a new ‘.'pa-

rndlgnT emerges to replace its pr£
t decessor. Throughout ,hi$ description
of This model Reiis shows a degree

:
:

of. -conceptual fit between types of
...‘'paradigm" and various

,
postulated

.features, .of families, their' environ-
• :tnentji,;and the relationships between
the ^WO.;
~ Apartffrom ;itsY extension to I the
family BWngrCtitpOrately, ’ thdre'; is

* .WtiW
.
In

.
.the general model;' that

,

vPtyOhplbgisIs haVq not' for a'Tong

yy r.- 1

work is contained in the first two
chapters and briefly at the end,
which Indicates different approaches
by families to experimental tasks.
Reiss’s justification for extending his
theory from contrived experiments to
the wider .’ world rests upon the
observation that families with schi-
zophrenic, or character disordered,
or delinquent, adolescent children
functioned dlffWehtly In' the labora-
tory to those w^h “normal" adoles-
cents. He.thfcn assumes that since
suph families, reputedly have different
patterns

,
of family life, the, differ-

ences in problem-solving in the
laboratojy reflect general differences
in their "paradigms" which they also
apply in. the wider world. However,'
a simpler explanation is that since
these experiments were conducted
within * psychiatric hospital, the
non-narmal" families Were merely
adopting various corporate approa-
ches for coping- with, .this par-
jjPMlar, end rather threatening, con-

Indeed^ - it js
:

surprising that, sjveii
htt general commitment tb the view
that, reality . 1$ constructed, he so'
readily accepts 1

offidal definitions of
Pf i'lnow Hnd delinquency as a
basis for making * his -generalizations
If 'reality -is: not pjerexistent, but Has
t0, be actively.interpreted Bnd under-

frWW: .Wf.
1

-' r«tlty of
illness

uisvp cohstriuition of

doctors influenced by social fecton-

Having made this leap fro® ®

laboratory to the outside world, a«

conceptualizing comes thick ana ®**

with little more to substantraw '

- than occasional fictitous or

"vignettes”, of particular '8m“
.

which he often subjects to tg**

psychoanalytic interpretation, inn

«

the second problem. There is lid •

empirically Or logically, to
g}
v
Jyiuuii luanr

• to the torrent of conceptual dish

lions, only Reiss’s assertion that re

. ity is as he describes it. ^
Had he not been so eager toW

such a grand theoretical romre.

might. have avoided the tore
PJJ.

. iem, which is his failure to ejpj •

r satisfactorily why individuals conte

adopt common ways of construct Q8

their environment. He passes o

this issue with indecent haste,.
• tent, it would seem, in the knew

: ledge that they evidently d.°-
rt.

> Apart, then, from his

‘ minder that people do not mterpy

:
their world, ,

nor ^S^li'ftle
lonely: isolation, Re'Ss ^offers

that is a substantial contribute

the. literature, . ...

P. A. J. Waddiugtojl^I
• P. A. j. Addington is

J
sociology] at the University

Reading .

,
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BOOKS
Beyond
duty
Co-operation and Human Values: a

study of moral reasoning

by R. E. Ewtn

Harvester Press, £18.95

ISBN 085527 393 3

The Limits of Obligation

by James S. Ftshktn

Yale University Press, £12.95

ISBN 0 300 02747 8 -

Books on moral philosophy fall into

three main categories, namely those

devoted to the logical analysis of

moral judgments, those concentrat-

ing on the examination or reformula-

tion of the whole concept of moral-

ity, and those advancing a detailed,

closely argued thesis concerning

some particular aspect of the subst-

ance of morality. Co-operation and
Human Values tails into the second

category, while The Limits of Oblig-

tion oelongs to the third.

Ewin's short study discusses a

comprehensive range of topics such

as justice, morality and sell-interest,

ana the virtues, particularly kindness
and friendship. Almost the only maj-

or topic omitted which usually fig-

ures in synoptic studies ot this kind,

is conscience and its obligations* a

significant omission. Studies in this

category frequently offer a major
restatement of the accepted concep-
tual framework of moral thinking,

examining with more or less rigour

the implications of such, a restate-

ment tor each important facet of
morality. Such is Henry Sidgwick's
The Methods of Ethics which pre-

sents what is by now regarded as a
classic restatement of Utilitarianism.

Ewin's contribution
,
is altogether

wp, slight to be brucketed in the
wne clfiss as Sidgwick's important
wMnbution. For one thing, it is con-
siderably shorter: for another, unlike
Sidgwick's study, the meta-ethical
standpoint from which he writes is

never explicitv stated, the author
leaving it to the reader to puzzle it

out for himself. Rejecting intuition-
ism, consequentialism and emotiv-
isni, though without regard to the
tnore sympathetic version which
emphasizes basic attitudes such as
one finds in the writing of Bernard
Williams, the author seems to be a
discjpte of some version of neo-
naturalism. However, since major fi-

gures such as Sidgwick, G. E. Moore
and C. D. Board are supposed to
nave subjected naturalism to devas-
tating criticism, it is somewhat sur-
prising that Ewin does not think it

necessary to advance a new defence
oi his. version of naturalism.
Win can justifiably claim that his

is woven around a major
neme which unifies his discussion of
topics such as justice and friendship.
Hus theme centres on rejecting tne
Tjori that, morality is founded on
jroudience to moral rules and substi-
™“ng the notion that cooperation
wiween hitman beings is a necessary
™nditiort df life in society, arid so of

"J®
possibility, of morality. The

jWrattiy which thus becomes possible

.Jf.-UW 1 extols those virtues

.
Ideally contribute to producing

nepeps^ry cooperatiori in society,

fojjjU
™°WinB human needs to be

y uhd
.originality of this thesis. Much

:

•'taij.ii. p Perfeclly respectable Aris-

• cfcj ? echoed in such re-
as -Q, J, Wamock’s fine

!.
,

JJJ'Jiqutioh The, Object of Morality

.

I is n̂
n!i°nedby Ewin. Moreover It

• coonl.-
ilnm^ia^y obvious that'

i' .JRSW* prijers; the author's
' ig constitutive of

baStec
?rn f®r an0

,

ther* ima8*’

• more individuals, have been
' s&tA - « . Pty canvassed. Ewin

•! • argues for, his

epopfl^
1 piorality. is founded on.

r
“ but'Weiffi 9t?!i$alion is Shorter

x -Vimnrpslv
16
V m every way more,

• • written, closely
1

,

refully argqed, the author im-
»l • I . *

. . .

‘

mediately sets up his logical appar-
atus, proceeds in part one to state
ms problem, and in part two to indi-

'

cate what follows from attempts at
resolving it.

y

In general, human (voluntary) ac-
pons Can be divided into the morally
indifferent (which shaving bl Rdc 1

use today), the morally obligatory (1
have an obligation to fulfil the nrom-
.ise I oave. other things being equal)
and those which are good out not
morally obligatory, that is, acts of
supererogation. This tripartite divi-
sjon_ faithfully reflects the structure
of individual morality. Interesting
and difficult philosophical problems
arise concerning the question of
drawing the boundary between
obligatory and supererogatory ac-

tions. Clearly a man who falls on a
teporist's smoking grenade in order to
shield others from the explosion does
more than duty demands. But the
Samaritan on the way to Jericho who
succoured the man who had fallen

No shrift

at all
Kant

by Roger Scruton

Oxford University Press, £5.50 and
£1.25

ISBN 0 19 287578 7 and 287577 9

Berkeley

by J. O. Umuon
Oxford University Press. £5.50 and
£ 1 .2£
ISBN 0 19 287547 7 and 287546 9

An allowance of 90 pages on Ber-

keley is short shrift indeed; an allow-

ance of 99 pages on Kant is no sort

of shrift at all. In the circumstances

Roger Scruton and J. O. Urmson
have done a remarkable job, and
have done much to disguise the in-

trinsic difficulties of the project.

They both have the ability to explain

complicated problems simply and

concisely, and they cut their corners

with elegance anti grace. Inevitably,

however, they are unable to discusi,

the philosophical issues,in any detail,

and there are therefore many pas-

sages in both books that will be

comprehensible only to someone
with a good grounding in philosophy.

But someone with a good grounding

in philosophy will not need to read

books of this kind.

Half of Scruton’s book is devoted

to the first Critique , and most of that

to the Transcendental Deduction.

There is also an amusing chapter on

Kant's life and character, and chap-

ters on ethics and aesthetics. Tne

material Is well organized and well

presented, and only one omission is

worth mentioning: it would have

been helpful to have some discussion

of Kant’s own examples of the use of

the' Categorical Imperative, notably

the four main examples in the

Groundwork. In the course of the

book three general themes emerge.

. First, we are constantly reminded of

Kant’s relation to his great - and not

so great - rationalist and empiri-

cist predecessors. Second, Scruton

emphasizes the continuity of the Cri-

tical philosophy, the way in which

the assumptions and the general

theoretical structure of the first Criti-

que support the accounts of ethics,

aesthetics, teleology and theology

which follow- Third, Scrufpn tries to

extract a consistent account of trims-

. a !J ..ilii/tk till 11

most sense of the Critical phUosopriy

as a whole. He concedes mat Kant s

mind "was not made^p about the

‘ matter” (page 42), and that one can

discover dilerent versions oftrans-

' cendental idealism j **52
places. But he suggests that, syni

pathetically underslood^Kant is

i
neither resurrecting Leibnizs doc

trine of monads in his accent o

!' rS
i that we know is not our crtata. no

merely a synopsis of our perepec11

,
it cannot be known e«ept from the

i point of view which is ours (page

among thieves did whui lie had a s
general obligation to do, namely help li

one in distress, given that he possessed r
the means ami that the opportunity i

presented itself. r

Fishkin is particularly gnud in set- 1
ting out the distinctions between t

general and special moral oblign- «

tions, and in relating a general t

obligation to a moral principle, dis- ]
tinct from a moral judgment. He
fails to distinguish between being t

obliged to do something and being i

under an obligation to do something 1

but this omission is not crucially t

damaging to his thesis. For his prob- i

lem arises from asking the blindingly i

simple question - wnat happens to s

out ordinary notions of moral oblign-
|

t]on when we introduce considera-
tions of large-scale numbers?

;

Granted that the good Samaritun had
a general obligation to help one man
in distress, how many such men is he
under an obligation to assist? Pressed
in this way Fishkin shows how the

difficulties implicit in the Newtonian
account of matter. However, I doubt
whether he succeeds in showing that

“Berkeley's thesis was a very rational

one to adopt", or that “it is the work
of one of the world's great philo-

sophical geniuses and worthy of
admiring study" (page 1). Much of

the value of the book lies in the
remaining chapters, for not merely
does Urmson discuss Berkeley's

accounts of the mind, of God, and of
morals and politics, but he ulso gives

a most interesting sketch of Ber-
keley's views on science and
mathematics. Berkeley claimed that,

although his view of the world would
not affect our practical scientific

work, it should affect our view of
scientific laws. He argued, against

Newton and Locke, that the laws

were not concerned, either explicitly

or implicitly, with connexions be-

tween cause and effect. Since physic-

al events are ideas, and since such
ideas Bre effects of God's will, scien-

ce merely uncovers correlations be-

tween one effect and another. As for

mathematics, Berkeley made a very

,

penetrating criticism of contemporary
formulations of the differential calcu-

|

lus, or "theory of fluxions”, for they
1

- involved both postulating Infinitesim-

al quantities and treating 'them as

zero. Both here and elsewhere in the

book, Urmson draws our attention to

many works by Berkeley that are still

-

rather neglected - De Motu. Slris,

Alclphron and, most importantly, the

Philosophical Commentaries.

T. E. WUkerson

T. E. WUkerson is lecturer in philoso-

phy at the University of Nottingham.

structure of individual morality col-

lapses under the strain. The practical

relevance nf his discussion to moral
dilemmas about helping the starving
millions in the third world is obvious.
The upshot of Fishkin's study is that
the emirs of individual responsibility
and obligation will hnve to be fun-
damentally re-assessed if it is to ap-
ply to large-scale social problems.
Commencing life ns a doctoral

thesis in Cambridge, subsequently
improved and polished, this is a
beautifully crlifted study, in which
the author both reveals a comman-
ding grasp of the philosophical issues

raised hy his thesis and contributes
significantly and originally to the
general stock of moral philosophy.

T. A. Roberts

T. A. Roberts is professor of philo-
sophy at University College. Aber-
ystwyth.

Meaning
and truth
Modern Philosophy: un Introduction

by A. R. Lacey
Rout ledge & Kcgiui Paul, £7.95 and
£3.95

ISBN 0 7101) 0935 6 and 0974 7

Dr Lacey has written a useful and
interesting introductory book which
could certainly form the basis for a

stimulating course. The topics discus-

.
sed are taken from recent debates,
though sometimes Dr Lacey puts the
issues in n broader historical pcrspcc-

; tivc.

Anyone wlio has attempted to

write an introductory course for phil-

osophy will know how difficult a
task it is. Dr Laccy himself seems
sensitive to these problems and he
writes persistently in a somewhat
apologetic tone. For the most part
these apologies arc both unnecessary
and counter-productive. Nothing is

more likely to induce the belief that

.
philosophy, i; a strange and embar-
rt»ilig

r ^jbject than thfc persistent
reiteration that It is. And for the
most part Dr Lacey's discussions will

not strikq an attentive reader as
especially strange even where the
material is difficult. Perhaps, how-
ever, he may have had qualms about
the structure arid the outcome of his

book, both of which have some
weaknesses.
For one thing Dr Lacey divides

the book into two unequal parts. The
first part, of about 175 pages, pro-

vides, as he puls it, a tour around

certain currently fashionable issues.

Thcve issues are themselves unevenly
represented, with topics such as

••meaning", "truth”, and “mind and
hotly” diimlnuting others such us

“freewill", “value judgments", and
“laws of nature". Nevertheless it is in

this first part that Dr Lacey provides

the centra! examples of substantial

philosophical argument. In the

second part, of only 46 pages, he has

tried to chart the ground covered in

the earlier tour with a general “map"
of philosophical positions. In this

section he provides sketches of posi-

tions developed in recent philosophy,
since logical positivism, and explana-
tions ofsome standard philosophical

labels. The idea of such n division

docs notseem implausible, and yet the

second part reads less happily than the

first.

In the issues covered in the first

part Dr Lacey’s merits are those of
clarity and readability even in the

face of those complex and technical

topics, such ns meaning and truth, on
wnich so much weight is put. The
book presents its material in a more
accessible form than a similar recent

book, Philosophy As It fs, by Honiier-

ich and Burn ye at. At its best the text

gives n good idea of the style of
philosophical arguments and intro-

duces tne reader to n range of ideas

and convictions whose motivation is

not hard to understand even when
they are unfamiliar. At (he limit,

inevitably, (for example in the dis-

cussions of Dunimctt and Davidson)
Dr Lacey has to admit that he can
do little more than note same recent

ideas without extensive discussion. In

these cases uninstructcd renders may
find the motives for the views out-

lined much less easy to appreciate.

And in general the outcome of the
book muy seem finally rather puz-
zling. A critical reader inny reflect

that he now knows something of

current philosophical interest, and yet

still be puzzled about the Rim of these

discussions.
Dr Lacey gives the clear impress-

,

ion that philosophy has its own dis-

tinctive methods and topics, so that

,

perhaps there simply is no room for

. lurther questioning. He also suggests

.
quite often that philosophy has be-

;
conie retehtly more “expaitrive ’ And

I

“tolerant", and that this coincides

with on erosion of former barriers

between philosophy and other disci-

plines. But unfortunately he does not
illustrate this point enough, so that

at least one plausible answer to those
residual questions becomes blurred.

Graham Bird

Graham Bird is professor of philoso-Graham Bird is professor of philoso-
phy at the University of Manchester.

In the first three chapteis of his

book, Urmson gives a sensiWe and

idealism,
5
mp

j {„ nfrlicular the se*

^rheological

D. H. Lawrence:
The Trespasser
Edited by ELIZABETH MANSFIELD

This novel Is baaed on the tragic love atialr of

Lawrence's friend Helen Corke and her violin teacher,
'

called Helena and Slegmund In the book. Elizabeth

Menslleld presents the text lor the first time as

Lawrence wrote It, logalher with a full Introduction,

annotations and textual apparatus.

... Hardcovers £22.50 net

p^'b*‘k£"-95"8t

The Letters of
d.h. Lawrence
Stofume II: June 1913 - October 1916

Edited byGEORGE J. ZYTARUK
and JAMES T. BOULTON

. this volume comprises more than seven hundred letters,

coveting Lawrence's (tie from the enthusiastic rocoptlon

oi Sons and Lovers to the completion of the first

complete manuscript of Women in Love, and Includes a
aubslenltaUntroducnonBnd annotations ;

E20X>Onet

The Cambridge Edition of tfje'

Lexers and Works of D.H. Lawrence

D. H Lawrence: The Lost Girl

Edited byJOHN WORTHEN

« The Lost Qin. . now appears lor the lira! Unto In a

text clearisod of the errofB and alterations caused by.the

hasle of Itscomposition and the anxieties oyof tis
•

duplication In 1820. John Worthy's edition Is something

'

A Rhetoric of the unreal
Studies In Narrative And Structure, especially of
the Unreal..

CHRISTINE BROOKE-ROSE
A study of a wide range of fiction, from short stories to

teles of honor, tram fairytales and romances to science
llcllon. to which the term ‘fantastic

1

has often been
applied.

\ . A book which any serious critic of science fiction and
fantasy must read.

.

Science fiction and Fantasy Book Review
£25.00 net

Milton's Good God
A StudyJn Literary Theodicy .<

DENNIS DANIELSON
Howcould God, If he la omnipotent and wholly good,
have made a world in which there Is so much evil?

Prolessor Danielson show a how Milton tackled this

theological and philosophical problem in Paradise Lost.
and explores the literary character of his defence o(
God's Justness.. £20.00 rtet

Universities, Politicians and
Bureaucrats
Europo and the United States

Edited by HANS ChAALDER
and EDWARD SHILS

/
Academics horn countries In western Europe have
contributed these studies pi important recent legislation
affecting universities, showing trends of government
control over tjlghqr education. In addition, one chapter
contrasts the Situations in Great Britain and pie United
Stales. \ £37.50net

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS
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Inside

stories
Inside the Treasury

by Joel Barnett

Andrd Deutsch, £8.95

ISBN 0 233 97394 X
Getting and Spending: public

expenditure, employment and
Inflation

by Leo Pliatzky

Blackwell, £12.00

ISBN 0 631 12907 3

The Treasury is both a fascinating

and repellent subject. Fascination

steins from its obvious importance

alike for the national economy and

for the fortunes and fates of political

parties, and the consequent idea that

within its portals great and puzzling

intellectual mysteries must somehowintellectual mysteries must somehow pects of being deliberately gloomy,
be resolved. Yet the Treasury's aloof nnd more concretely to the consider-

and negative attitudes, and its able power of committees of top civil

absorption in the esoteric mantpula- servants to shape Cabinet Office
tion of millions and billions, make its briefs and recommendations,
activities unplcasing and eventually^
boring. One has to have a highly

developed faculty of numeracy to fol- A • «««««%««
tow Treasury debates. flYF
These two books do not take the

lid off the Treasury - in faci they say a
remarkably and sndlv little about the Cl 11 TflYl fllTl \
Treasury itself, how it operates, what

Government’s promises to step up Clearly the Treasury exercises in-

dcfence and law and order and to fluence upon major projects, such as

maintain the health service, when the various “lame duck rescues. But

coupled with the decline in produc- there is little evidence from these

tion ami revenue and growth of un- books of much Treasury interest in

employment, have raised public ex- the deeper purposes or results of

penditure to almost its highest ever public spending. Local government

proportion of gross national product; expenditure, for example, is treated

hence follow the heavy assaults on cursorily as an awkward problem in

education, housing and local govern- control, but Us relation to local

meut generally as the only public democracy and local initiatives, or to

sector which can be cut hard. the respective merits of central and

However, as both authors know, a local spending, gels no mention. The

purely party political explanation ol skeletons in departmental budgets,

public expenditure problems is in- such as the enormous subsidies for

adequate, so one looks with interest high-rise housing, are not mentioned

for their accounts of the role oi either. Both authors regret that

Treusury officials. Pliatzky admits capital expenditure is severely axed

that some serious technical errors in recessions because that is political-

were made over the measurement of ly easier, but they do not consider

public expenditure, double counting, whether the Treasury might not do

the treatment of nationalized indus- more to identify and safeguard the

tries' borrowing, and worst of all the more productive public assets. As
divorce of the PESC planning system things are, public money invested in

from expenditure control. These an asset which will grow with time

admissions come easier (although (such as advance land acquisition)

Pliatzky does not boast) from some- gets the same treatment from the

one who was active over removing Treasury as money going to an

the errors, and otherwise he is polin- ephemeral purpose,

cally unenlightening. Barnett points The Treasury’s view of its own
to the great influence upon Ministers role is that it cannot and should not

of Treasury forecasts which he sus-. try to overrule departmental policies

pects of being deliberately gloomy, and priorities, but may often give

nnd more concretely to the consider- advice which is not taken. Unfortu-

ablc power of committees of top civil nately these books tell us little about

servants to shape Cabinet Office the nature of such advice, although

briefs and recommendations. Barnett gives some examples of min-

isterial stupidity over lame duck res-

cues. It seems dear at any rate that

the Treasury's engrossing and major
concern is with overall financial man-
ipulation. Here Plialzky’s accounts of
tne meanings of public expenditure
and methods of controlling it are

especially useful, indeed indispens-

able to students of this subject. On
the nation’s economic dilemmas,
Pliatzky offers useful history and di-

agnosis, while Barnett's less profes-

sional economic account ends with

what looks like economic horse-
sense.

Both books can therefore be
counted as essential for (he serious
student of public expenditure plan-
ning, but one ends up wondering
what exactly has been left out, and
whether a more involved and posi-

tive Treasury would be possible or
desirable.

Peter Self

Peter Self is professor of public admi-
nistration at the London School of
Economics.

arguments occur within it, how the

different “sides" of the Treasury re-

late to eAch other, and what qualities

re- The Aims of Education Restated
»« by John White
f
n’ Routledgc & Kegan Paul, ’£8.95 and

justificatory basis for White’s curricu- selves, the relatively privileged have a

lar proposals in his earlier work: duty to defer to the needs of others.

areWn'r'value' wMch^caiwectocile
conflicts arising within the education-

i,"
,horit'ariarf

a! system and also mediate pressures
jjuthontarian moral code or with

exerted on it from outside.
hierarchical institutions

<

in work and

Its senior staff actually possess. In- Rout|edge & Kegan Paul,''£8.95 and
stead, both books give interesting

£4 95
accounts of economic policy-making rcnM n 7 inn ikmi n «nH 0998 4
and especially public expenditure
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d?w SSlrS *» ,his book John White shift, the

toil if »£, reached^Barnett s book subject of educational
_

debate from

...rtcri on ,

K hierarchical institutions in work and

An Th? Aim of Fdlwtinn ihe community life, and politically it im-

thesis ™at we should ba centrally Rlie» » participatory democracy,: But

concerned with the production of I?
^ in

autpnomous individuals is qualified ^ m
.?
ny neC

^
S
,

S

S
and refined sufficiently to answer conditions Tor the development of

many of the objections which have autonomy are capacities to be fos-

iiwfehZw.TSiXh ii«."Vndlto'Vo»'>ioo~of'wharpu';, cZtattagThc^aT'that fuffiJen, oi % « -1“ a potent educative force.

cnt Chlcf Lrcttiy but plialfky S^to'Se
'duC“,it,na' ai>p,lrn,U5 «!». may well conflict with the

?0̂ ^e" « o“Tu7ono^y''

dTn’to rife AfiTtJdfS fundanienta] reassessment of 'ft, «=ioton'pmlc”4 aeSfSLern
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years, conscious that: the prescription function in an economic collective
ror sociai realities.

The books neatly complement the
of educational aimsi is bound up with and that they should conform to a Only a close examination of

viewpoints of minister and mandarin. PP
l,
9ns . . ^

od ,or nian and moral code established by consensus. White’s meticulous argument can en-

covcrs the whole postwar period
down to ihe end of 1981, for much of

which time he served in the Treasury.

the curriculum back to first princi- important contribution here ties in

pies, and the question of what pur- confronting the fact that fulfilment of
pose the whole educational apparatus this aim may well conflict with the
ought to serve.

, other two demands which conven-

been raiWdinthepast, b»7wK 2^“*“
important contribution here lies in f

e
j£!S?

viewpoints of minister and mandarin. mine .ui mw. «nu me
For a period indeed (1976-77) Bar- |S

eal society, and concerned to avoid

nett and Pliatzky were the two key thc metaphysical mush of a previous

"“res for public expenditure as
educational theory, philo-

namely that these individuals should
function in an economic collective

and that they should conform to a

moral code established by consensus.
In attempting to reconcile conflict-

ing interests (such as the rival claims
of individual fulfilment and social

benefit) White advocates a rational
figures for public expenditure as era In educational theory, ptuio- of individual fulfilment and social

Chief Secretary and Second Perma- sophers have offered critical analyses benefit) White advocates a rational

nent Secretary respectively. Barnett of jocular aims, .such as ^happi- ordering of priorities rather than

tells us that he liked Pliatzky as a F*88 • growth • or creativity .with- compromise solutions which fudge

Mancunian and as
,r
a blunt and out-

in B
.

fr®rae of reference generally issues and waste efforts. His case is

spoken man with whom, In spite of restricted to education s intrinsic strengthened by the particularly care-

Mi

H&i:

fill scrutiny rived to widely accepted
positions which would lend it prema-
ture support. Both the dependence
of Individual welfare on common

'
i
j*.

^

*

This Is strong praise, as Barnett is ji
V*^ss,

«f^l!
C
?L
n
!!^

ra
>’
nDd

u support. Both the dependence
generally reticent. Pliatzky is stfii

the direction of those Mtnpeting and of individual welfare on common
more so, merely telling' us that Bur-

sonretimes incompatible aims jpro- good and the minimalist morality of
nettYas ah accountant was. unqer- P^od by, theoristsi for me benefit of individualism are rejected, the for-

.Mandlng and supportive of the sys-
individuals, and seek .to adjust the mef as Contingent, the latter as

tem .of cash, linuts which Pliaiqty' educat|on system in a^r^ce with morally Incoherent.

worked out. Thus, though education must cater

Barnett emerges as a plainly fair- encfi ttf the* multiplicity of^ivergent ^ economic functioning of soci-

ntjrtded and cabbie Mirfiter. whose SIS.1maTS SnSTaS'XEshrewd iudgment combined with timeIy and necessarily radical. Basic
svrmpathy for Ihe .underdog made to his approach is the understanding aLinrt the aims of cerLal ITm ¥ wreptaM*a*® P“bhc expend- that the relation between education bffi WhereTaubatfiawStari*
turc. butcher ai his mlptatond ..coU and society is reciprocal, that in

.
Sivleagues..oolild hope for. Clearly he hrinrina nn the voune we nre form- ,

necesMJ7 DUt neither mtnnsi-

Thus, though education must cater

for the economic functioning of soci-

ety, our. current economic arrange-
ments are not sacrosanct and must

for the exercise of autonomy are

socio-economic. Any serious concern
for education thus implies concern
for social realities.

Only a close examination of
While’s meticulous argument can en-
able a reader to evaluate his case for

the promotion of autonomy, but this

scrupulous attempt to form a synop-
tic view of our purposes in education
deserves the serious attention of all

those concerned with the sort of fu-

ture we are preparing in educating
the young.

Ruth Jonathan

Ruth Jonathan is a lecturer in the
department of education, University

of Edinburgh.
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- ttoversy. Professor Laurence Martin,
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mimisheps to claim that his book "in a. SSSiS from social preconditions however, delivered a §eries of stlmu-
diVrcet fvty is a mandarin's answer to and effccts

^ viewpoints in place of^mpromise^ lating lectures,
1

that were laced with
the CTOssman diaries” Ills nothing of
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the an
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engarihg humopr and were meriri-
ihMlrintl. hiii b well-inFormed insider's

For ,Whito, the pnmhry function of youjii - receive .•contradictory raes-- fullv free, from the inronn ko.

moire ‘ from -io: than ambition M: Sift fc =5?

ky gives a broader and fuller account

of public
,
CKpendilure polici$fi,. in-

" eluding awh ; issues as the. PUbhc Ex-

s stiiy or ni

,
mifflisheps to claim that Ws book "in o. iWultted fre
discreet tvSy is a mandarin’s answer to and effects.^
the Crossmandiaries". Ills’ nothing of

.
, F .^

the kind, but a.well-informed insider’s

account of ecopomic history.. It sug- L.,„

Rests that while even a iaietfbl politician
-'BSerw5£fi^?

tike Barnet can let Himselfj&t hit.'a
,

mandarin cannot escape from thedisd-: S.-JaSJI£
plinc of anonymous minutes.

Juai aulonor
Both accounts agree that party the nupil tp

Dromisos lend to public expenditure sonal • autoi
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,
slrrve for the . welfare .. of sis. His account of “armea force In
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,

riposte to
,

the utopian' Wo^Satt of
’ the-disahhament movement. •

pfbmfeM lend to public expenditure

bursts which then nave to be painful-

ly conlractcd.. Prime Minister Heath

clal contract" witii the unions led to

further rapid expansion until the In- sight into

' lernalional Monetary Fund crisis, cullural o

muv oe acpievea in' terms ot even- ge
tual aulohdmy.: Whatever . wllj equip th

the nupii tp ,reach and exercise pets
sonql : autonomy b ^ iiducatiofuiily fe
worthwhile ; whatever: is : a cognitivy.

,
m

or emotional prerequisite
;for thui- ii

; at

basic to - education: He locates :

thb'; ai(

value of khowledge In iU capacity :to pi

foste r ‘autbmony by -• provfduig..'. ^n'. ol

understanding of possible options, lii-\ pi

forced Barnett 4nd Pliatzky into their

• ntidhlght labours on caSh limits. Pa-

;

radosqcally. the’ pres^ntConsorvativo

the ability (a impkihertt th

part of coherent pattern of 1

is not just
r

an eJabotatjon

pensate for this by appending a fairly

Kill set of notes and a short bib-

liography.

But nis real problem was the

choice of topic. "Armed force in the

modem world" was much loo broad

and expansive in scope. Martin has

perforce to include so many diffe-

rent, and highly complex, issues that

he can only treat eacli in a somewhBt

cursory manner. Had he chosen to

focus exclusively upon nuclear de-

terrence or the western alliance or

arms control, he could have explored

the pertinent issues in much more

depth. In particular he could have

amplified his more controversial

ideas, like the non-existcnce of an

arms race and thc role of the arms

trade in curbing nuclear proliferation.

Nevertheless, Mnrtin makes many.

perceptive observations. He empha-

sizes that avoiding nuclear wii is not

the sole purpose of a national secur-

ity policy, and that nuclear deterr-

ence, based upon the threat or

mutual assured destruction, has ser-

ious flaws. The doctrine is inherent-

ly unstable and provides no guidance

on what should happen if deterrence

fails. Given the onset of strategic

parity, the increased accuracy or

modern missiles, and the reluctance

of the Soviets to accept that weapons

which’ are designed to deter are also

“unusable", Martin agrees that tne

United States had to adopt a policy

of limited nuclear options to preserve

the credibility of its deterrent.

He has less faith in the radical

alternative of General and Complete

Disarmament (GCD). If

mented, this Idea could, not en-

sure stability because nation states

would retain armed forces; rearms

• ment could not be precluded, ww

illicitly concealed nuclear stockpile

could prove decisive when reveatw

and used. Even under a

eminent - a precondition for ulu

-

the possiblity of civil war would re

main.
,

Martin is particularly

: that arms control, or)H!JE
as an alternative UyGCD, has

been “invested with many « "
illusions that bedevilled thei

Idea ol

disarmament”. The achievements oi

arms control . can only bo
J*™

.

especially those secured Wj
negotiated agreement, but

.

.

remain as a component of a n« #

security policy to inculcate a « .

caution and common purpose

. adversaries. . . ~ '

Finally Martin
concerned about the

'

ponderance of Soviet

. more self-reliance m • 0f
fence, -and a de- •

Europe’s interest in the .

velopments within the third r-

.

E. M. Spiers

\Dr Spiers is lecturer, in dden«
J*
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school of history. University *
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Newtonian
evangelism

Newton on the Continent

by Henry Guerlac

Cornell University Press, £8.75
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The Newtonian gospel was based on

(wo works, the Principia and the

Optlcks, very different in both sub-

ject matter and treatment, which be-

tween them dominated the physical

sdences in the eighteenth century.

The Principia contained difficult

new dynamical concepts imbedded in

intricate mathematical arguments

rendered all the more difficult to

follow by Newton's tiresome habit of

expressing a great part of them ih

words rather than equations. As a

result, (he work could at first only

be understood by outstanding mathe-

maticians such as Halley, Huygens
and Leibniz. The Optlcks , on the

other hand, was almost totally de-

void of mathematics, so that it could

be followed by any sufficiently deter-

mined educated person, although it

proved much more difficult to repro-

duce some of the experiments de-

scribed in the test.

The receptions of the two works
were very different in Britain and on
die Continent. Apart from Robert
Hooke, who was quickly silenced in

the Royal Society itself, the Principia

encountered very little opposition in

Britain, and by the turn of the cen-
tury it had become firmly established
in London and various university

centres. On the continent, however,
it encountered persistent opposition
from outstanding scientists and
mathematicians such as Huygens,
Leibniz and the Bernouillis, and
there were no Newtonians in impor-
tant acadethic positions before the

decade of the eighteenth cen-
lunr. and then only in Holland.

.

As for the early optical publica-

ns of the years 1677 to 1675, on
jjadi.lhe Opticks was largely based,
they encountered widespread opposi-
tjon in both Britain and on the Con-

J

uen
)» and they seem to have been

ugely forgotten by the time of pub-
tahon ofthe first, English, edition
°f the Opticks in 17U4, But the
Kctptance of this work in Britain
to then very, rapid, and Holland too
TO soon won over. Although France
to a little slower to follow, she hadM capitulated by around 1720.
tin the other hand, unlike Holland,
£"c,s of resistance to the Principia
cwtlmied in France uptil towards the

of the 1730s.

°n a collection of occasional
concerned with a number of

®o«renl topics, Professor Gueriac's
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mentioned - those due to thermodynamic plants. Numerous
the acceptance in France of Newton s Clausius and Kelvin - are equivalent, worked examples appear in the (ext
optical experiments, above all the White this is true for positive nnd n good selection of exercises is
famous experimemwn crucis which,
as Gueriac demonstrates, was con-
siderably improved by Newton in

order to meet certain French critic-

isms.

,

Equally important is Gueriac’s in-

temperatures, it is not true for uegtt- provided ut the end of each chapter
live temperatures and, although such There is no doubt that this book
temperatures hold little interest for provides u thorough and detailed in-
engirteers at present, it seems a pity traduction to engineering thermo-
that no mention of a region of valid- dynamics. However, therein lies its
ity for the equivalence of the two major fault: some of the discussion is

sistence on the major role played by statements was included. Again, con- so detailed that points are laboured
the philosopher Malebranche in sidering the clarity of the text as a to such an extent that essentials may
rrpnltno a nlimuta „F iwknls 1, .k- Jl. i : i .1 .1 . J

.creating a climate of opinion in

France favourable to Newton’s optic-
al - as opposed to dynamical - dis-

coveries. Finally, in chapter three, he
makes some useful contributions to

the study of the much slower and
more difficult acceptance of the Prin-
cipia in France, especially by soften-
ing some of the excessively sharp
contrasts drawn by Brunet between
French Cartesians and French
Newtonians.

\
r i i ^ i. a. . rr

John Herivel

sidenng the clarity of the text as a to such an extent that essentials may
whole, it is surprising that the discus- be missed. Nevertheless, it is a good
sion of the important Carnot princi- exposition of thc subject and should
pie was not given in more detail.

Following the chapters on basic

prove a very useful reference text.

John Herivel was formerly reader in

the history and pfiilosphy of science

at the Queen's University, Belfast.
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Thermodynamic Principles of Energy discussion of two important engineer- —
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DesradinB ing topics. The book is also eminent- During the past 25 years details of

bvDesmond F. Moore ly readable and would provide useful [he molecular structure of proteins

Macmillan £15 00 and £7 95 and interesting background material have been revealed to an extent pre-

{SSfnSV 79504 8^nd 29506 4 in thermodynamics for students read- vimisly undreamt of. The solutions
ISBN 0 333 29504 8 and 295U6

mathematics or pure science. of such structures have been made
Engineering Thermodynamics comvaslt Ernest Cravalho and possible by the application of X-ray
by Ernest G. Cravalho and Joseph L. Joscph Smittl 8im t0 provide a com- crystallography, aided by modem
Smith, Jr plete textbook on thermodynamics computational techniques.

Pitman, £7.95 For engineering students, although
,

lhe
,

reIaU
y
c

ISRN 0 273 01604 0 ' the absence of material on chemical posthOM of the atoms in proteins to

—-—— thermodynamics would render it un- a 8‘ven resolution, the major prob-

In the preface to his book, Desmond
su |table ôr students in chemical en- re"1 hftS “en the transmission of the

Moore quite rightly states that his
Sneering. The somewhat unusual information to a wide scientific audi-

energy are introduced and discussed. University of Hull
while the final chapter is concerned
solely with energy degrading. Once
again, thc presentation of (he mate-
pal is extremely dear. Also, in these
final chapters, a ntimber of sample -T}ftiA^Ain £!

'

problems are worked out in detail. It 'Tr UlClllS
is a pity that no problems are in-

cluded for students to tackle, as it is _ 1_ _ _ _1
undoubtedly true that the actual Olf
doing of problems does help students

w y
grasp concepts fully. :

‘

Mssib susfA«“ zz::
Mo,ecuiar s,“ -

Volume^2i HBnno,roblo wid

not in the text. However, all id all
n

this is an excellent book for en- by G. Fermi nnd M. F. Perulz
.

gineers, giving a clear and concise Clarendon Press! Oxford University

account of the major Ideas of ther- Press, £20.00

ciicc in a form that could be readily

understood. Clearly, in themselves,
long lists of coordinates have little

value in assisting the understanding
of practical problems. Thc building
of three-dimension,'ti models lias

proved extremely useful, but they
are expensive anil t im e-cun s uni ing to

construct and, again, do not repre-
sent a particularly appropriate mode
for wide dissemination of protein
structures.

It is in this latter context, how-
ever, that the books in this series arc
likely to prove very valuable, and
this is certainly true of this new
volume which conveys its informa-
tion in a variety of ways, including
lists of sequences, hydrogen-bonding
diagrams and in particular stereo-

diagrams, requiring red-green glasses

(provided with the book). As there
have been many X-ray crystallo-

graphic studies of haemoglobin and
myoglobin derivatives, it is now
possible to explore in detail their

structure-function relationships: in

the execution of this task, this book
is extremely successful.

The volume begins with detailed
sequence information. Table two is

particularly useful, giving a compre-
hensive list (with references) of thc
various hucmuglnhin nnd myoglobin
derivatives for which structure deter-

minations have been carried out.
Although thc diagrams showing hy-
drogen bunding between residues
which follow arc complex, careful

scrutiny should provide answers to
specific questions regarding the pre-

thermodynamics come (wo chapters Jeremy Duiming-Davies
on topics of more immediate interest 1 5
to engineers. In the first of these, the Jeremy Dunning-Davies is senior lec-
ideas of availability and available turer in applied mathematics at the

Moore quite iig'uiy ..w
gjnpgnng, me soraewnai

.

unusual

book is not meant to be a complete
approac fi jn the earlier parts of the

textbook on thermodynamics but
lext much use of the model-

rather a detailed exposition of energy techniques of mechanics.

scnce of hydrogen bonds. The de-
scription or the nuiin physiological
properties of haemoglobin and myo-
globin will also assist those who have
temporarily forgotten the significance
of, tor example, the Bohr effects be-
fore tackling the detailed treatment
of structure-function relationships.

Stereodiagrams have been chosen
carefully to illustrate important fea-

tures of both proteins, in particular,

the haem surroundings and the

various *B contacts. Although a su-

perficial scan would provide u pleas-

ing impression of thc triumphs of
modern science, their true value can
only be appreciated by much careful

.
scrutiny. Such detailed examination

" fa rewarded by the three-dimensional
appreciation which is gradually built

HP-
The second part of the book, writ-

ten by Dr Perutz, is concerned with
the structures of foetal human
haemoglobin and abnormal human
haemoglobins. The underlying theme
is (he use of abnormal structures in

determining the functions of specific
residues In normal human haemoglo-
bins. Many examples of this approach
are provided, nnd some verv useful
tables also list the various abnormal
haemoglobins; according to their ox-
ygen binding characteristics and in-
stability.

This is an excellent book, not only
for those particularly interested in
haemoproteins, but also for students
and researchers interested in explor-
ing the detailed relationship between
protein structure and function.

S. fi. Brown

S. B, Brown is reader in biochemistry
at the University of Leeds.
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A Philosophical Inlroducllon to Moral Problems
Presents a series of formidable arguments regarding the more
controversial social and moral issues of our time, and In doing so
gives the general reader and ihe student of philosophy a clearer
appreciation of the philosophical contribution.
204pp 671 08 0165 3 Cloth £18.95

0 7108 0170 X Paperback C4.95 Justpubfishod

The Philosophy of Schooling
"Should be on the shelf of every adviser, never mind the student
of education. " DAVID ASPIN, Professor of Education, University
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Paperback £3.95
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Gambetta’s Final Years: ‘The Era of

Difficulties’ 1877-1882
JPTBury
Dr [Jury's two earlier volumes in this mu(listeria! trilogyon the life and career of

Leon Gnmbctta immediately establish themselves as ln« standard works on the

subject- Information extracted from Oambetta’sown newspaper, the Rtpublique

Franchise is included, and also much published and unpublished French. English

and German material is used. It provides a fascinatingbackground for anyone

studying this period in French history.

Cased 0 682 60302 7 £18.50 publication: March 1932

The Industrialisation ofthe
Continental Powers
Clive Trebilcock
This new book makes a major contribution to our knowledge ofmodern European

economic history. In it the author succeeds in combining geographic, thematic and

comparative approaches. The central section ofthe book consists ofseparate

chapters on industrialisation in Germany. France and Russia, and a composite

chapter on the under-developed economies of the lesser European powers. This book

will be of vital interest to hUionans, economists and to bII students of(lie period.

Cased 0682191193 £14.95net

Paper 0682491207 £7.60 net publication: February 1982

World Politics since 1945

Fourth Edition
Peter Culvocoressi
The latest edition ofthis well-established work carries the narrativo ofpostwar

events up to (ho end of 1980. Peter Ca I
vocoresai'a continuing study of international

affairs ovor many decades enables him to combino narrative with historical

judgements and bo produce a comprehensive history of our limes for studenta of

European and political history.

Paper 0682295866 £5.95 net publication: Afarch 1982

Ifyou would like to receive any ofthese books on 28 days approval, please complete

and return the form below:

Please supply on 26 days approval:

BURY - Gambel la’s Final Yean []

TREBILCOCK - The Industrialisation ofthe Continental
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RED HARVEST
by Lozvell K'Dyson

This books (ells the story offarm
radicalism and the attempt of the

American Communist party from
1919 through the 1950s to convince

the Lariner that communism would
.answer the dr?am? ofowning one's

own farm and of feeding a hungry
nation.- June, 239 pp, £13.30

IRVING BABBITT
Reprefietitatiye Writings

ed by GeorgeA Panichas

Rabbin’s writings from the 1890s to

thf 1930s helped advanceAmerican
criticism and scholarshipW tniel5-

national] esteem, fie argued for a

renewal ofhumanistic values.and
standards— which he |huhd best

art iculucd in classical Greek philo-

wphy, Hinduism, and Buddhism.

.
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The Diplomacy Qf

. Theodore.Roosevelt

by Frederick W Marks III

‘ij riicL'fully written, assiduously

researched . .'i aims hi putting to

rest someHcguiivc myths'.-. 1 and
convincingm that he was possibly

America's must astute and pfTectlve.

diplomatist.' - Journal of /fpiirkait

fintorv. N«iw in paperback,.

],
Jtotf, 2d
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FICTIONS OF
FEMININE DESIRE
Disclosures of Helolse

by Peggy Kamttf
In a reading of five texts that re-

produce the story ofHetpise, Peggy
Kamuf shows, how readers , have

.

cons blent ly been instructed to look

elsewhere— anywhere other than at

.
the manifestations of excessive

feminine desire—for an under-

standing of this woman’s extra-

ordinarylife. Mqy, 170pp. £10.15

.

INDIAN-WHITE
RELATIONS m THE
UNITED StATlBS
A Bibliography ofWorks
Published 1975-1980

by Francis Panl Pntcha

June. IgOpp, paperiS.60. dothC10.50

VISION & REFUGE
Essays on the Literature

.

oftheGreat Plains
‘ e$ by Virginia Faulknci

with Frcderic^G Lnebkq -'.l

M*y,;i46 pp.&tto

Pteosi wittfi/T-catplogrtet & further <

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
l Gdwer Streets London WC1

AMERICAN
STUDIES

Moral
outrage
Towards a New Cold War: essays on

the current crisis and how we got

there

by Noam Chomsky
Sinclair Browne, £12.95 and £5.95

ISBN 0 86300 019 3 and 020 7

Following the march on the Penta-

gon in October 1967, Norman Mailer

and Noam Chomsky spent a night in

the same cell. In the Armies of the

Night, Mailer tells us how awed he

was not only by Chomsky's reputa-

tion as “a genius” but by his “air of

gentle but absolute moral integrity”.

Chomsky's extensive writings on
American foreign Pojjcy ^andI related

Henry Kissinger at Zavldovo with Leonid Brezhnev In May 1973. The picture
subjects in the past

.fJPjjJJ
,®

Is taken from Years of Upheaval, the second volume of Kissinger’s memoir*,
obviously gained a^honty, rtot only ^ book| wh ,ch dea|s predominantly with the Watergate scandal and the

Mlddl, East war in Oc.oger 1973, Is published by Mlcha,! Jcoph .1 U3.B.

impressive personal qualities. The *™^^******^*^^^***
latest volume, like its predecessors, with the methods employed by the

is essentially a collection of previous- colonists against the Indians in the

ly published pieces. Written between seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

1973 and 1981, they deal with such tunes.

subjects as the last years of the Viet- One leaves this book with a

natn War, the Arab-Israeli conflict double sense of dissatisfaction. The

and the Indonesian treatment of East first is with those interpretations of

Timor, but the main themes, as Americas policy since the Second

Chomsky says in his introduction, World War that see it as purely

are the evolution of American fore- responsive and contingent. The

ign policy, "and the ways it is de- limited and temporary effect of the

picted by the media and scholarship Vietnam debacle on the essential

over a fairly broad mainstream of characteristics of that policy does

articulate opinion". suggest the need for a more fun-

One leaves this book with a

double sense of dissatisfaction. The
first is with those interpretations of

America's policy since the Second
World War that see it as purely

responsive and contingent. . The
limited and temporary effect of the

Vietnam debacle on the essential

articulate opinion .

The first proposition Chomsky in-

sists on with respect to American
foreign policy is that it had appalling

human consequences. The war in

Vietnam seems to have left him in a

steady slate of moTal outrage, and he
deals at some length with atrocities

committed in South East Asia and
Latin America either by the United

damental explanation. The other is

with the character as well ns the

substance of Chomsky's work. These
essays contain much repetitive asser-

tion, as well as an obviously partial

and selective use of evidence. The
problems Chomsky Is engaged with

here demand much more systematic

ern cowboy myth. Like other writer*

too, he explores the way in which

warrior ideals joined upper-class con-

cerns about virility at the end of the

century. The deployment of these

ideals in boarding schools and Ivy

League colleges provided a bridge

between gentility and the discipline

sought by business employers. On

the other side of the ideological hill,

chivalric ideas of community inspired

some of the romantic radicals who

joined the Industrial Workers of the

When he turns to modern time*.

Fraser is good on the features shared

by chivalry and professionalism, and

on two different American attitude*

to war and violence. The first, a wish

to root out conflict, often leads to

aggressiveness within the.

peacefulness, .and encourages all-out

war to end all wars. The second am-
Latin America either by the United and detached treatment if he is to war to end all wars. The seconooiv

States or by governments it has sup- persuade a wider audience than the alric mode promotes controlled con-

S
orted. Chomsky’s second proposi- sectarians (more, as he admits, out- flicl, seeking a middle grouno ne-

on is that American policy in the side than within the United States) tween total war and total p?»

third world is neither a by-product of whom he now enthuses, and if his Fraser endorses the second ai

the Cold War nor the result of error writings on this subject arc to possess and finds it relevant to social reu

and miscalculation, but is designed an intrinsic, as well as extrinsic, tions as well ns foreign altaifs.

“to ensure that privileged segments authority. Unfortunately for his claim.

of western industrial society maintain pands the concept of chivalry

substantial ' control over global re- J. A. Thompson ceases to mean very much, a
g

sources, human and material, and graph which contrasts K j

benefit disproportionately from this J. A . Thompson is a fellow of St Camelot with Johnson s iex

control”, indeed, the Cold War, Catharine's Collette. Cambridge. then describes them b°“J.

and miscalculation, but is designed
“to ensure that privileged segments
of western industrial society maintainof western industrial society maintain
substantial ’ control over global re-

sources, human and material, and
benefit disproportionately from this

control". Indeed, the Cold War,

side than within the United States)

whom he now enthuses, and if his

writings on this subject arc to possess
an instrinsic, as well as extrinsic,

authority.

J. A. Thompson

both in its origins and at present,

reflects the deliberate invocation of a

largely imaginary threat in order to

J. A . Thompson is a fellow of St

Catharine's College, Cambridge.

largely imaginary threat in order to \\7
arouse domestic support for this poli-

(

WW gjk tr I f 1

1

cy, and also to justify and strengthen .-

T *** 1 *

‘

America's leverage over other in- • i ' «
dustrial powers. The success of this

enterprise testifies to. the efficiency

of “the system of ideological control-
in the United States, more subtle

and effective than that in the Soviet
Union. A “complex of Inducements -

access to privilege and prestige, class

interest, penalties for straying

beyond acceptable limits and the like

- produces a systematic bias in the
scholarship that is concerned with
foreign pollcv and its formation" that

is challenged only by a very small
minority of "value-oriented intellec-

tuals".'' -.

Questions might reasonably be
raised about both the accuracy of

economic interpretation 1 of American
policy, like Robert W: Tucker, are
denounced for “gross errors of fact

and logic'V but Chomsky never
squarely confronts such difficulties

IS ^nonage* SM"^ tells us less than nothing. WJ
'wjtj • making much of Arthurian jy”Warrior i™ include m me a*

.

-T * CEJ. A. AvFA. category any pastoral or rom

• j I hero, any strong man of decenO-

lrlAalG «ny saviour of tne people- H »

confuses passing metaphor wi
i

1 stantial tradition: call someone^

America and the Patterns of Chivalry knight and he becom

by John Fraser
.

Although he makes

Cambridge University Press, £15-00 fordemocraticpr ^
Two things about America .are the American tough-guy. w ^ ^
periodically rediscovered: that it has ful animus against auuc \

elaborate upper-class, styles, and that old sense of that term), tn

Europe has permeated its culture, tions of the win-ethic. an
„ -

meHIlan*
We are at such a moment now, with tow of the rule-bending ^iT.
the appearance of popular guides to against, the gentlemanly

s ^
"preppiness" and status display, and as the historian Jonn yt**

more scholarly works 'that question recently put if-
. 1lic tveiv on tl“.

the uniqueness of American culture By focusing so exciusi j

and letters; ' turn of the century, when

John Fraser has written a variation modes marked out tor
-jjness,

on these thetnes. He explores the their own definition p*
' fghim-

America and the Patterns of Chivalry

by John Fraser

Cambridge University Press, £15.00

ISBN 0 521 24183 9

squarely wairgnis SUCH difficulties wiae range of -American, attitudes in a rougher rmueu u.».

for his thesis as are 'presented, fo? and practices.; He. does hot define social peers. As for later «
t|fll

example, by. the actual nature of chivalry - his style is too discursive makes no sense At all
wu-e Ha?' ..

America s economic relations - with far that - but he concentrates on a fictional
,

toughs such as

!
ni-sptti®^

the outside world the com; number .of its features: the idea of mer or Doc Savage s
,Vy

. munlfl world), and thd. divided and heroic contest within nile$ of fair team (inaccurately descn°
J(

largely inward-looking Charnttcr.of play; individual self-direction in fol- Leage) were, modern
thfy

them-;
Amerldfin business community. lowing those rules; .equality among polled on the proposition, in

y ^
Indeed, it is clear that him it is peers (fraternal rather, than patriar- selves would probably . an

;

SZJ* ariomaUc that- m all rchal); and the.iriclu$iori of trudiful- “Baloney". That word-
countries foreign policy will reflect ness in honqur. :,- .

' American spirit which tn»

"rat onal calculation by, raling'grcmps
.

.Armed ’with sWde 'reading and a somehow; misses. ..

roncernedvfor the'r matcriaL iri- talent fOri-adotation, Frastr deals ....
1

rereslsMHc seepis more ready, mainly with^the period; between the Rupert WilkinSOn__^
however, t& cbpeede

j:;
tbe case for Ci^ll War and the Fim World War:.

on these thetnes. He explores the their own definition y* r^hin*-

American uses of medieval chivalry, Fraser makes matters ea
Rp0S

wefi,

not as a minor escape from egalitar- self; yet even Theodore
J ^

mriism and civilian boredom but as a the era’s most iamqus

major tradition opening out into a warrior, felt he haa to pi
..., 0fhQ

wide range of , American, attitudes in a rougher milieu uia
decajes,

it

maior traquion opening out into a
wide range of -.American , attitudes
and practices;/ He. does hot define
chivalry - his style is too discursive
for thgt - but he concentrates on a

social peers ' As fc-WSP*.
makes no sense
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all
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AMERICAN
STUDIES

Black

deaths
Rndlng, ‘Ritlng, and Reconstruction:

(he education of Freedmcn In the

South, 1861-1870

by Robert C. Morris

University of Chicago Press, £17.50

[SBN 0 226 43928 8

Another Dimension to the Black

Diaspora: diet, disease, and racism

b; Kenneth F. Klple and
Virginia Uimnielstelb King

Cambridge University Press, £20.00

ISBN 0 521 23664 9

American historians, like American
politicians and social scientists, are

showing a continuing academic in-

terest m black education, health and
welfare. As these two studies demon-
strate, the mental and physical condi-

tion of Afro-Americans during and
after slavery, engaged white philan-

thropy and prejudice, concern and
contempt.

Robert C. Morris provides a de-

tailed description or the various

(reedmen's aid organizations active

in the southern states during and
after the Civil War. Where earlier,

partisan accounts have portrayed

these experiments as either a noble
crusade for the intellectual elevation
of former slaves, or as. a politically

inspired move to control black votes
(and humiliate the defeated Confed-
eracy). Professor Morris offers a
more balanced and judicious assess-

ment.

Thus, while the Freedmen’s Bureau
and other aid societies attempted,
tbroq^ education, to improve the
condition of southern blacks, they also
believed thdl the proper’ type of
Ireedraen's pid would promote social
stability and order in the post-Civil
War South. Vocational and industrial
training became the order of the day

under the tough leadership of
Samuel Chapman Armstrong (Book-
w T. Washington's mentor and
wrogate father) white and black
educators - with few dissenting
VD

5Jf
s - addressed themselves to the

particular needs of blacks who were
/Mged to be innately inferior. Above

iteedmen were advised during
ffar and Reconstruction, to

political activity and agitation
avii rigjns and to earn respect
overcome racial prejudice, by

“fflgin the three &s.
not all of this is familiar

but Morris breaks new (if
^newhat cluttered) ground in his

an^ Individual profiles of

anrf ^UCators themselves, a hybrid

“J
dypa^ttf group, united only in

2"*olve to reverse the effects of^ the ex-slaves

Prnfw^
u ^ Pr°ductive citizenship.

‘ Morris convincingly de-
” *al phiftisophy.

ESS?^. associated with the rise to
Booker T. Washington in

raw nineteenth century* had its

South ?
application in the

the fto.
<kii l b

Americans had (and

«Lte\ pa
Jtlcular needs is the

contention of K. F. Ktpie and

liit
S
Pr

9v0cative ond persua-

iQi
biolpgic history. Tak-

Swin«!-
e
j

text Kenneth Stampp's
assertion of lS&,

wn iS'ftWes are only white
black skins”, the authors

nd^vhiVi?
“e,ppnstrate that blacks

©ini,
j

1 * tes lh fact differ innately in

respects,

’••.tbi- predominate: first

eWorld ^ Afocan? arid their New
Wal inS*°??nts "possessed both

J
munltlos and also susceptl-

peases M a con-

tiwbl
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dL°- ®ePet^ Actors and nutri-

•® Is that these, differ-

u ^ white experience
much to da with

E^a
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n.d tadstri.
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and yellow fever lur
Europeans in Africa); the fact of
lnctose intolerance among West Afri-
cans (resulting in an inability to
drink much milk without suffering
senous side effects); and the growing
awareness among American sFavehol-
ders and physicians that blacks were
a different breed of men, deserving
special medical treatment. Forcibly
transplanted to the Americas, blacks
paid the bitter price of the mismatch-
ing of their genetic heritage and spe-
cial needs with a basic diet which failed
t0

- L
suPP [y them

(even before birth)
with adequate quantities of essential
nutrients. Slave diseoses and ailments
-epidemic cholera, dysentery, worms,
rickets, pellagra, cholera, tuber-
culosis, pneumonia, dirt eating
(geophagy) and a high rate of infant
mortality - were the inevitable con-
sequences of the vitamin, calcium
and protein deficiencies of a staple
diet of corn and pork. Again, black
skin pigmentation, a natural advan-
tage in the tropics, became a decided
handicap in a more severe climate,
while also disguising the familiar
signs of an ailment or disease from a
pioneer medical profession.

This section of the book offers,
then, some correctives and a new
sophistication to existing quantitative
and impressionistic studies of slave
health in the ante-bellum South. More

er, while such theories anticipated
he ‘'present appreciation of distinc-
tive black health problems by over a
century” they also “anticipated ... a
virulent po.stbcllum scientific racism
in the US”.

.

Since emancipation black Amer-
icans have continued to suffer both
from distinctive illnesses and from
white unawareness of or indifference
to their causes. Neither liberals nor
rednecks, it is asserted, appreciate
the real reasons for the high rate of
black maternal mortality, the lower
(and often fatal) black birth weights
among the negro working class, the

sudden infant death syndrome which
continues to strike at black more
than at white babies, the relationship
between nutrition and intellectual de-
crement. and the persistence of
geophagy among rural and urban
blacks. These and other indices of
black ill health suggest that Afro-

eases". made a significant contribu-
tion to either the pro-slavery argu-
ment or the growth of southern
nationalism.

The racial (and racist) speculations
of such philosopher-ethnologists as

Josiah C. Nott and Samuel Cart-
wright, by their very nature and
complexity, must have enjoyed only
limited circulation. Ironically, howev-

Down at

Brook
Farm
Transcendentalism as a Social

Movement, 1830-1850

by Anne C. Rose

Yale University Press, £15.75

ISBN 0 300 62587 4 . •_

Over the last century the reputation

of the American transcendentalists

and the historiography of the tran-

scendentalist movement have under-

gone some, severe fluctuations.

Historians and critics have strik-

ingly failed to agree about the cate-

gories in which to place the loose

grouping of New England intellectuals

Inspired by Ralph Waldo Emerson's

radical, solipsistic declaration of

independence from the Unitarian

church. At various times the tran-

scendentalists have been discovered

to be, or dismissed as not being, in-

spirational religious leaders, literary

artists, significant philosophers or en-

gaged social critics. Anne Roses

"frankly revisionist” account tackles

the last alternative on this list, char-

acterizing her subjects as “determined

social reformers” with the goal oF

“radically altering social structure .

Drawing on two themes in recent

social history - the analysis of pat-

terns of social control and the per-

spectives of women’s history ^ she

writes incisively about’ tne origins

and effects of the movement. The

“transcendentaJist controversy” of

1836-40, in which Emerson and his

allies were finally expelled from the

Unitarian fold is seen not in terms oi

rebels’ highly unorthodox yiews on

miracles, special providence, nature

and grace, but as the culmination of

an institutional and, class-based pow-

er struggle. For Rose die transcen-

dentalists had exposed the .Vulner-

ability of the evangelical trend in the

Unitarian church (ItselfW0
’

J

Industrialization) 'by addlog_. social

criticism to radical religion . Simitai

ly, we are given new insight into the

ambivalence and an8uIsh
' °£

rn

1
,* .

transcendentalists' important female

membera and supporter. For

the achievement of a
.

social movement.. ,
.

. The technique^' combines

attention to the biographies of sUs
:

Americans suffer from the persist-
ence of racial prejudice, itself pertly
derived from a misunderstanding of
their African heritage, special needs
and biological make-up (In a tart

aside, the authors note that in 1962
the US Congress confused sickle cell

trait with sickle cell anaemia, and that

“today the US ships millions of dol-
lars worth of dried milk to underde-
veloped countries, most of which
have populations with a high inci-

dence of lactose intolerance. )

Another Dimension to the black
Diaspora is at once n work of en-
gaged nnd dispassionate scholarship,
of impressive resenreh and of nn
equally impressive humanitarian in-

tention.

John White

John White is senior lecturer in

American studies at the University of
Hull.

leading figures (Orestes Brownson,
George Ripley, Elizabeth Peabody,
Bronson Alcotl, Margaret Fuller and
Emerson) with a close, detailed

account of the group's two main col-

lective experiments: Aleott's anarchic

commune at Fruitlnnds (1X43) and
the more long-lived association in-

.
spired by Ripley and. -his wife Sophie
at Brook Farm (1841-47). The his-

tory of Brook Farm, which changed
character considerably on being

reorganized into Fourierite “pha-

lanxes" after 1844, is influential upon
the argument as a whole, as the

participants' agenda shifted signifi-

cantly from moral progress to social

reform.
Ultimately, as the biographies

make clear, the transcendentalists

were neither particularly salient or

effective as social reformers. Indeed,

the key question about the Brook

Farmers might be the extent to

which they remained (ranscendental-

ists. After the failure of the settle-

ment Ripley eventually paid off his

debts from the proceeds of conven-

tional literary criticism and antholo-

gies; his wife followed Brownson by

converting .to Catholicism. Other

members of the group, with the ex-

ception of Fuller who died tragically

prematurely in a shipwreck off Fire

Island in 1850 when reluming from

the Italian republican uprising in

which she participated with her husr

band Giovanni Ossoli, enjoyed after

the Civil War a similarly comfortable

old age. During the period under

scrutiny Rose documents sensitively

their uneasy relationship with a gen-

eration of reformers for whom aboli-

tion and free soil meant violent

deeds rather than bloodless, mysticat

celebrations of figures like John

Brown (here Ihe omission of Henry

David Thorean from her. scheme is

damaging). Emerson, for example,

hesitated agonizingly for weeks in

1838 before protesung to the Presi-

dent about tne forcible removal oF
,

Cherokee Indians.

This being so, the overall effect

of the interpretation is to diminish

transcendentalist origjnnjity and parti-

cularity. Shifting the historiographical

focus from Ideas to action, from in-

tellectual heterodoxy to a muted und

equivocal social radicalism, contri-

butes satisfactorily to the flirtbropolo-

HV of ante-bellum American and the

context of the trnnscetidentoUsis’

writings. It does little to illuminate

further their central, infeljecluHl and

moral concerns.

David Watson

Df Watson Is dean of the modular

course at Oxford Polytechnic.
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GETTING SAVED FROM THE SIXTIES
MORAL MEANING IN CONVERSION AND
CULTURAL CHANGE
Steven M Tipton

Yowif? Amuriiuins jninori (iltnmnlivc religions, Stnvrui I iptnn
artfuis, tn inakn mural aunsn of ihirir lives. This hunk examines
the personal and th^ social impulses hchim.1 such conversions,

the ethics and the lifestyles of the new religions, am) vvhni the
experience uPRcUiiijf .saved from the sixties’ tells us ahuut the
likely future ir.insfnmint ion of moral meaning in American
culture. 0 JS20 fJ,VUia / £12.00

BIG ROAD BLUES
TRADITION AND CREATIVITY IN THE FOLK BLUES
David Evans

I )uviri Evans examines the processes of composition, learning,

ami performance used hy Southern hlack folk hlues singers,

and traces the development of the folk blues tradition and the
impact ofcommercialism, especially the phonograph record,
upon it. 0 520 (Jl'MJM A i'l'J.tffl

STRUGGLE AND SURVIVAL IN
COLONIAL AMERICA
Edited by David G Sweet and Gary B Nash
Item arc the fascinating stories of twenty throe litlie-known
luil remarkable inhabitants of the Spanish. English, and
Portuguese colonies of the New VVoilil between the HUh and
10th centuries. 0 520 O450I 7 £0.75 Paper

CORNELL UNIVERSITY PRESS

THE END OF NEUTRALITY
THE UNITED STATES, BRITAIN, AND MARITIME

.

fc RIGHTS, 1 89949 J 5 *

.

John W Coogan .

An Investigation of Woodrow Wilson’s favourable maritime
policies towards Great Britain during the first eight months of
World War 2 reveals that the United Status were anything but
neutral. This book draws on a wealth of public and private

documentary material from both sides of the Atlantic, and
contributes to an understanding of Anglo-American diplo-

macy during the period. O S014 1407 5 £14.75

CONGRESSIONAL SPENDING
Dennis S Ippolito

'

In this thorough and intensive reporl with policy recommen-
dations, Ippolito considers a specific move to ensure con-
gressional control oyer the budgetary process.

0 8014 1463 £17.00 cloth 0 8014 9230 0 £6.00 Paper

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY PHESS

WHAT'S HAPPENING TO THE AMERICAN
FAMILY? • Sar A Levitan and Richard S Belous
In this timely and readable study, the authors explore
modern trends In courtship, marriage, birth, child-rearing
and employment, as well as Ihe greater pluralism in modem
family structure and the basic readjustment or traditional
htisband/wlfe responsibilities.

#8018 2690 X £12.50 Cloth O 80J8 269 1 8 £4.50 Paper

THE PRESIDENT'S AGENDA
DOMESTIC POLICY CHOICE FROM KENNEDY TO
CARTER (WITH NOTES ON RONALD REAGAN)
Paul C Light

Oncn ulnctod, how duos an American president grj a limit
fulfilling those promises niacin on tho mnipziign trail? Light
lUiNCrilinti the similarities' in presidential duelsion making
ovor Ihe past twmily years anp offure a careful analysis ofhmv
that prnrnsH. has changed -sthen the Kennedy era •

0 8018 2657 A 113 5U

Fur n J'rtH! copy of our latest cmnlnguv, writa hi thv Pnunulnin
lli-purnnent ;<l the address IHcsub. indicate whether vour
general area of interest- is In th& ItumuOftfas, mrinl srirnrns, or
sciences. .
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npi Friedrich Katz

SecretWar inMexico futropi\ The UnitedSlates
andthe
Mexican Revolution

"“This book explores and analyses two overlapping themes: the complex
interactions -diplomatic, commercial, and military -sustained between
Mexico and the United States, Great Britain, Germany, and France
during the period 1910- 1920, and, ns a counterpoint, the effect such
dealings had on the course of Mexico's own revolutionary upheavals. . . .

The author's research based upon a wide range of sources (including

same hitherto unused materials) in European, Latin American, North
American and Japanese archives, is one of the highest order. Densely
packed with information, his monograph will prove most useful to

modern diplomatic and social history collections" Russ Davidson
iUniversity of New Mexico), The Library Journal £21.00.

The University ofChicago Press
I2f* Buckingham Palace Road, London SWIW 9SD

K. G. Davies, editor
tween me states ana tne teaerai

Documents of the bts FJr™ d,izens

Yet from the earliest days there

American Revolution 1770-83 ity. especially economic an! social

equality. Slavery was an obvious
anomaly, with which Jefferson wres-
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Poverty

lines
America's Struggle Against Poverty

1900-1980

by James T. Patterson

Harvard University Press, £12.25

ISQN 0 674 03120 2

What's Fair? American -beliefs about

distributive Justice

by Jennifer L. Hochschild

Harvard University Press, £15.75

ISBN 0 674 95086 0

The problem of parity has helped
shape American democracy since the

Declaration of Independence in

1776, which held all men created

equal. The constitution struck a bal-

ance between the several slates, be-

tween the states and the federal

government, and between citizens

and the rule of law.

Yet from the earliest days there

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ^

‘A magnificent collection ol twenty-one volumes, which provide for ell Interested

in the Btlllsh aide of the story of the years of the War of Independence, a
splendid archive of material that has never before appeared In print. An
outstanding scholarly achievement' Professor Esmond Wrlghl. TLS. 7 calendar
volumes and 14 transcript volumes. £550.00.

British Parliamentary Papers on the United
States of America
755 19lh-century papers in 60 volumes dealing with Agriculture, Civil War.
Education, Slave Trade, Social Cdndlllons and Commercial Adairs: £3,000.00.

Catteral and Hayden

Judicial cases concerning American Slavery and
the Negro
5 volumes £150.00.

Irish Academic Press
Kill Lane, Bladcraofc, Co. Dublin, Ireland. Telephone: 850922

W. W. Norton& Company Ltd.

37 Great Russell Street, London WC1B3NU
Telephone: 01-323 1579

- Af

Hirst Family

FIRST FAMILY George Washington
and His Close Relations

MiriamAnne Bourne •

Working from family letters from the
Mount VcpiQn' archives, the author has
written a fascinatingand often poignant
view ofthe lifeofAmerica's first president.

equality, slavery was an obvious
anomaly, with which Jefferson wres-

tled to no avail. More serious was
the Argument about whether equality

meant equal opportunity or equal

result. If equal opportunity, did this

mean that those who started the

Great American Race with gross
handicaps (such as freed slaves)

should be given an inside track in the

form of reverse discrimination? If

equal result, what incentive was
there to run at all? For America is a
competitive society, with all that im-

plies. Few reflect that the trouble with

competitions is that most people lose

them:
. .

In a competitive society, the con-
cept of equality tends to run counter
to the concept of liberty and justice

for all, enshrined in the Oath of
Allegiance children chant each day.
Outside the schoolroom liberty

means the freedom of the few to get

ahead of the many in the struggle to

exploit American abundance, while
justice is often determined more by
contending economic and political

forces than by judicial principle or
natural equity.

By 1900 industrial growth had ere-

tea greater economic • inequality

which, as Professor Patterson re-

marks in his impressive study of the

rise of the American welfare state,

0393015319
-.June

224pp Must.

£10.50/518.25

THE
TRANS-

ATLANTIC
SLAVE
TRADE

A dispossessed sharecropper leading his family west from Mabel, Ohio, trim
from the revised edition of Three Generations in Twentieth Century America:

family, community and nation by John G. Clarke, et al (Dorsey Press, distributed

by Transatlantic Book Service, £11.25).

poverty was attacked with purposeful
vigour, combined with a bid to en-
force civil as well as economic rights.

Professor Patterson’s dear prose will

guide readers through a thick forest

of legislation. Yet after eighty years
of intermittent effort, and the unpre-
cedented “war on poverty" in the
1960s. the problem obstinately

1

re-

fuses to go away, and the proportion
of Americans living in dire need is

likely to increase sharply as a result

of Reaganomics.
Part of the answer, which this

study fails to reveal fully, is the lack
of a really sustained commitment to

making poverty programmes work.
But the explanation for this lack of
-commitment, is a recurring theme incommitment, is a recurring theme in

Professor, Patterson’s analysis. Presi-
dent Reagan’s view of tne poor -
feckless failures unworthy of sym-

was often masked by rising standards
of living for most Americans. While
the nation's wealth Increased steadi-

ly, the distribution of that wealth
remained substantially unchanged.
Hie proportion of those living in

poverty remained remarkably con-
stant, altering only when the Great
Depression drove millions more be-
low the poverty line between 1929
and 1933.

Since the 1960s David Potter’s
People of Plenty hypothesis has
gained wide acceptance. Yet these
two books explore more intriguing
areas. Why has poverty remained in
the midst of plenty? who are the
poor? How can they gain a greater
share of American abundance? In
addition Professor Hochschild, in a
rather laborious wayV confronts the
question', why do so many Amer-
icanp, rich and poor, accept such an
unequal system? 7
Her discussion is based on sample

surveys, in-jdqpth interviews and long
philosophical analysis. By contrast,
Professor Patterson's approach is

strictly' historical. He starts wilh the
Progressive

'

period, when the first

serious attempts were made to mea-
sure poverty,: as well As to explain and
sbive it. The seven fat. years, after
1921. tempted Hoover (who should
have kiiowrt better) (o predict pover-
ty's hnmindnt extinction.; Game the

;
seven lean years after 1929, when the
fpuftdations of thc American welfare

' SbK* 1945,

pathy or support - has been shared
by most middle-class taxpayers at
most times in the past eignty years.
The "black welfare mother’ breeding
children as a source of income has
been used as a racist myth by those
who wished to end ‘‘the welfare
mess" by ending welfare. Yet the
real problem, as Professor Patterson
shows, is that despite the fact that
since the 1960s tne deprived have
become mdre assertive in claiming
their rights, too many of the needy -
the disabled, the old and chronically
sick, the childless poor, those in iso-

lated areas - fall through the welfare

net. In his concluding chapter on

floors to poverty and doors out of it,

Professor Patterson notes that **1-.

fare experts in the 1960s were seek-

ing a system of social security which

would end in equality of result rather

than opportunity, and that iho

marked a sharp break with the pak.

Just how sharp a break is what

Jennifer Hochschild explores hi her

analysis of American beliefs about

distributive justice. She starts with

the assumption that most American!

have never believed in equality,

either of opportunity or result,

then attempts to explain m-
Among the book's weaknesses B ®
failure to explain its sampling or in-

terview techniques properly, ns

unstated assumptions and its bew

deringly uneven subject matter »»

general approach. Yet it

away at the problem and prow®

information which can be used w

supplement Professor Patterson s u»

of survey data.
. ,

. . m
Together both these books hrin

»

explain American poverty, a

which is bound to deepen as t*

1980s progress.

Patrick Renshaw

Patrick Renshaw is senior lecturerr a

American hislorv at the University

Sheffield. .
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BOOKS
THEAMERICAN
PROMISE:
Equal Justice and

Economic Opportunity

Arthur L. DlBiislcln (National

Economicami Development and Law
Center) editor

Thisconlroversial volume argues that

the current proposals for the 19805

ignore national standards of

responsibility and accountability. The
report focuseson five aspects of
American social, economic, and
political lire: unemployment and
mflaiion; federal antipoverty

programs and policies; the changing
faeeofpoveriyandthe myths that

affect tne poor; the role of voluntary

associaiionsand the shared moral

values of our society; the particular

problemsof family, child care, and
welfare forwomen in poverty.

1982 £7.00 (paperback) I40p

CATHOLIC HIGH
SCHOOLS AND
MINORITY STUDENTS
Andrew M. Greeley (Universityof
Chicago

)

Ino pioneering study that helps focus

Ibc ongoing debate over the value of
private versus public schools in the

U.S. Greeley investigates why
minority students enrolled in Catholic
secondary schools perform so much
betterthando Block and Hispanic

j

students who attend public schools.

1982 ca.Xl 1.00 (hardback) I25p

THEGROWTH OF
AMERICANTHOUGHT
3rdedition

Merle Curt! { University of Wisconsin)
Hailed as a pioneer achievement
upon its original publication and
awarded the Pulfilzer Prize in history
in 1944, The Growth ofAmerican
TTiong/ifhaswon appreciative
ttviews and earnedthe highest regard
among historians or the national
etpenenre. With his exploration of
jflficgmplex interrelationships

'

Kftreeq the growth ofAmerican
rboiuhi and the whole American
sflfal milieu, Curti creates not only
aa Intellectual history but a social
natoiyofAmerican thought.
I982‘.£j4.75 (paperback) 949p

URBANAMERICA IN
THEEIGHTIES:
Perspectives and Prospects

Hicks, editor

Otfininc keypolicy issues for the
wmh^ecarfe.the Panel on Policies

H“ Prospects for Metropolitan and

rSir°P°litan America calls fora
*«»aiiderat|on of national urban
PoJcy.The 1980s require a new
P'jJPertlveon aiding distressed
P«^He in urban America.
1982 £5.25 (paperback) 112p

pIESTATEOFBLACK
AMERICA 1982

Williams editor

;
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legislation, and
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The panic
never
far away
Hemingway: The Critical Heritage
edited by Jeffrey Meyers
Routledge & Kegan Paul, £16.50
ISBN 0 7100 0929 1

Few writers have had a more fraught
relationship with their critics than
Ernest Hemingway. As Lionel Trill-
ing observed once, contemporary re-
viewers tended to be obsessed with
him, putting Hemingway himself, his
work, and his public image "under
glass" where they could be "watched,
checked up on, predicted, suspected,
warned". Hemingway, for his part.

Africa, arc “the lice who crawl on
literature".

Nor was the response necessarily
confined to words. Four years after
Max Eastman had dismissed Death
in the Afternoon for its “juvenile
romantic gushing”, Hemingway met
Eastman by chance in Maxwell Per-
kins's office. Within minutes, the au-
thor had hit his reviewer on the head
with a book and the two were on the
floor wrestling with each other.

This anecdote is included in Jef-

frey Meyers’s entertaining and in-

formative introduction to Heming-
way: The Critical Heritage, a book
which brings together essays and re-

views from 1924, the year when in

our time was published privately, to

1972, 11 years after Hemingway’s
death, when Philip Young's- edition

of the Nick Adams stories appeared.
Reading through the volume, it be-

comes clear that reviewers were
quick to- recognize Hemingway’s
talent: in the very first piece, tor

instance, Edmund Wilson praises

Hemingway's “distinctively American
development in prose" and his habit

of “suggesting moral values by a

series of simple statements”,

They were quick too to notice the

nihilism lurking just beneath the sur-

face of Hemingway’s stories. As
several reviewers point out, panic is

never far away either for Hemingway
himself or for his characters. In this

sense, the stylization of behaviour

dictated by the Hemingway code is

on a par with the deceptively simple,

essentially disciplined and mannered

prose: both are ways of maintaining

one’s guard, constructing a tempor-

ary defence against the forces of

chaos and emptiness.

It is perhaps predictable that the

most unreservedly enthusiastic re-

views tend to be the early opes.

Although the reaction to The Sun

Also Rises was surprisingly mixed,

Hemingway reached the peak of his

contemporary critical reputation dur-

ing the 1920s: by 1929 Ford Madox
Ford was calling him one of "die

three Impeccable writers, of English

prose". After this. It grew common

to express doubts about Heming-

way's ability to sustain his initial

momentum and, indeed, about the

range and success of his work as a

whole. Naturally there were excep-

tions to this: each book had its sup-

porters, while both Fdr Whom the

Well Tolls and The Old Man and the

Sea were greeted at first with enthu-

siasm or plain relief. But the general

consensus is neatly summed UP by

one critic’s distinction between The

young writer" Hnd old im-

poster", or by another's suggestion

that Hemingway had taken to writing

more directly about .himself, adding

that Hemingway was his own .

worst-invented character.
,

It is difficult to argueM aU Jiis.

^rsand

al heroics which combines with the
belief that, in confronting things as
tney are, one can nevertheless
achieve a touch of heroism. Euuallv
what they disliked is what many of
us now feel uneasy about too: the
ferocious self-contninmeni, the dis-
trust of others (especially wnnicn),
tne resistance to emotional entangle-
ments and the life of the mind - and,
of course, the gradual decline into
self-parody.

Alfred Kazin is quoted in this
book as saying that Hemingway was
one of the great half-triumphs of

literature . Thai, surely, is right. Un-
like Twain, a writer with whom he is
frequently compared, Hemingway
does not venture too far or give too
much away. His prose docs not seek
to liberate the object, as Twain's
docs, and uncover its irresistible
strangeness; it remains on sentry
duly as it were, alert to the dangers
of things - aware of their contours,
certainly, but daring neither to
embrace nor to master them.

Richard Gray

I3f Cray is reader in the department
of literature. University of Essex.

Church of

the poor
American Catholics: a history of the

Roman Catholic community In the

United States

by James Hennesey, SJ
Oxford University Press, £13.50

ISBN 0 19 502946 1

Although American Catholics were
the largest single body of church-
goers in the United States as early as

1850, they still did not feel accepted
in the nation (if one could be spoken
of).

The development of a Catholic

tradition at once authentically Catho-

lic and American proved difficult,
and was not made easier by the
nineleenth-ccntury policies nf the
Vatican, which were shaped in reac-
tion to the French Revolution and
European liberalism. Moreover, the
American “civil rcligiun" - Calvinism
turned sentimental uml coloured by
the Enlightenment - had no time for
Catholicism nt nil. It is not .surprising
that before the Civil War few Catho-
lics argued for abolition; after nil,

leading abolitionists were usually
leading anti-C'athnlics as well. Dr
Hennesey’s lively and well-read study
of American Catholic history is much
concerned wilh the slow growth of
an American identity which could
embrace both Catholic and Protes-
tant.

The process nf reconciliation was
interrupted again in the late

nineteenth century, when Catholic
immigrants poured into America
from Italy, Hungary and Poland: this
stimulated nativist anti-Catholicism.
Until the flight to the suburbs after
1945 Catholicism was to he the
Church of the urban poor. Father
Hennesey sees the considerable
Catholic membership of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labour ns helning
to steer American labour away from
socialism in the direction of middle-
class values; in fact, at times there
seems to have been little difference
between Catholics influenced by Rc-
mm Novarum and Protestants influ-

enced by the far from socialist Suciul
Gospel.

The problem of identity was made
more complicated by the dominance
of the Irish, the so-called “hibemnr-
chy". Of the Catholic bishops in 1886
the ancestry was Irish 135), German
(15), French (11), English (5),
together with one Dutchman, one
Scot and one Spaniard. Moreover,
quite apart from questions of power
and language, late nineteenth-century
immigrants found American Catho-
licism too cold and puritanical

.

Father Hennesey suggests that Ire-
land's Gaelic revival came too late

for most of America's Irish immig-
rants, who shaped a Catholicism
which was narrow, moralistic and

bland. Irish dominance lifted only
gradually: in the meantime, by 1914
Chicago hnd become the world’s
third largest Polish city, smaller only
than Warsaw’ and Lodz, and a
schismatic Polish Catholic Church
hnd formed, in defiance of German
as well as Irish control.

An American identity emerged
slowly at the theological level as
well. Isaac Hecker, founder of the
Paulist Fathers in 1858, prompted
what became "Americanism'’, conde-
mned in a papal encyclical, Tcstem
Bencvolentiae, in 1899. "American-
ism" fostered religious individualism
at a moment when the papacy, on
the defensive in Europe, wanted soli-
darity and obedience. Catholic theol-
ogy in America, Father Hennesey
says, slipped into a half-century's
hibernation; the most able American
modernist. John Slattery, left the
church in 1906.

Father Hennesey has a large cast,
but his characters remain rather
anonymous. He implies that Amer-
ican Catholicism has suffered from
loo much Irish leadership, but he
only hints al the fascinating subject
of ethnic conflict within the church.
He naturally concentrates nn how fur
an indisputably American Catholic-
ism has developed, but he does not
make clear wliut he would accept us
American. The closing stages of his
book depend on the impuct of Vati-
can II, but lie hardly touches the fact
that this was a European movement
for change which shocked ns much as
it stimulated American Cntholics, u
fact that suggests that by the 1960s
the Catholicism of Europe and
America were far from identical.

Father Hennc&cy raises the right
issues and tells his stories well, but
he seems too much on the defensive
himself to relish the complexity of
what is, after ull, far more than just
a religious institution.

John Kent

John Kent Is professor of theology at
the University of Bristol.
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American Periodicals, 1741-1900

More than 1,000 periodicals from Benjamin Franklin’s General Magazine to Vanity Fair, Scribner's and Ladies Home
Journal. .

American Culture Series, 1493-1875*

Western Americana*
“

A wide range ol 18th-, 19th- and early 20ih-cenlury books and documents about the American West ranolna from
government documents to a programme for Buffalo Bill’s Wild Wesl Show.

v

Dime Novels*

More than 3,000 examples of popular American escape fiction of the 19lh cenlury.

Religion In America*

An Interdenominational collection consisting of early books and manuscripts and recent doctoral dissertations —
includes the Say Pealm Bookoi 1640 - (he Aral book printed In America.

Dissertations -

The Mlllerites A Early Adventists

1,249 works documenting the history ol Milleniallem In the USA.
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Dividedwe stand.

(^American MticsC\
Mjm ThePromise mA

ofDisharmonym
Samuel P. Huntington

Samuel P. Huntington argues that the antagonism between the ideals of

democracy and the realities of power leads to a fundamental disharmony in

American politics. This controversial analysis will become a classic

commentary on the meaning of America.

“The writing crackles with epigram and paradox, the argument is

presented with ingenuity and verve, the exageradons abound with the

provocative insights that stimulate fruitful disagreement- Ii will annoy

many people, and probably wholly convince few. But it will, and should, be

widely discussed."

P Si Williams, THES
The Belknap Press of

Harvard University Press
126 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 9SD

American Material
inthe

House ofLords
Record Office, London

c. 1702-1920
This important collection of manuscripts comprising 39 reels will be
available Summer 1982, together with accompanying introduction. A
comprehensive Calendar and detailed Index to the contents will be
separately supplied, serving also as a catnlogue of the material and
superseding previous listings by Andrews & Davenport, Paullin St

Paxson and others. .

The brief for the compilation for this publication has been interpreted

widely and where appropriate includes material relating to Canada
and the West Indies as well as the thirteen colonies which became the

United States of America. Full details and printed brochure from the

publisher wilt be sent on request.
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Henry James:
Selected Tales
Selected by PETER MESSBNT
andTOM PAULIN

A substantial selection ofsome ofthe
best and mom repiuenutlvcofHenry
Japiea'i tiles, manyofwhich have long

remained unavailable to (be general

reader.

Everyman Paperback £2.78 -

live Great Map of
ManUdd
British Perceptions of the
Madrid lathe Ageof
Enlightenment

P.j. MARSHALL and
pLYNDWR WILLIAMS

An account ofihe travel writing which
silmulaied UMi<atuiy England1

*

interest about man in' all his forim,

including the ‘savagery* encountered
• Huong the North Amerlcea Indkiis,

which shows how out ofthis curiosity

could grow the confidence sod
superiority that foreshadowed laid

imperial attitudes Id the nineteenth

century.

Illustrated end papers £18.00

Recently reissued in Everyman
'. Paperback

Letters from an
American Farmer

*'

CRfiVECOEUR
A simple and expressive account ofthe

British colonies in North America in the

eighteenth century. Q&vecoeur tells of*

.

frontier *nd firm, ofifce life of
Nantucket fishermen and their wives

and the Ufe ofthe Middle Colonies In a

. breathtakingstorywhich caught the

Imagination ofmany ofhis

. .
contemporaries and is still invaluable

today. £2.80

DENT
,

33.Welbeck Street, LondonW1

Supplement

Bgarefo M land that was lacking in America

UflffllM and Henry F. Chorley’s praise of

SB Melville’s sea fiction in the Athe-

B naeum may have influenced the con-
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Ling in America everything England has of late

AMERICAN
STUDIES

Going
native
Anglo-American Encounters: England

and the rise of American literature

by Bcqjamln Lease

Cambridge University Press, £22.50

ISBN 0 521 23666 5

Sidney Smith’s famous taunt in The

Edinburgh Review in 1820 - “Who
reads an American book?" - was so

infuriating because it was so difficult

to answer: yet by the mid-1850s

American writers had produced a

series of books which were both of

major significance and distinctively

American. The popular interest that

greeted Harriet Beecher Stowe’s tour

of England suggested that there was

at least one American book which

everyone had read. Benjamin Lease

sets out to prove that tne develop-

ment of a “classic American litera-

ture" in the years between was in-

debted in -a variety of ways to the

literature of Brjtain.

Professor Lease examines this in-

debtedness in 10 studies of major

American writers of the first half of

the nineteenth century, inquiring

how the British connexion, through

books, periodicals, visits and visitors,

affected the careers and the literary

imaginations of the principal contrf-imagina lions of the principal contrf-
,

®

butors to the shaping of an American Introduction by Ci

literature. Much of the material ex- Penguin, £2.50

amined here will be familiar to stu- ISBN 0 14 039004

dents of American literature, but its jv. American AiSS ZSKSS&tt!!.
teresting aspect of literary history.

' *}*}*“
JJ
U“. tt“ ln

Despite tne American writer’s de-
, , ,

°ne
[,n , .. ,,

sire (or intellectual independence, Prentice-Hall, £9.70 and £4.45

ties to the mother country were per- ISBN 0 13 024638 7 and 024620 4

ception of Moby Dick. Emerson’s

tour of Britain was inspired by a

request for lectures from the York-

shire Union of Mechanics' Institutes.

W. M. Rossetti’s London edition of

Whitman’s poems proved a turning

point in the poet’s battle for recogni-

tion. English critics were the first to

see the significance of Huckleberry

Finn.

The generally chronological

arrangement of Professor Lease’s

matenal brings out a gradual change

of attitude toward American litera-

ture on both sides of the Atlantic,

from The Quarterly’s claim in 1814

that “the states of America can never

have a native literature any more
than they can have a native charac-

ter" to John Sterling's feeling that

Emerson’s Essays seemed “far ahead
in compass and brilliancy of almost

Learning
from lives
Roughing It

by Mark Twain
edited with an introduction by

Hamlin HUl
Penguin, £2.95

ISBN 0 14 039010 3

Struggles and Triumphs, or Forty

Years' Recollections

by P. T. Barnum
edited and abridged with an
introduction by Carl Bode
Penguin, £2.50

ISBN 0 14 039004 9

The American Autobiography: a

collection of critical essays

• edited with an introduction by

force strong and often complicated. * *—

For example, the great British re- Mark Twain's note prefatory to

views of the nineteenth century were Roughing It begins with a modest
arbiters of excellence on both sides disclaimer: “This book is merely aarbiters of excellence on both sides

of the Atlantic; also, before the in-

ternational copyright law of 1891

|

American publishers often preferred

appropriating British titles to pay-

ing for the home-produced product.

American writers were, therefore,

often obliged to publish in England
to receive the benefits of their for-

eign sales.’ Acceptance in England
bestowed the highest cachet, though
as Washington Irving discovered, it

Could sometimes damage reputation

at home. *

‘Professor Lease’s book traces the

complex web of Anglo-American
literary relationships in a readable by comparison, sold only 96,110
and often., amusing manner. All of copies in America in its first eight

the writers studied here had amblva- years.) The implication of Barnum’s
lent feelings toward the “old home’’ statement, however, is clearly that

and all had views about what a truly the book should be profitable also to

American literature, free from the the reader, and we recall Benjamin
example and tutelage of England, Franklin beginning the archetypal
would be. Merely to dress one’s hero American autobiography., with the

disclaimer: Inis book is merely a

personal narrative ... a record of
several years of variegated vagabon-
dizing". Phineas T. Barnum’s preface

g
romises “my Recollections of Forty

usy Years" so ordered as "to put in

a permanent form what, it seems to

me, may* be instructive, entertaining

and profitable".

Profitable to Barnum in the most
literal sense it certainly was: the 1855
version sold 160,000 copies in the

cvciyuiiiig EngiHna nas of late yean
(generations) produced" and EdS
Dowdens claim that in
celebration of the AmericanS
we s<* “all that is most powerful
promising for the progress of man-
kind. Thoreau's self-admonition -l
must walk toward Oregon and ‘not
toward Europe," sums up a aeneral
change of attitude.

• By fading his account with Mark
Twain s doctorate at Oxford in 1907
Professor Lease brings this crescendo
of approval and expectation to a
satisfying climax; but the latest Brit-

ish voice heard here is D. H
Lawrence’s forecasting, after his fc
illusioned return from America in

1925, that betrayal of “the American

Dream" which has been the theme of

so much twentieth-century writing.

J. W. Harper

J. W. Harper is senior lecturer In

English at the University of York.

Education of Henry Adams might

have been conceived as a gloss on

Hen James’s observation that Tl's

a complex fate, being an American".

And when to be an American is

believed to be the undisputed inheri-

tor of infinite opportunity, the

account of how one man pulled him-

self up by his own bootstraps will

inevitably be eagerly scanned for

such tips as it may otter to latterday

postulants.

Roughing It, for all its breezy fun,

is atypically unhelpful in this respect.

Hamlin Hill, in nis introduction to

this welcome addition to the Penguin

American Library, points out that it

could not possibly be mistaken fora

product or Mark Twain's bitter old

age. A restless, excited book that

accumulates anecdotes almost indis-

tinguishable from tall* tales and

embraces Hawaii as well as Nevada

and California, it also strikes a thre-

nodic note, as in chapter LV11, in its

regret for the passing of a legendary

\\fost that perhaps never was, its

recognition that out of all the bustle

of the flush times came singularly

’ little that endured. •

' Barnum’s autobiography,
_

which

. might have anticipated Mailers title,

Advertisements for Myself (“All auto-

biographies are necessarily egotistic-

al” it announces with some satisfac-

tion), is also richly anecdotal, even

in tne somewhat abridged form m

which it is issued in the same Amer-

ican Library. However, the dimi-

nishing numbers of purveyors of

mass entertainment with an eye tor a

marketable dwarf form the only au-

dience likely to derive profit from n,

though Carl Bode 's jaunty miredac-

tion rightly emphasizes its value ®
USA alone plus two English print- t,or

)

ngniiy empnaswes
_

ings, the 1869 version more than a ?
n *nt^ex 10 mneteenth-cen

million copies, and the 1889 version on both s
million copies, ana tn<

an unrecorded total,

by comparison, sold

in leather stockings and place him in

a virgin wilderness was to remain the

American Scott; in Fennirriore Coop-
er’s novels a. commitment to an
ordered, stratified society and an
artificial and ' derivative diction co-
exist with native realism. Same be-
jieved that literary independence was

: id; be- found r Ip. the purity of an
American: language which preserved

.
those “sinewy

. Saxonisms" that eiflht-

Franklin beginning the archetypal
American autobiography, with the
hope that its interest tor his immedi-
ate family might also have a practical

benefit by prompting them to emula-
tion. By the time he came -to. write
thie second instalment, of course, his

friends had persuaded him to' give

even greater emphasis to it as a
young people’s guide to success,

po iWd, read, autobiographies pure*

i e&nth-cehtury English had smoothed
away. But Melville saw t)ie challenge Mark Twain goes on to’ say, “Yes,

NUMBERS
FOR JUNE

June 4- Geography

June 1 1 - Social

Administration

faced by the, American writer, as .take it all around; therf is quite a
something; more profound than set- good deaL of. Information in the
ting or language, for the. Declaration bopk. I regret this very much; but
of. ,Indcpepde;nce hnd made it both , really it could )\ot be helped: im-
possible and a; matter of duty ‘to

.
formation appears to stew out of me

(earn “the -pleat art .of Telling the.
.
naturally". Ypt the qocslldd seems to

Truth" which is the characteristic of ptfedccupy -Americans, fascinated by
,the !i highest > literature. Emerson, the form as they have been tor sofhe
Hawthorne* fliul Melville all express* two hundred years'. One biblioa-
«d messianic expectations of the rapher has identified 6,377 American
IinhRftrflnisrt Ar tX drnat ; Am/irirtnM knurl . j

Atlantic. .

Generalizations about Aaenaa

autobiographies; then, ar* "°. s

7_d
than generalizations of any kmd

yet there is the perennial temptati

to bring the

literary-critical order if possible.

American Autobiography, in * "L

liography that is only selective .teB

-

attempts of book or article tenrfUg

main body of the volume, m »

precursors In the “Twentieth

Views" series, brings together a nura

ber of essays (10 in this

aspects of the subject. All
^

critics and theorists of the form,

whom (Alfred (Calm and AnahW
are also well-known mac^onc^
Three work Outward from.spf

(

examples {Walden, a piece J . ^
McCarthy, and The Diary df ^
Nin), two are ethmraUy

dealing respectively

biography and Jewish; the .

^jjj,

range more widely. JjfeofthJ
biography as, in thewordso^^^,.'
authors, ^pecuUarly

sutedtqt^ir^.,

tlonal American sdlNimngc.
. ^

vldualtetio and. optlnustio
. ^

Sayre suggests, that &
for the relatively -

recent 8!^ ^

P^o^Pation with national identity

Sfe (hat nms through so, mudv American

extending" into
, •P"r

n& in

teaching. When thatnappe^^m it

an. age sodedicatedta tn*v

surely fhust do - this JJML? jUCj, B

book around which to organize sw*

course of study.
’

eCCUira- Ip Engjaridi John Neal. -Um
;flraf American to writd for 1 the afeat

.

'

- Qno ansWer to.Crevecoeur.'s . T
n * ^ha<Us.8Q Ameritaaf?- or Dennis Welland

: Derinls Welland ,is

lean literature at the Umv«W ,

• Manchester. .
•

•• '
... -. 1 .

•'
.
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Mental

theatre
•The Theatre We Worked For': the

Idlers of Eugene O’Neill to Kenneth

Mocgowan

edited by Jackson R. Bryer, with

introductory essays by Travis Bogard

Yale University Press, £17.50

ISBN 0 300 02583 1

If one had to name the twentieth-

century playwright least likely to

embark upon a cooperative or col-

laborative enterprise with any suc-

cess, Eugene O’Neill would be a

strong candidate. O'Neill was an in-

tensely private man, a marathon

drinker given to fierce bursts of rase,

alternating with periods of deep ae-

B

ression. His friend George Jean

athan, drama critic and wit, de-

scribed him as having “a dislike of

meeting people that amounts almost

to a terror. Even with his few close

friends ... he sits glumly for hours

it a time without opening his mouth
... The way to lose O'NeiU's

friendship is to ask him for an oral

expression of his opinion on any-

thing."

ONeill disliked playwrights and
actors, and throughout his life he
had an aversion to seeing plays, even
his own, on stage. “I haraly ever go
to the theatre, although 1 read all tne

plays I can get. I don’t go to the
theatre because I can always do a
heller production in my mind than
(be one on the stage.” O'Neill had
none of Brecht’s obsessive interest in

Kitting theory to practice, moulding
an acting company to suit the “pro-
duction in [his] mind”, and it is hard
to iiwgine. him rewriting a play in

tthwoal in response to a director’s .

or actor’s suggestions. “When I'finisTf
«™ing a play", he said on another
«wlon, Tm through with it."

The TJifotre We Worked For tells
“e stoty.of the ill-fated collaboration
of O’Neill, Macgowan, And Robert
tdmond Jones in the Experimental
theatre, a successor to the Province-
town .Players, the group which had
i"! °a O'Neill’s earliest plays but

had fallen apart under the
-rons accompanying the production
ot its two greatest successes. The

-Jones and The Hairy Ape.
will had high hopes for the new

^onire, recognizing in Macgowan
Jones two kindred spirits, apos-

Innovative expressionist

nhink you ought to inject a lot of
tne Kamerny spirit into your state-
“>ont with the emphasis on im-
ogmauve new interpretation, ex-
P<nmentation

. in production.
Inals what that theatre ought to

225 i? New York today, Ken-
TjM’s'what NY lacks right

gw That’s the gap we ought to

lions, of ‘art’ theatres with fuzzy
ideals and no money or efficiency
- in tact, of the American theatre
as it exists. I’ve had exactly ten
years of it as a playwright - coil
siderably more than your three as
director - and my ambition to see
my stuff performed on any stage 1
know (never very avid!) is begin
ning almost to cease, and this at
time when I know l have more to
give to a theatre.

This volume goes far to explain

L.SOme of thc Plays of O’NeiU’s
middle period are so bad, but also
indicates their role in his artistic de-
velopment. The letters are carefully
annotated, with a useful biographical
essay prefixed to each of the four
chronologies 1

1
y-arranaed sections.

More could perhaps be made of the
intellectual debt O'Neill owed to
Macgowan as dramatic theorist, but,
as the edition clearly shows, the tie
between the two men was basically
one of personal friendship, which en-
dured until O’Neill’s death. Excerpts
from letters by Jones make one want
to read more, and suggest that a
three-cornered correspondence of
O’Neill, Macgowan, and Jones would
have been even more valuable and
interesting than the present volume.

Warren Chernaik

Warren Chernaik is lecturer in Eng-
lish at Queen Mary College,

London.

Ordering
the chaos
The Imaginary Library: an essay on

literature and society

by Alvin B. Kernan
Princeton UniversiLy Press, £10.60

ISBN 0 691 06504 7

“In ancient times", according to Saul

Bellow’s Charlie Citrine in Hum-
boldt's Gift, “poetry was a real force,

the poet haa real strength in the.

material world”. Similarly; Jacqdes

Maritoin idealized a Graeco-Roman
world where poetry was no more or

less than a commonplace episode in

the history of work. Poetry was the

act, never the thing-, according to

Maritain the invention of movable

type and the consequent increasingly

rigid classification of literary forms,

changed that. The precarious unity

of artist, 1 society ana art-work began

to break down. It became character-

istic of art that it insisted on an

absolute autonomy from the material

gaining in distinctiveness, the writer

lost his real power. Typically, the

modern poet expresses alienation

and powerlessness; if it Is to be taken

seriously, modern art is expected to

display an antagonism to the society

that engendered it. Affirmation be-

«comes tne ultimate vice.

In The Imaginary Library
,
Alvin

B. Kernan is primarily concerned

with the socialexistence of literature.

Contrasting Renaissance Urbino with

the Hanoverian Court, Kernan sug-

uic taltuwu,

.!?
at* decamped for

>ul and O’
d
dl

In Malraux
r
s music imagi

Eugene O'Neill In Bermuda, a photograph from Thc Theatre We Worked For'.

growing inefficacy and ultimate des-
truction of the poet himself (Bellow
is commonly supposed to have mod-
elled Von Humboldt Fleishcr on Del-

more Schwartz, thc doomed seer of
the American 1940s whose vision wns
never quite large enough for his soci-

ety). The nature of canonical texts

and their validity is taken as the
subject of Malamud's difficult and
uncomfortable The . Tenants, which
again centres on the destruction of
art and the artist. Nabokov’s Pale
Fire parodies the metaphysical pre-
tensions of literary criticism and Ker-
nan argues that the relationship of

Shade, the “poet” and Kinbote, his

“editor”, is a parable of the artist's

failure to communicate directly with
his audience. Mailer's Of a Fire on
the Moon completes the pattern with
its exploration of the divide between
the poetic and the scientific sensi-

bility.

Mailer’s bid to make a heroic pa-

rable out of the Apollo 11 flight was
frustrated by the determinedly un-

hcroic behaviour of Armstrong and
. Aldrin dnd by. hit own Inability'

either to feel common cause with the

astronauts or to find a language com-
mensurate with their adventure and
vigorous enough to cut through
NASA Ncwspeak. Mailer is perhaps
thc archetype for nil these writers
with his atAvistic faith in the writer-
as-hero. All four of Kern nil’s writers
hnvc an old-fashioned conception of
their role, a conception which, at a
crucial point in their respective
careers, is being thrust into con-
frontation with an inflexible and un-
assimiluble reality. From Dangling
Man to The Dean’s December (his

year. Bellow has tried to fit the
poetic sensibility to thc modern
American megalopolis; his failure
has none thc less produced some of
the most profound fictions of thc
age. Malamud, with a more res-

tricted palette, shows literature

actually, literally, destroying itself in

its attempt to portray simple human
facts like love and dependence
against such n background; The
Tenants (and the quieter Mnlamud of
Dubin's Lives), Pale Fire and Mail-
er’s “reportage" of thc moonshot are
411 about ihd insufficiency of (he Im-
aginary Library In a world which

resists the Imagination.
Kernan argues thnt each of the

writers he discusses conics to the
more or less conscious realization

that literature is not. nr is no longer,
an absolute way of .seeing, un abso-
lute epistemology, hut merely a con-
ventional, "literary" way of partially

ordering thc chaos. For Mailer in

particular, this has been n painful
discovery; literature, no matter how
self-absorbed, is ultimately and fun-
damentally dependent on thc society

which supports (or fails to support)
it. The excitement of thc contempor-
nry American novel, even of
grotesquely ambitious failures like

Updike's Rabbit Redtix, Mailer's The
Executioner's Song and Alan Lei*
chuk's znny American Mischief (a
book precisely concerned with the
destruction of art), is in its constant
confrontation with the limits of its

own form and the massiveness of its

subject.

Brian Morton

Brian Morion has taught dl the Uni-
versities of Tromsp,and East Anglia.

AMERICAN LITERATURE
IN CONTEXT SERIES

General Editor: Arnold Goldman

Students of American literature and Amerioan studies wlfJ welcome this nsw series that

examines the peculiarly American cultural context out of which the nation's literature has
developed. Covering the years from 1820 to 1930, these four volumes present a coherent,
consecutive and comprehensive sequence of Interpretations of major American texts —
fiction and non-flctlon, poetry and drama. Every chapter ia prefaced by an extract from the

chosen text which serves as a springboard for widerdiscussion and analysis. Each analysis

demonstrates how students can move Into arid then from the pages of literature in front of

them to a consideration of the whole text, and thence to an understanding of the author's

oeuvre and of.the oultural moment in which he or she lived and wrote.

LITmm
I830-W0H

Brian Harding
Focusing on the ways In whieh conceptions of freedom
affected their ideas ofhuman potentiality and views of the
American nation, thisvolumeexamines theworks of twelve
major American writers of tha three decades before the
Civil Wat tn addition to great literary figures like Haw-
thorne, Foe, Emerson, Thoreau, Melville and Whitman tha
work of two historians, a journalist and Abraham Lincoln
ara discussed. . .

268 pages
Hardback:
Paperback:

0 418 73800 ft:

0 418 73Q10 5:

AMEmCAN

19004930

Ann Massa
Ann Maasa shows hdwAmerioan literature confronted the
ohallongea of the period 1900-1030 and threw down
challengosof Itsown Iniheworked,amongothers, James,
Pound, Stein, O'Neill. Fitzgerald, Jean Toomer and Edith
Wharton. While most Americans sought escape, those
writersconfronted Ihelrreality, thus providinganextremely
rich andvaried literature that reflects those turbulent years
In American life.

216 pages .

Hardback: o 4ie 73920 2: £9l95 •
. .

Paporbadk: 0 418 73930 X: £4.50

METHUEN
For an Inspection copy write to Carole Qsetiham,

.

Methuen & Co.; 11 New Fetter Lane, London EC4P4EE.
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and Mila Goldie
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Appnlnlmcnh

Hr Peter (itrsntin hsscion, icaik-r in liis.li>-

njiholopy ai ihu Univtraiiy of Somiiiipton, lias

Been nppoinlcd lu lliu chair uf minl*iti nnuirany

(enable lointlv aC University Collette [.omlnn

anil Miririlctcx Hospital Medical Sdiuol with

effect frt’m Oeinher I. IVS2-

Mr John Stephen Keith Ward dean of Trinity

Hall. Cmitnidgc and diiccior of studies in

philosophy and tltcnlogy, hjs been appointed to

the Ficticiick Dcnlscm Maurice Professor of
moral and socijl IhcutofY jl King’s College.

London with effect from October I. 1982
Tlie title of professor li.is been conferred upon
the following:

Kohln Juhn Hawn Clark, chemistry In ntpcci
of his post at Uimrtsiiv Culltpc Londen: Al»-
ander Philip DawIiI, probability and slufuli:* in

respect i'f his po^t at University College Lon-

don: Ujvld Maurice Urnisad. clinli’iil physiol-

ogy. in revpeil of Ids fiovt jI llie Coi.litillii.iiicii'

Institute; John IIIam s' Harriet, paediatric gJS-

Irncnlereli'av. in icspect of bis |H»1 at the

institute of Child lleallh: Humphrey Ldnurd
Melville Kay, hicni.Hidngy in respect nf his post

at the Institute of Cancer Kcscaith; k Inn

Harold Waters, hncmalulosy in respect of his

imsi at St Bariholnmew's Hospital Medici! Col-

lege.

Dr B. \. tirltfllhs, tender in the dcptniment of

history at the University College of Swansea.

Inis been pnmimed to n petion.il chair in

medieval liistnry.

Dr K. W. I, Kerrldgt, leader in economic
lilstorv .it the University College nf North

Wales, llangor, lias been granlcn a personal

chair. 1

General

Mr Frank Grimm Is to lake up a new appoint-

ment ns n part-time consultant with the Science

and Engineering Jlesc.ircli Council, In June this

vc nr. lie is currently technical coordinator with

Philips Mobile Radio Management Group in

C.ininiltfge, responsible fur coordinating mobile

jiidln product development and research for

Philips Group worldwide.
Professor John Phillips , director of the Wolf-

son Institute in the University of Hull, has been
elected secretary of The Zoological Society uf

London, lie has been a member of ihc council

of the Zoological Society since |979.

Sir Kfrhard O'Crfeii is ro he the new chairman
of the H n ginct ring [mimlry- I raining Board,
from July 2.1. when he rakes over from Lord
Ne.inli«n. "Sir Ricti.inl was chninimn of the Mnn-
inwtvr Services ('mm nisi Ion front J97fi to 1982.

I.nlfe Krmp has been rcnppoinlcd as chairman
if tiie tons l rue tii in industry Training Board for

a further three years from July 21. Mr Kemp,
formerly a national secretary of the Transport
ii ad Licnci.il Workers Union, has been ennir-

nmn ul the CITS since 197ft.

Universities

Bradford
Treasurer: J. Uric Ratcliffe.

vi*
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personal London 0
[•he Hue uf rentier has been conferred upon the

“A® Interesting scene on board an East Indinman, showing (he effects of a heavy lurch after dinner” by
following: Mark william Casewell, medical G. Humphrey in 1818 from the Commonwealth Institute, Kensington High Street, London Festival of
microbiology in rcjpcci of hit post at the Lon- i_ji. r\/tn„ n A . ... ^ w
don Hinnftnl Medical College: David Allan IHQiS exhibition (May 31 — August 15).
Denhum. medical hcbnlalhology. in respect of

“
his pent at tiic London School of Hygiene and r"!I ^ ,,, ,0] f

mSi^?%siSThe/K

S<
“ ^MRc"i„ ;uppoM STlS^^iSS

Thomas's ^j-foapilnl ^Medical Schmri; Sheila
j

”
Glcnnis liaworth, paediatric cardiology in re- ufalch Nnilnnnl c.hnnl nf u.ju_. f

a
,'!®^.

n
o1
(GHR1H) synthesis and release by

S ol her poM if the Institute of Child
WeUh Na,lonal Seho01 of Medldne tajUnum.

th: David John Miller, physics, in respect Epidemiology and comniunlly medldne - Dr P. nf urJ!w*nn ft!J . iIH
or his post at University College London} P. Onindy £15,755 from the Back Pain Astoria- JhSXlfdES 2nd S ovi&ic ^rDonald Johnstone Nnlsmitn, nutritional sc ten- rion In support of an Investigation into dispro- in
ccs. In respect of his post at Queen Elizabeth portion of lower limb length as a consequence EmiTi

Ul C* B hpac and *p * nlc

College.- Brian Peter Robert*. chemistry, in of minor congenital abnormalities of the pelvis Bn. n. u v uMu t\n b«a r™«
respect of his post nt University Age, ‘^ ^ |N^ “la i^slo'rt

Surgery - Professor L. E. Hughes - £15.000
ralner*Ic contro1 of TSH and PRL secretion,

from Wlnihrop Laboralorlos in support ol a

D, r. M. 0,«„ ,„d
CoUege, London

P. M. H. Dummer - £24,520 from the MRC In Oranta from Medical Research Council:

, - support of an in vitro study of deposits formed Paidlatrlea - Professor E. O. R. Reynolds -
^*,

ioS»^ra
Ve

.

r
^e

^ Jenaalem, Summer 00j ni] demlnerallzaiion produced in, dental £504473 for research on prevention of brain
Courses 1982. Hrst Session July 4-27; k«muJ enBIIMi by itreptoeoed. damage In newborn infants who require Intcn-

“A core curriculum for the common schnoL
1

*; an
innugural lecture tu be given by Malcolm Skil-

hcck, professor or curriculum studies, at the

Institute of Education, 20 Bedford Way, Lon-
don WC1 on Wednesday. June 2 at S.JQpm.
Admission free. ...
'The new technologies - what have they to

ofier?". a one-day seminar un June 3, 1982

treats Individually the facets of contemporary
technological change and brings them together

within the umbrella nf informniion technology.

Sncakcis: Sir Denis Barnes, president. The
Manpower Society; Alan Anderson, John Mur-
ray. Richard Pearson of Ihc Institute of Man-
power Studies and Professor Tom Stoalar.

Welsh National School of Medldne

mammary tumours ot the bitch.

Medldne - Dr M. F. Scanlon - £46,491 from
the MRC in support of research into thyroid
hormone and neu retransmit ter control of semn-
lastacin (GHRIH) synthesis and release by
hypothalmlc neurons.
Dr B. D, Williams - £112,865 from ARC in

BTodfind University. Old Ship Hotel, Brighton;

cost 115 (IMS subscriber and Manpower Socie-

ty membeu, £60)- Applications to; Peck Lax,
40 Onvestao Drive, Berkbamited, Herts. Che-
ques payable to The Manpower Society Ltd. The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Summer

• • * Courses 1982. First Session July 4-27; second
"Coping with large-scale redundandes a semi-' session August 3-25. Archaeology, Jewish
nor June 7-9. Further details from Judith Thought, international Relations, History of
Tyler, School for Advanced Urban Studies, Israel; Middle East Studies, Israel Studies.
Brutal University. * • Holocaust Studies, Journalism, Folklore and
'Tourism atul environmental conservation' 1

, a Dance of farad, Environmental Studies; Special
Ihrce-day conference on tourism and its en- language courses - Modem Hebrew, Biblical

Hebrew, Literary Arable and Spoken Arabic.
Language of instruction - English. Information

ccs, in respect of his post at Queen Elizabeth
College; Brian Peter Roberts, chemistry, in
respect of his post nt University College,
London.

- Dr J. A. Davies - £14,034 care.

vironmcnlul impact will begin Oft July 2, 1982 at

Rewtey House. Wellington Square, Oxford. For
further information contact Mike Brcakcll, de-

partment of town planning, Oxford Polytechnic.

language of Instruction - English. Information
from: Friends of the' Hebrew University, 3 St
John's Wood Road. London, NWS 8R8.

enamel by streptococci.

Pharmacology - Dr J. A. Davies - £14,034
from the Parkinson's Disease Society in support
of an Investigation of the role of S-hydioxyiryp-
(amine in the striatum with particular reference
to its possible modulatory effects on the sensi-

tivity of posl-synaptlo receptors for dopamine.
Traovtu Institute for Cancer Research - Dr C.
Picnepoint - £17,852 from the British Small
Animal Veterinary Association in support of a

study of -the endocrine aeiiolofy of malignant

|J|
Open University programmes May 29 to June 4

Anatomy and embryology - professor P. D.
Wall - £237,516 for an analysis o( sensory,
signals in the central nervous system.
Haematology - Professor E.R. Huchns -

£80,407 for research on the production of hu-
man monoclonal antibodies by the immortaliza-
tion of antibody-producing human lymphoid
cells.

Zoology and comparative anatomy - Professor

R. J. Berry - £74,611 for research hi the sig-

nificance of inherited variation In (tike.

Anatomy end embryology - Dr A. R. Lleber-

man - £61,131 far anatomical studies of the

reticular nucleus of the thalamus and £1.454 fa

equipment.
Human metabolism - Professor R. H. T. Ed-

wards and Dr M. J. Rennlo - £39.668 fa

research on the measurement o[ human that

protein synthesis In vivo with special rtfetaw

to skeletal muscle.

Anatomy and embryology - Dr M. Roscodw -

£54,210 for the assessment of the developmen-

tal status of a primitive haemopoleik cell

Experimental pathology - Prafenor J. D. Judah

- 148,421 for research on the role of pbcwphi-

tidyiliiositol hydrolysis in the release of u>

flammatory mediators from neulrapnkb in

mast cells.

Biochemistry - Dr E. D. Saggerson - £«-"

for research on the regulation of onuflat

pnlmlloyl transferee by malonyl sqA-

Frora the Science and Engineering Rcmrri

Council. ' ,
Chemical and biochemical engineering - or r.

Dunn ill - £204,J34 for a biochemical MAK**-

log study to Improve protein prw*»n8
J

Physics and uironomy - Dr O. E. Hori -

£126,196 for the development aodMM
of the UCL IPIPS system for studies of ph™
ary atmospheres.

Saturday May 29
tBd
048* Omumperan hum in

TyndilF (EJ00; pm 10).

(UH> Curriculum design ma dan

education *WlHlun

7.40 Fundamentals of bn man geography.
.
Central

Place Theory- (D204; proa By .

-05 Enriroaiaeinel control end public health- Che-
n*Hy of Polluted Witer {PT272; prog 4).

>JH DcdiToo maUfl| in Britain. Government and

fpaSZipMfB]. ... bentllim (E200; prog 111.
The nineteenth century novel end Its legacy 8.35 EngUifa urban htitory 1300-1710. The Town end
(A312: prog B

.
the Hdigknut Historian (A322; prog 41.

CoFritlvB dmdpflmcnt: language and ihbiltjng 8SJ0* Fundamentals of statistical Inference. Functions

nwflc,In® Co«nWve of Random Samples (M341; prog 41.
Development (ESM: prog 3). 2&4D* The digital computer. Counting by Software

, . daTdoprocJiL The Yehn-
' dl Maauhln Sc&al tEMO: prog S).

7.11 bcfrootliiB epd socteiv. the case o| WtOun,
T^dSjEaW; progV

7AO History of mathematics. Prints of VI aw - Fan-
pectin nd Pra|ectk* prog 5).

ROB . rapalar Oiltan. Realism fU20J: pro*, ft. .BM2
: BJT the IMi rentnfy isoref and ha legacy. Middle

-

Midi fAlll;jprog 7).-

0AQ* Intrnby. Ula SfAit Sci«r (UTOT. prog 7).

7.1B* lotroaocqoa la pare roaHraiuatica. Cycles

Industry. Oovenunent sod Indus
« miihc flovsmmant 1970-72 (I

mo* D2Q37B) •

1 The Onn-
03, PD983;

1111* Comgftin and computer*. Comparing at Scat- -

• • • • leh D». (Van; prog 41.

-.ilAb Sutbdca: u btadidjwir} iftproari). Take a
. S»wp*e(MDT24l; mTy . ;

•

13J0B* Sevamcemh.ceniurj'Entboti: chantlnj riit-

(urt MU-1489. COsrodtogy ReforeNawiOa
(A2«J; prog 7). •

‘
.

1*40* Sperial eecds io education. Ooodbye WBhe
Auil (EZili prog 4}.

tm* food ecadwum syneeu. Novel PtoWM (1273}

' -1440* toerb's physical resources. Mbring: A Case- .i4Jnr The untiy phystcal resources. Mining a Cue
Slwly Mr/iri Put liEqlMufai (SU: pe|

t4A»* Ijatean omalretSaa: the maotteeaeai of coos-

pjw^y Ma^ Mactopes sod Ike Secretary

|T.M Undenwwkg space tod time.' Through ike
'

LooUoa Otua (S3S4. pro* 8)

. ftAOtO 9 (VHF)
' *46* aesetica. QtppMsmic Mwitianse (SW, prog

MI* JUograph,: Qtcialtu and rite Otnni (*334;

&M" saa making in Britiia. The.' Srudent Exar*.

B48‘ Btotogy, brain Bad behaviour. Maytag MukIu

•40 SyitSBrt pertonomcei homap (anon sod sys-

;
•' ttrds failures. Safely and RellabDIiy (TD342;

T.1* Tawny Owta A Cose Study (S333;

7,44 netnio ol chemlstzy. Imiarooteculsr Re-
imngenwnrs (S304; nrog 16).

BJQB Mechanics and raffled cakalui. Helds and
McCbintos (MST282; prog 7).

40* Srienos fbundonoa coarto. ElemenLs Organised
- The Periodic Table (S101; prog 13)

fl4B Serial tdcncc (bundation come, filry Tale
Deraocracy (DJOtZ; prog 15).

B40 Miihoraitlcs founoatirm course. The Fun-

.
domenul Theoieee of Cahrim (MJOI; prog

9-44 He digital
’ banpater.

. Compeuer Petiphenls
• . (TM22f; prog J).

’

19-MP Eagjheerini mechanic*-. thennoOuIdi tad enet-

1041 ftleco^DdMthw Swtub-
|m: 1 (TM1: prog 8).

•

1140 Bmiofj; fata^tDU (unction. Cbkkea or Egg?
'

; prtig li). .

1144 Namertctl coutpuMttka. The Bnndi ind Bound.
Method fhusij pog 4). ,

1140* Ourkuhnq evsiuslloo and aHetunenl ta ata-
tianol lutmidoasi. Sorting Them Oyl (E364;

19.19 cafationa. Muhia<tkKwli(PTIS1; prog

1B40 msdptcx of riiemiad pfocuscs. VImI Chloride
Production (5T294: prog 8)-.

IMS" Oiiuil'BDd owntic.mocesaeii-aie nwBea In

cm ih actruKO- Mfoetalliaiioe In OsqiwaD (SM6;

1*40* The Flesh and tbe BuWi,(S36t;

Monday May 31
B
JP2! . .. . °°40 ^rial wmt, wramunlty work and society.
Brio Sacnee and bellei: trout Darwin to Einstein. Livemoot" ciiv of rhanac rUFTtw- mm ot

_ The Warn - Pentde Paradox (A3B1: prog 3). RADIO tX' 1,y V <DE20e
' pW|

7M riwtil'wh- M"lia 9*40 Oreai flritain 17MM9M: sources and Msior-
746 Mathematical roodeM ami methods. Maths

Modalllng (MST2W; prog 2g).
740 Oteew «M« BC. Sodal Ufa: The Olkas

IBd
fA2W; V* 4»' -

6-40* MaihemaUca toimdnlaa course. The Fun-
damental Theorem of Calculus (MIDI; prog
13).'

*

746* Materials under stress. Sure Offshore (1) (TUI;

lograjrhy. Were Politics Ever Popular? (A4DI:

*340 Slocbcmhuy and molecular biology. Local En-
vironments of Cells (S322; prog 7).

Wednesday June 2

a<raa d* curriculum. What Are 9.40* School It

syitems. S»«h and S„.
*" ^ -ConOnement

•«*
;

7M
-SsIS Haovapby * Wo,k

Up To? (PME233i prog 4). Typdale TP-202; prog 3).-

Discovering pbyaka. Magnel

society. The Cau of William

Mans leugiovs qii

(AD20B; prog I IT.

mtdanMnials of hi (togrnhy. Dartmoor
use tnaiuiUig (D204;

IttinJdiKtton ro prne. maibematln. The Do-
Minauntnii and Land Use Manning (DKM; •• decahedral Qroup (M203; prog 15).

»so ,5S fla.^ p„ ,„ VM« (A,01,
7M *"*”" - R"‘|:

f

7-*
. sf""'

Tt,D°',rf F“n"

^ jy&hembtry. ChIA 42' Organic Chemlqry

-rtffl54rW '
*»*'“* C^Md tiabiUiyJn the development of

*340
|

Arts foundation course. Foci and Value (AI0I;

•WO4 ^1 production. systeau. Hnval Pwrins - A

UI&WJ (PT28I; Drog 9).
”

Reedtog devriopmMt. Sriepou and. Lmntnre
.

9.19*

nM«ffiil)
|miB

**40 . Conflict and stability in Hats denslopmeni M 946*

rise (D20J; prog 15j.

949 MeiwBMto Taluics:

Technotojy and Ibe

Cmucrtinm (T2Sh P
7.19* Arts foundatwo courseAit* fcwidatwfl course. Wu

lo AcMHes (AI01) pnqf I<)

Ma theoutlcs founds rtofl «

end. tedmriagy.
it Making some

Use Tottolie Said

74** Maihcnui court* Feaioditkra

RA1HO 3 (VHF) '
' J

^ I

*T‘-
“

848* TVcsalJb^Mgimy Poetry, "A Fereftn MbvVt

Malta 7 (SllCI: prog 7j.

S340 Open Fomm - 13.

23.40* Research methods la ednctulM aed tit* sodal

sdetwes Experiment (DEJM; prog 5).

OOM Dio devektrmroi ol inrinimenti and (halt

music. Haysln't Symphonic Development

0040* Thought and reality: centre! ibane* In Wittgen-

stein's phllotMhy. Language. Tiuih and l^gfc

(A402: prog 7).

Sunday May 30
B9C1
OJtit History of architecture end design 1890-I9J9.

Adolf Loos (A3W; prog 14)- •

040 hlemcurs of tmrslc. MotliilatiMi (A441; flag 4).

49* CenboaHty and learning. 1)11

coma Seda (QttU'prok UL
.18 Mkfoeconooski. Toe Sway So

7.19 An iniraducilon 10 sociology, Ptiodptea ol

Cine |D207; prog 15).

048* JWcaileib ectiBv poetry. "A Fereftn MfavTi

.

Yean and Ette«, fftiSf; pro* 7).
949* Personality owT learning, flu Brltiih LmeUI-

m.
749 food production ivumsi. Navel ProWo* i,-

A'
CrttiM AppniiAl (155: prog A). >

HADKl 4 {Y>f^ •- ^
.. .

-i

948 Spcrial need* far edarotlan. Northaro licund: A
Scnse of lsofsiloo (B31I: prog 4).

748 fcdal work, .tororemiiiy ’work and society.

Lhnpool: dry Of Change (DE2M; nog 9l,

749 The Enlightenment. A Model of Dtspoiram

HAttotfSSrf”*
151

'
• '^i •

'

*340 Qoaleniportfv tahei fa education. Child li-'

23-40' OroecoM&-5^ lef ^urlpWcs: InoOWlor junl

TYedUkmilist tA2«j pro* 71. '

00.00 Ad agring pdfwJatiofi.. A Cooiinuum of Lore

”?‘£SK ,Dd <4cta»' : 71,a Mu
*840 ^ifiatioo and society. The. Attfat

Tl» Stoqi So Fh r (UMg prog

(PBUJ, prog B). . 9340 SocWjayehriogyK Conversation whh Brill Erik-

Tuesday June l Je,wne

00^°‘ ATUhl D«P«fan
1M' Otiricriuaavrina^atid pregrpeiu fa gdota- RAftW

• & MfWni from (949^. the preum, slylm aiul

"749 toMllilpg ln ti» Eariipd. '
,

19,2 _ ° r

Democracy (DI02; prog lU ^ a
7.30* Cnrtial and mantle procoucs: WJJJSRw

earth science. MlncrefisxtMn In Comwaivw.

17.10* GSwry of erchlieclure snd dsil|n l»Hw
Adolf Loos (A30J; prog 12).

1748 Weekend Outlook -16. ^ ,
|ntl

*“*
afl3*La?*iSk??k

^BAS
0
Rome^he Augustan Age. Q«W1 EiBe {*»

0.19 Ar? anii nnvironmeni. L»n«nJ|e and Fro*1

Statement fTAD292: prog rt- q^uui
0.39 Undersiarwnng sp«* amTlIim IK

ot Space -Time ISM*; prog •‘Ji e»

2340 Science foundetloil1
course. Niung**

. Haber Pwcem fflOl; prog 71-
. .(dnaA*

ISSw SPE S»Aw*-
00.00' Tho'iUMKlnS'rtr'ofin^ itf™1 ins

oom

oq.40
NatlonellKd IqSiiliiel

23M° oUAnnouncenienis ^
23.80 Environmehtal cpnliol Ti

tiling to Control Pollution lFB»- (”

Friday June 4

"mo* An Inltodiiciion 10 oodology- fri*^

Casio (D207; prog 15J. xeairi

749* Flmdamenrels
Place Theory fD2«: p«W «

nf usm - PW

-'.749 fdnfa Mn
•

•' OK fSIOlt i
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Easy Ip Say
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. Production
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'

Place Theory (D2W : FW
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.

a- .
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‘

(S202i prog 15).
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Appointments

Univorflitiea Technical College's
Fellowships Colleges of
Research and Further Education
Studentships Colleges and
Polytechnics Departments of Art
Colleges of Administration

Higher Education Overseas
Colleges with Adult Education

Teacher Education Librarians
Colleges and General Vacancies

Institutes of Technology Industry and Commerce

Other classifications

Job Opportunities In University
Development In Southern Sudan

The University of Juba has vacancies In a range of cflsclptlnea (or bath
immediate appointment and for ihe academic year 1983/84. Staff are
nasdsd at all levels lor appolnlments of 2 years or more In the followlno
nb|sct areas:

v

Collage ol Natural Reiouroea and Environmental Studies
PrateMor/Aaeodete Profesaor/Leeturer In

biochemistry mathematics
CROP PRODUCTION PHYSICS
FORESTRY

Coitega of Eoonomlo and 8oolal Studies
Protesaor/Associale Profesaor/Laclurer in

ACCOUNTANCY - Coat/Mariagement
ECONOMETRICS STATISTICS

Collage of Bducallon
PratesBor/Aasodate/Lecturer in GEOGRAPHY
Appointees will ba expected to otter courses to students at all levels
J^chovar abroad apectrum within their auUect. The University
opwMln 1977 and graduated Its first aludenta In 1981. Vacancies may
rodinottnr disciplines in the above-mentioned colleges as wall as mwWbom ol Adull Education and Training and Medldne, The 1883/84
“awnteyaar wilt run from" MarCin9B3-=-December 1883.

scales: Professor SC8.708 pa. Associate Professor

iftSS"
888

'
108 P*- L»cforar S£3,444-S£8,554 pa ffil storing -

hi B52 approximately but NB remittance abroad la possible at the rats
irilng - SE0.92 approximately). The British Government may
caliiry supptomenialion in me range £7,224-E 12,090 pa
tor married appointees or £5,508-£10,218 (sterling) for single

(reviewed annually - normally tax-free] and associated
Free housing. Family passages. Annual home leave.

"Wannuatkxi. Various allowances.
Walled applications (2 copies). Including a curriculum vitae and

™™ig3 referees, should be eent to the Vice-Chancellor, University ol

Box 82, Juba, Sudan, to arrive no later than 13 July. 1982.
MPjMte mskfont In ihe UK should also send 1 copy to the Overeeae
^Mfional AppoIntmmta Department, The British Council. 90ttM

Bowl. London W1P QDT quodng reference U128/B2.*! available from either address.
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THE WEST INDIES
rHE UNIVERSITY OF

ST AUOUSTINB
Applications are Invited

rrom suitably
,
qualiried

candidates for the. poet of
Squlor Lecturar/Lecturer
in the Department of
zoology. • The aucceeefu]
applicant will be expected

rote Into play a 'major role
undergraduate teacnlr
Zoology In ell areas,
to eupervlee postgradluete
reaoarcli. Emphasis will be
placed on development or
a Final Year Course In
Poet Management,

Salary eealee Jta be re-
viewed): TTM9,JM -
49, 082 pa. (£1 aterllng »
TTS 4.3606).

FS8U. Unfurnlehed
accammadetlori or hauelng
ellowenco. Family _ pee-
sagea. Study - end Travel-.
Qrent., Application forme.
(2 coptes), enould be sent
ae teen an poeslble to tha
9”“r&l

.V7l„dV.rS‘K
,
u«u”.!

lino,' ' TrimTriad. Appllcnn te
realdent In tlia UK elshould
also lend 1 copy lo the
Overeeae Educational
Appointments

.

Deport-
ment. The British Council, .

90/9 1 Tottenham ,„CouHt
Road, London W 1?„PP,T
Quoting rtiTel'ePce U1B7/
H2. Further details and
application - forme
available from otiW
addreee.
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MODERN
HISTORY

Applications are Invited for a full-time permanent post as
Assistant Laoturar/College Lecturer In the Department of
Modem History.

The salary scales are:

COLLEGE LECTURER
IRE 10.1 69 -IR£1 1,895

BarlRC 1

1

,91

8

-IRC 1 5,234 pa
ASSISTANT LECTURER

IRE8
.
849 -IRE9.599 pa

Application form and further details of the post may
be obtained from the undersigned.

Latest date lor receipt of application la Friday, 18
JUP9. ;982., ...

. t M FvKaUaher. Saofitary

1 IKKiHAMMINII
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Api.lli titiiim urn luvltml
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ER
.
Iir HYMTKMh 1MIOC1-nAMMLII In the Ciiiupntrtr

Unit. An IUM ruiimnillilD
nmlnrrnmii will he Instni-
Incl In nurhnm during the
*u miner nf t U ft 2 to aupplo-mont ihe oxl*tluy NliMArIPM 370/-10U In NntvLB*L
In. The succiissrul uppli-
runt* win airongthon ilin
ox I ill no prriuramml mi mom
nt Durham which Is In-volved In syiiem* snfiwura
support for the nnw com-
puter and other equip-
ment, mnlnlonoiKu anti (le-
vel tiu in en I of tinta com-
munlratlani. advising us-
ers anti iHlecliiiR, davolap-
Inu and maintaining soft-ware for n wide range uf
rniuarrh and teociiina ap-
plUatians. Candid etna
should have at least srndu-
ata leval academic qual-
If teat Ians. tt>N allier with
ronsldersble camnutlna
experience preferably In
an educational environ-
ment .

Salary Initially Ln therange £6,070 to £10.675
U.H. nn Grade 1 A for
Other Rolatad Staff.

Applications (A copies)

7ante tWtP AVjsj?

UNIVER8ITYOF
EAST ANGLIA

Norwich

Appltoattonfl are Mad for a

SENIOR
LECTURESHIP

or
LECTURESHIP

INLAW
In Ills 8diool of Law from 1

October, 1982 or » aoon as
poaaibla thereafter. Salary far a
lectureship Initially within tha range

£6,070-£7,700 per annum on Hie

scale £0,070-21 2,880 per annum,
for a senior iectureanp on the

Boafe £12,306-£16.410 par annum
(scales under review) pfoa U8S
trenefita

Applications (three ooptea) giv-

ing names of Hire* persona to

whom reference may be made,
should be otoged . with tha
Establishment TJfflcer. Uni-

versity of East Anglia, Norwich

NR4 7TJ. Tel: O0W-M181, ext
2126, from whom further par-

ticulars may ba obtalnd, not four

than 28 June, 1982. Ho loimt ot

application are Issued.

BOTSWANA
UNIVERSITY COLLEOE

'?oT."::!iisr>"ioi

.Khsmiam
ram :.wham appllentlpu
forma, and further dn tafia
of the poata may
obtulnad.

Laoturar ln Thaology and
Religious studies Candi-
dates must have least a
Master's dearao and thoaa
with a PhD will have anadded advantage- Prefar-
anoe will be julven ta
candidates who navs spa-
eialised In one or more of
the following arons:- The
Study of RellgtgnS:
Psychology of RelTaToni

J

Dpgni a lies: Social Bthlcei
heology of Liberation. A
rofessorehlp would re-

quire ten years University
Teaching or relevant ra-
sa nrch experience; a
Senior Lecture ship seven
years or the. same experi-
ence; experience for the
post of Iscturor would be
desirable but not essen-
tlal.

iTR*

. salary scale: F7.75B—
(£J sterling *

TwO-year renewable
contract; contract . 'addi-
tion: family passages: bag-
gage allowance: gratuity:
assistance with accom-
modation. hard rurnftura

Detailed

successful applicant wl
4 1) take tutorial respon-

sibility for a group of
experienced Overseas
teaefisra following rouraaa

J
n Primary anti Lower
lecondary Education:
(B I contribute In the

field of Special Education
to these and other post-
experience court, oa.

Oversell experience fa
essential, en la experience
or working with handlcap-
ped children end or reme-
dial education.

Salary will he at an
appropriate point on the
tPSfcy.W* scale: £6.070 —
CIS. >60 p.a. according lo
age, qualifications end ex-

provided. Detailed nt>- porienca.
plications C9 copies), in- ^ .

Further partlcuJsra may
eluding a curriculum vitae bo obtained from the De-
und naming. 3 referees. PMty Reaistrer IF.P.), The

BATH
University of.

CATERING OFFICER

in the Univerity. The
appointment wjl*
rrom let August «
aoon bi possible
after.

or ss
thsre-

julti be ...

IBtrar, University College
of Botswana. Private Bag
00*2, Osborona, Bots-
wana. to arrive no later
than SlO June 1982. Appil-
esnta realdent In tha UK
should also sand .1 cony to

-the. Overseas Educational»Wi.h Assar
00/91 Tottenhsm.. Court

5s
o
ian.

L
?!f.°,"™f

vvf fft
T
,

Further ' particulars are
not available. . HI

MANCHESTER

ButP Registrar IF.P.». TlTe
nlverslty. 6 Kensington

Jr*wsr wsRtqm applications (3coplas). lOMthtr with the

Tarrace. Ne wrest ti

Tyne Ns I 7RU.vhqm sppllc '

lies), loneth
names ana eddrosees ofthrae refaraea, should bn

,B
S.°.

r thl,B * 3tfl

refareilu Js.
M ** qu

?,
t
f

8T. ANDREWS
UNIVERSITY OF

.

Department of statistics

UMIST

oi DOIIII r-

quoting ref«ponc«

..^'.°varnV?s.T"8fr

CARBIPP
university COLLEGE

6“-«B®®!5,?rcS
un'

-'SKSSSSW- :

]i»70-£U00 pa.

RMFLQYMjfCNT LA

W

(Part-Time)

.
Reft

.
MH/48/CJ. A part-

time Lcotureshlp in - Em-
ployment Lav* .Is available
In tli a Department uf Man-
agement Sciences from I

September 1982. on Ihe
basis of two days, per
Week. Applicant* should
have a well.developed in-
lersat in fintpluynient Law
and ba able also to teach
the low of contract, Tbe
successful candidate Will
be expected tu undertehe

-fisasan awxvM

on
flB

i?h
rS.« ip

£«.SViti
Gig.SoO tier aunum-

rrtWJ^??-o? r
Jjie

,
r.
V
a
,
JSfl

ssNdmarjcai ClnaslFU'etlnn.
Th". malar ditties will in-
volve ine development orcomOuter sort worn for the
ufflcieiit end reliable
irntum ol infurmettnnfrom large multivariate
nlidultl he vn for eapnrt to
receive) o degree In Coni-
Cj'aVRgmaUc,.

:
otn"L nuinergte eubjert.
und havti some tumpuiino

. experience.

. Thr flupolttlmetil ia for
• lummcnfing
. Octnbor Inna, end the sal-
ary will be on tlm hn-.
scarcli Aanlslant I a acelp,

cT'J'fs(under review) mua ussi, -

.Irirgcrael enquiries ah.
out- the post can na made
ay3r>A'ar«"r

SV8aV.
rt *

.
Adpl lentlime (two ccjpCta

reply typeecncA )

,

With * full curriculum
vitae, end the names . of

pr ?|y*
b
/isVvmn..

a
6si

!

:.

sj»s. &i t
Anar
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LONDON
I *N I VKItHITY C»F

The l.niiilfiit Sri, i, ,,| or
Kroiiitinitn

HI HLARCH C itTTCr.KHIIlrIN hCICl.M. PkYcilOl.OIIV
Aui>iii>utlonx err luvlrndmr uupufntment from ISnpt cnCnr 1982 fur oneveer ne Uninarrli Dfricar

wurkliifj oil a pnijnit ruii-cr cried with children's o«.
ciulaltloia or vnrbs. Cuudl-
•letax Mhuiilct have axiteri-
SJSSS “rw f.Xriur I menial workwlin c hllrlrnn mul sllnuldurafnrably havn n hiiilior
•Ingraa In Pftycliutugy

.

subject
11C “ OT n r,|uioJ

Appointment Will tin ontno enlary scale for Re.search orr leers IA In therunae C6.070 tu cl . 700plus £1 .Oka London Alla-wanen. in naaaaalng thetortliig satory, cunaldera-
flP" .vvul h c given to qua),
iric-atlans. age ami exporl-ance.

Application formi end
further particulars are
available, an receipt of
stamped, addressed on-
vo I up e. from the Aeslstent
Secretary < Academic I.Honm H 610, The London
Sclmnl of tcanoniln.
Houghton S I roe t. LondonWCTTa 2 AE. Closing date
foi^^nppllca lions: If

NEW ZEALAND '

wixmaasp

NEWCASTLE UPON
TTNE

UNIVERSITY OF
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The Unlveraltk Invites

appllcatloas far a.full-tlmn

CA MUSIC - CHAfR
HY IN O. WITIEADSHIP
DEPART..

Closing dfj|^j
T
ugust

Applicants must bo wall
quaflflad. In Music, ba ex-
perlancad teachers and be
able to demonstrate admi-
nistrative ability.

INORdAbllC CHEMISTRY
Closing dele 14 July 1983
Applicants should have

• • PhD or equivalent anil-
i/lcstlon and nibaaouant
r
iaperienca In soma field of
narosnlc Chemlatry.
LAW - LECTURESHIP

Closing date 19 July IBaa
Apeilcinti should have

a higher degree and pre-vious experience In some
Pr_ of raseercli.
teaching and

.
jprolaastonai

practice. Applications wilt
?« eapBclally welcomed
Train those qua I triad toteach Creditors Remedies.
FJ1?1-*! Law, Crlmliioto-
gy and Industrial Law.
Coram ancing salaries

vyifl bo deterralned in•jccordancg with quallflca-tlona and experience. Pro-

SRTtjSllm -
* Conditio^

Appointments). University
of Auckland. Private aaq,
Auckland. New Zealand.,
£ommoh wen l^h*°^T]VvVrM^
Wuar^^^ndas
«FF.

.
. AppltcaUonB. In
«t)ce.with -Mrtnod

if Application' should baorwardad na soon eg
KKMfulo. but 'not- later

d?9i"d.
th* cloB

?
nB

NEW ZEALAND

Chrlaichurrl,

omsismLEC S»

, , Apnlieniiem nre. invited
[Rf *J;« ebnve uniliiqu In
the liapnrtfnunt of oust-
ness Administration.

p,;:sand anuitld preferably have
completed a l*h.rv or an
aquivaleur rrsraruh

. de-
ar* a.

. Tlin salary for SenlUr
Lectkirern la nit n Scale
rrfflfrL- . JiY.I27.0B8 to

NZljM.a.81 per annum anil
for I.griurerS la un a sialn

Ef28aB.aB4 nsr ‘annum- -

tU

c,°" B n,< 81

rAnriiu.*.1
' par llaulera andg p st .tgEesb

L»JP« AnptaX. 9A Oardpn
Lnnijun • wef^

1
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I- 1
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c
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Universities continued

BOTSWANA
UNIVfcKITY COLLEGE DF
A ppl li u I lun s nra 111 vl tod

Irom suitably riuullf End
Candida tmt for tlm pout of
Scnlur LaEluri*r/Lri(lurnr
In Arcuuntlnq. Candidate*
niiivl linva m Innst 11 Mint-
tar’ii dourer In Aivuiiiitlnu
or Commnrrc nr n urnfuii-
slonal qualification In
Acciiniitlnu loo ACA.
ACCAi. I’rnforenco will bn

Wren to caniliilMOB with a
iD and an aptitude Tor

research. The appointee is
ocportad to undartnke
direct l each Inu In aubiacta
Ilka Flnnnrln) Accounting,
Cost Ai counting. Manage-
ment Acauntina. And Ulna,
Financial Management ate
at Bncholnr or Commerce
degree level and aanlat In
planning organising end
conducting evening tounsi
leading to the certificate
and diploma In Accountlnn
and Business Studies.

Salary Scaler P7,75a-
P13.764 per nnnmn i£I
a l nr I Inn = P I . 7 730)

Two-year renewable
«. ant recti contract addi-
tion: family nnsengns; unn-
gane allowance: gratuity:
BiBlatanco with treom-
modatlan, herd furnmirn
provided. Detailed op-
pile at Lon (2 caplaa). In-
cluding a curriculum vitae
and naming 3 referees,
should fa« arm t to the Reg-
istrar. UnLvnralty College
or Botiwtnt, Privet a Deg
0032. Gaborone. Bots-
wana, t» arrive no later
than 30 June I0B2. Appli-
cants resident In the UK
should ulna sand I copy l«»
ilia Overaeaa Educational
Appnlntinnnta Depart-
ment. The Drlitah Count II.
011/01 Toiicnhant Court
Retail . London W!!» OUT
rriKitlim refni-pnra II 123/

l- it r Mirtr par ticn lorn nrn
not available. II L

LEEDS
THE UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OFCOMPUTER STUDIES

Applications ora Invited
for a paat Of LECTURER
In Ilia above Department,
QuaI ICIcatlona and special
Intereata in Software Bn-

t
ilneerlng. or Digital Sys-
omi Hardwara are ro-

Salery on the scalo for
Lecturera: £6.070—
£ I 2 . 860 . m cord I no to ago,
qualifications and expert-
onca.

tnlormal nnqulrloa may
be midn to Mr p. Hutch-

_ Application forma and
further particulars may be
obtained from Thn Reg-
istrar.

„ Thc_
.
University.

Leeds LS2 9JI, quoting
rnrerenia number 48/37.

fiSSTfr ET.

MELBOURNE
AUSTRALIA

LA TROBE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL
„ SCIENCES
LECTURER IN THE

. DEPARTMENT OF
POLITICS

TK^Sa^U^EO.

.Applications ere InVlted
from peraona qualified In
political and social theory
Western and/or Southern
European politics. Middle
ft/astern and/or Southern
European politics, Middle
East politics. International
relations. Particular Con-

.
elderatlon will be give
those of/orlng . pollt
end .social theory and an
Interest end ability In
teaching at flrat year

,Avm
Further information and

Unlvargltlea (Apple), 36
Oard.au square, LondonWCIH OP/.' Applications
cioeo on 16 July 1982. HI

. NEW ZEALAND
. 'wmsuW

•' LECTUf^EIWN FINE
(Six Positions)

" Appilcdtians are lavlud
from suitably

.
qualified

VJ. . fiff'fe
vgrsTtr’a School. Df Fine
Aria..

The subject' areas are,

msissr
end Drawing

Appoints ae
.
will be dx-

peeled to commenqe duties
on 1 February 1083-

The salary for loeturare .

Wz*a°i%ao tu “ffiejiwr
annum.

Cnndltluiie ‘of Appaiht-
mtiU may _ be obtained
frflm tli a Association qjCommanwealth „ . Uni veral-
tlee (Apple). 36 GlnjrfiPJSs^ora. London WffBI

of the School or., fine
Arte, In the Unlvbrxtiy.'

'Applications, close with

sr nfisbr

ZIMBABWE
UNIVEKHITY of

A pullcaMiina am Invited
for the lull owl n,i posts:

PROFESSOR IN THE
DEPARTMENT

.
OF

CHEMICAL PATIIOLOOS
i aval lab In Immediately)

Evidence of clinical end
nrn nil I Ha tin nil I skills for
ii n lie rare dii ale end post-
grnriuetn tearlilna. wallm the capacity lo cun tact
and stimulate Interest In
nclnntiric Inquiry In an
African antting would be
Advantageous.

LECTURES II I P/8ENIO It _LECTURESHIP: DEPART-MENT OF CURRICULUM
STUDIES (ovellnhle let
July, 1982)

Candidates should be
able to function In the
rim of lonrhtna African
Languagas (both as flrat
and second languages i tu
Graduate Certificate in
Education. Teacher trulrt-
Ina ox port once nnil tho
ii hill ty to I each In at leapt
one emu of curriculum
(henry at postured nut a
level will be an advantage.
The nraes offered at this
levnl are curriculum de-
sign. curriculum change,
curriculum evaluotlon,
curriculum planning end
supervision.

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR
LECTURESHIP: DEPART-MENT OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING (3 postal
(available Immediately)
(a) Mechanical Engineer-

Ing Design. Thermo-
dynamlci or Solid
Mechanical

<b) Control Systems, ln-
dualrlol Systems or
PracaiH Ennliieerlitnt
Dynamics or Flul
Mechanics.

Applicants should have a
guoil rirsl dogme In
Mechanical Bnaineorlng
plus at leant five years
prucMral and tenclilng ex-

f
iarlenre. Corporate status
n a Chartered engineering
Institution or lte equiva-
lent will be a nlrana re-
cammondatlon.
LECTURESHIP/SENlOR _LECTURESHIP: DEPART-MENT OF PAEDIATn ICS
AND CHILD HEALTH
(available 1st November.
1982)
A higher qualification IS

esaontlal. An Intareet In
community paedlatrica Is
daBlrable.

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR
LECTURESHIP i DEPART-MENT OF BIOCHEMIS-TRY (FOOD SCIENCE)
nvallobla 1st September,

IB2I
Applicants ahauld be

Food Biochemists with
taachlnq axparlenca and •
degrae In Food ficianco or
comparable qualifications.
He/she will be expected to
teenh In a new one yearMBc courso In Food Bcl-
enre.

LECTURES HI IVSENIOH

(available Immediately)
Applicants should have

(available Immediately)
Applicants should have

a PhD in Oroanlc Chemis-
try. The eucceaaful appoin-
tee will be required to
teach and do research In
Oroanlc Chemistry.

LECTURES KIP/SENIORLECTURESHIP: DEPART-,MENT OF COMPUTING*SCIENCE leva liable Im-
mediately)

Applicants should have
University teaching and

.

research experience In
buelneee _ end scientific
aspects of computing Bal-
ance. An Interest In micro-
computer hardware and
djttn-bnaaa would be desir-
able.

^Vb1^LBCALES
l53L%7<T4o

z” 4 - 000 *

‘STJffoiwsM 1 WiMS
38,004
Lecturer Orade 1 :

•

.ZS1T.98B x 480-19. BOB
Lecturer Orade II:

rfuifais Avo^i^of
fiirnn * ^wswr 1

.

t

ON-MEDICAL .

solar Lecturer: ZSIB.OOO
’Slft-IM+O*

IriWjo x 6—

-

13.684
U

Anpolntraeat an above
scales, according to, quel-
Hlcei Ians and .expertence-

'CONDITIONS OF SER-
VICE: Both permanent end
short-ternt contracts ore
offered. Peraona who ore
not 'Zlmbebween citizens
may ba sfgaliiua only on

or
.

t
<i ternfcOntreat baala_ .-«•> contract

years.

:APFL1CAT10N«:
particulars and
tlpn op the metl
pHcatlan
abRInsq loulili .

• fiado aubmu-r
«et|oit- Tram

"Thrrfaffii
erare, .. /.fin,om ihe Ai«o<

,quare. Loadgn

.BATH
•'

university of ;

School or Modern Languages

Applications npe. Invited for'
tlsa post of

LECTURER IN.^TALkAN
Frflffl 1st Ssptsubnr 1 983-1 1

'

Further - particulars sure

SK^Mr^nM^gf
Hath. Bath. BA2 JAY. quol*
Ing rererence Ba/BB, -

ULSTER
THE NEW UNIVERSITY

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASBIBTA NTS/OFFICERS

Applications ore Invited
for one or two posts with-
in the administration of
the University. Candidates
should preferably be hon-
ours uradnales or hoia re-
levant professional quel-
if icetlons. Esperlonco In
uni varsity admlnls trot Ion
or public service would be
useful.

Thn poraonia) appointed
will probably be required
to service Initially In tho
academic or financial areas
of the administration.

Salnry Ranges I under
review) with U6S:

Administrative Assistant
(IA>: £3.280 - £10,373
per annum

Administrative Officer
fll>: £10. 160 - £12.800
per annum. *

Application forms and
further particulars may ba
obtained from Tha Reg-
istrar. The New University
of Ulster. Coleraine,
Northern Ireland, BT32
ISA (quoting Ref: 82/37)
tu whom completncl ap-
plications. Iiieludlnfi Ihe
nnmos und addresses of
throe reforees, should be
returned not later than
1 8 tli June, 1 982. HI

THE WEST INDIES
THE UNIVERSITY OF

ST AUGUSTINE
Applications ore Invited

rrom suitably qualified
candldntas for a poet of
Bonlor Lecturer/Lecturer
In Chemical Engineering.
The successful candidate
will ba expected to de-
velop his particular spe-
cialisation In terms of
teaching and research. In-
dustrie! and/or teaching
experience would be an
advantage. Candidates
should possess qualifica-
tions, preferably to doc-
toral level. In Chemical
Engineering.
-Salary scales (to be re-

vised): TTS29.789 -
49,092 no. (£1 sterling 3
TTS4.36S6)

FSSU. Unfurnished
accommodation or housing
allowance. Family _ pas-
sages. Study and Travel
Qrant, Application forms
(2 copies), should be sent
aa aoon as possible to the
Secretary. University of
the West Indies. St Augus-
tine, Trinidad. Applicants
resident In the UK should
also send 1 copy to the

Appolnmsnts Department,
Tha British Council 90/91
Tottenham Court Road,
Loudon W1P 0DT, quoting
reference U 1 28/82.
Further details end ap-
plication forms are avail-
able from either address.

Polytechnics

. PLYMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC
RESEARCH

ASSISTANTSHIPS
Applications are Invited from candidates with, or expecting to

obtain Ihls year, a good honours degree In an appropriate

subject for Ihe following research projects:

FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY
Department of Architecture:

Computer Aided Design
Air Infiltration and Condensation In Dwellings

Department of Mathematics, Statistics &
Computing:

Mathematical Modelling of the Galactic Magnetic Field

Department of Mechanical Engineering:
8hlp Manoeuvertng Equation Coefficients

PLYMOUTH BUSINESS SCHOOL
Department of Management Studies:

Fishing Industry Project

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

Department of Environmental Sciences:
Analytical Chemistry

Department of Geography:
Human Geography

Research Assistants are expected lo register for a higher
degree with the CNAA. Appointments are lor a period of me
year In the first Instance renewable for a second and third

year subject to satisfactory progress.

Salary; £5,034~£5,466
(under review)

Application forms to be relumed by Friday, 18th June, 1982,
can be obtained with further particulars from the Personnel
Officer.

^OrekB Circus, Ffynnouth. Devon. PU» BAA.

Head of Computer Centre
Rm52?*‘Mb fftr

,

aD flCtivo department, currently of thirty people,
providing computing service* lo staff and siudentt, administration and

45+

'

? |BV Pritne Co,
?
,P“tcr* 185+ terminals) jmd

To oiwi eva^iKicKlng demand, current dcveloprtenls include' ah
Integrated Polytechnic laiabash, networking with "wd user
terrtco* project*. ; #

•••..

Saiarjp 8citai Prindpa] Officer 2 (f+5) £14,142 lo £15,186.
• Further panlcdars and application form frpm: •

;

ss-Vifts!,, wvi •

i*"*1 "
,

-.I.*
i

pUDDERSFIEU) POLYTECHNIC / .

'

•

'

Department df Behavioural Sciences
;

1

"
' ;

-
,

;

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT - GRADE V' :! (Rel: ACA/449)
'

“
:

.repuUHlon. In iwevch end publlcalfon N
^

t? .

.

.-.S'

- '-P"i-.vJ.v .U.. w .rt'

.

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT a Sjj

THE POLYTECHNIC OF WALES
POLITECHNIGCYMRU

Department of Electrical & Electronic Engineering

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN
COMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEERING

Salary: £1 1 ,298- £1 4,238 par annum Inclusive. (Sublect to
review)

^

LECTURERS GRADE ll/SENIOR
LECTURERS IN ELECTRONICS
Salary: E8.482-E12.141 per annum Inclusive. (Subject to

review)

Applicants should possess an Honours Degree and havehal
appropriate Industrial experience.

In addition, applicants for the Principal Lecturer poBt should
have experience of teaching to Honours Degree level.

Applicants for the Lecturer Grade ll/Senlor Lecturer post
will be particularly weloome from young, recently
qualified graduates.

The Department encourages all staff to undertake research
and to maintain links with Industry.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Salary: £4,386 - £5,466 per annum Inclusive. (Sublect to

review)

Project Ana
Microprocessor applications in speech processing.

Aims
To design and develop speech processing units capable of

realtime operation which can be readily interlaced with a user

mobile radio equipment.
Suitable Applicants

Eteclrlcal/Electronlc Engineering or Computer Science

graduates. However, other graduates with relevant

experience In microprocessor applications will be considered.

For further particulars of the above poets and application

forme please oontset:
The Personnel Officer

The Polytechnic of Wales
PONTYPRIDD

Mid Glamorgan CF37 1DL.

Tsl: (0443) 405133, ext. 2021

Closing date: 18th June, 1882

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF MATHS,STATS &

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN APPLIED
STATISTICS

Applications era Invited from good honours graduates In Statistics wx<rt

on a three year fixed term project on the development pf :WiaofB+ c<

Variance techniques lor angular data. Candidates should preferably hns

some undergraduate (or postgraduate) experience In directional dp
techniques.

The successful candidate will be expected to seek registration hx s CNM
research degree.

8alary Seale - £4,802~£5,250 (Increase pending).

Application forma and furthar details are obtainable from W
Personnel Officer, Sheffield City Polytechnic (Dept. THE3), KjHwh

House. Fltzalan Square, Sheffield 81 2BB, or by Wsphomnj

0742-20911 ext. 387. Completed forma ahould ba returnee ey

18th June. _

Sheffield City Polyteohnlc la an Equal Opportunities Emptoysr-

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

LECTURER II IN CHEMISTRY
To contribute to the teaching of chemistry at higher loohj^^v^j0^
degree and poet graduate levels, and the reseat* workmwi
Department. Poet doctorafbr equivalent experience In Induslw, whww
or leaching b essential. No specific subject specialism In

attached to the post, and the successful applicant wWJbe

adopt a flexible approaoh lo leaching duties. Particular btf notewxww

interest will be shown In applicants having expertise in rwaropOTP^

and Instrumentation In chemistry, chemical education and

technology, polymer chemistry, or radiochemtslry, as well as Knowwuy

of a main branch ql chemistry.

Salary 8ca!e - EB.4BI-E10,431. . m
Under current salary regulations tha bucoomuI candw* ^
normally expect Incremental progreselon to th» Senior

aoalo of whloh tha present' maximum la £12,141-

Application forma and furthar details are ^•"flfulSnHStor*
Personnel Officer, Sheffield City Polytechnic (Dept

House, Fltzalan Square, Sheffield 31 2BB, or
•xt. 387. Completed forma ahould ba returned by tIUi Juna-

Sheffield City Polytechnic Is an equal nnnnrtunHles employer

;• The Polytechnic, .

Huddersfield
Department of

- Life Sciences .

SENIOR LECTURER
CLINICAL TEACHERS’

CERTIFICATE

;
:

Ref: ACA 448 .

Appjkanlsimust hold 8RN and
RNT qualifications and should
either, hays been a Cflnkal
Teaohe.r or have been closely
InfirolvBd with game. They should
preferably also have a Diploma

.
« Nursing and a degree In
Nufslng or allied subjects. TTie
flucoeeaful appUoant will be to-
eportSlbte:to fiie Head of Oepart-

• menlof Ufe Sciences for running
the epuree teadlng to the CerfilP
catoln Cfiiilcal Teaching.

.

.Appjl^tWn forma and further
parttoulaff can ba obtained

. I
™*11 ,*{]• Pereonhet Office,

'.^jg.^ojjrtshthin Friday, 11

NEWCABTia'lIPO"
TYNIS

POLYTECHNIC

School or Bconomlc!.

'

flonwrt*
,

worker b*4«f
and/or tno

pirllfJPV'iiworker
rt«le 'WlTl

contract), . • -,

I Ufe sciences for running ss.eas p»r
. 40e

iree.teacBng to the CertllC : • Por further™i TawH'n9- • • -ppfe10^ t
fo5?n

§4

r®
atlHn forma and “call our 3*. (ir<

, 1/

Polytechnics continued

the south bank
POLYTECHNIC OF

BOROUGH HOAD.
LONDON. SE1 0AA
4FIVIOK LECTURE!!/|1®B OKAOE II
u

(2 pusl9<

nBPARTMENT or
£<?

n
enoineehing

Anpllcetloim era Invliad
(tom wall-qiialiried 011 -

oineeri with racant Induai-
rlil / consul tiincy / rti-

earch expurl once. Onu
noil I* perinorionl; ike
other i» temporary with
potilbllliy of axtcnulon.

The nepnriment le cur-
rently operating Induo-
IrlBlIi- orientated undor-
araduate nnd hlflher tech-
nician eouraen.

.
tonether

with an expending poet-
aradueto school. The buc-
ciurul candidates will be
likely to hold u postaradu-
II degree or come dlroct-
ly rrom Industry. Iievlna
eiporilse In inch areas as
cumputlnn- mlrroolBCtro-
nlc app Icetlons. telecom-
munlcetions or procesa
tontrol.

Snlary will bn In the
ramie:

finnlor Lectiiror:
00.383 P-0. £12.900
p.s. inclusive of London
Allowance

Lecturer. Orede II:
CT.aai P.u. - III .190
p.a. Inclusive of London
AllDwame

Furtlmr partlciilara and
piilliutlon form available
frum the Sinning Office.
Telephone: 01-928 8989
ext: 2333.

Completed application
lorm to be returned no
ninr ihun 24 June . 1982..

H3

TEE89IDE
POLYTECHNIC

AnvilIviSITIA
1

tVyE°AND
SOCIAL STUDIES

TEMPORARY LECTURER II

IN PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION

Furthar to thn granting of
ubbailcel year to a mem-

ber of etafr a tempo: ary re-
placement Is required to
Inch on a variety of courses
la Public Admin Intratlon end
Politic* Including BEC HNC/
D snd BA Public Admlnlstro-
Uon.

The poet |p for one year
o*»y - tha contrart of em-

S
lMr ,na ,‘ on

i»pe. Ctt -462 P“ -
t0

*

Taitar particulars and
PPUcatlon forma aro obtain-
f.™ fr

9.
rn th* Peroonnal Bac-

tian. Taeulda Polytechnic,vmugh Road, Mlddlasbor-
“pH. Cleveland TBI 3QA.

I /nh^J° nS . „ .
kilddlaabrough

! 918191 . Extanalon

' for appllcu-
Ti June laffa. H3

TEEBSIDK
'POLYTECHNIC

COMPUTER CENTRE
' Pp*»9'ranimlnq

Manager — Re-
-aavertlaentant

• InTtlS^V* foiy*achnlc la
* Dutinn fororront of com-
fcn„

n
®, Ih educe lion. The

•i«rr
n
JI»

,
In c«ntre haa a

of
,,
40 na aperntBB a

,„J* Uni vac mainframe•na " Prime Supermini.

for
P
ffl**

,,0|,“ are invtlOd
SYfiTWwo YPPAntj, Jioat or

fB?h?,“”! management end

CanirJ?
*° tho H,““ of tno

ttfrlW* £11,220 • -
par annum.

1 TurtR5L,c* li°n., fQrma and
•veiiBhi. Bartlculara aro
ioonei

hl " Jrom: The Par-
7offfSrtl5K ,« ,»n. Teeaalde
Ro/d Borough

BlrfFW*
-agg'lYAv; fiiv-’-g;

LONDON
THAMES l*OLYTEt:HNlr:

SCH0
S°C

l

fE
O
N
FC^,;,Al'

RESEARCH A5M5TANTS IN

Thn enrol iitmnnls ran bemadn from Soptnrnbor 1982
tor an Initial nrrlnd of two
ynora. Sut-cDasful cnudl.latan
wMI. vvork with staff on nproject lo analyse llir natureor Othnli and *n<uul dlvl-alona In the local commun-
Itv. AppUc&tttA should be ao-
(.lul erlencu nreduainn with
pravpii reaearch cepahlllUca
fn ,»

n ^"m/'UMreblo Interest
{"«'•

f

r*cld». TheyVlll rog-
later for e C.N.A.A. ro-nearch deuree and Unvnlop
their own work a* wn|] as a• wurn a* vvnll aa amajor contribution to the
wldnr project.

Salary scale: E3. 1 43-
£3,793 Inclusive.

Further particulars and
tPp«fa,,on^ ,orm fr°m tho
Starring OfUcor. Themes
Polytechnic. Wellington
Street, London, -9EI 8 ' 6PF.

roturued by 32 JunB
1982. H3

TEESSIDE
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF
... ELECTRICAL,INSTRUMENTATION ANDCONTROL ENGINEERING
Due to expansion In theDepartment applies t Ionaarc Invited for tne post of:

BUILDING (OKADE V

>

Appl lout lone urc invitnii

i=S«ass-s
.
The dopurlMiuin is ro-spoiihlbtu for tho |irovlN|i,„of cuursne ot pLstVul"

final
dB

?55a
“»« ill pi mini.

!}Pjy Prnlrsslonnl un cl

rato** a ve la"
* ,wrMI 1 Cerl,, l-

B

Applicants should have
Pro^®asl°nnl quel-

B,,tl .oaiierlencfi
l
’ „ PractlCR and must bechartered englnaers. pre-ferably at thn Invel of Fel-low. They should be able

nKii,.^
BM

!
ons * rBle Proven

ability In rnsanrrh. ov|.denccd by publlahurl pap-
Bitd recent experience

In the siipnrvlslon ol re-
dngre,, vundldaius

win, Id he an arlvnntagn.

Salary scale: - Head dfDeportment Grade Vf£V3,914 - £13,462 pn rannum).

Particulars and
application forma era
obtalnebln rrom: The Per-
sonnel Section, T seaside

Closing deto lor applica-
tions: 30 June 1982. ||S

PRESTON
pni.YTLCiiNir or

fi'.HOOI. Ol SOCIAL
sTumi.s

, Annlii i,linns „re
r«;r ill,, in ih t f,i

PHiNr.ipAi. i.r.irninni
IN r.(IMMUNITY IIEAI.TII

STUDirs
Till. |>,ir>,M|, <|||||,|| ,11 *• fl

Will In, II — iirl of I Jlv |y|„n
u> Liu nil y lli.iiltii Stn-
lice nil -1 will ,i>f nv Diurvi
Li.ndor fur lli-n |i t, Vlvli..,-
Cmirens.

. billnrv Sr alu : 111.391) It,
(12.591 F) n r i II, 114. 33H
IIID'IIT

| evll-w 1

.
Alfiilli .11 luu lurms mnl

furl Imr iletulls uhlnlnublr
from tin. I'lTsuim.ii (ml, -
"r. I'rcHion Pnlyterhuh .Hrraion |*R1 2TO. Ii.l
0772) 262037. rmollng
re tli rente AA/39. Lluslnn
date: 1 Hth June I9B2. 113

Personal

'“MiDIATB ADVANCES £100
to £20.000. Written term* on
C”quest . Unalouul Trust Ltd..31 Dover filrouL Pit end I lly,London W IA 4RT. Phone ol-491 2934 or 499 3416. LO00

THE CROISWOHD CLUB
offers ntumhers a ruiil rrn-
clterhul chnlleiiun. Iigtalln
Trom lllllierry Farm.
Awbrldue. Romany, llentu.

1120

LECTURER II/SEN ORLECTURER IN CONTROL
ENGINEERING

to Join the instrumenta-
tion and Control Engineer-
ing a roup, which lo pri-
marily responsible for tho
Degree BSctHonai Instru-
mentation and Control En-
gineering and a wide range
or Technician Coursea. In-
dustrial and/or ruaearrh
experience la desirable.

Salary Lecturer II -
£6.462 - £9,624 (efficien-
cy bar) — £10.431
Senior Lecturer — £9,624
£12.141

twork b*r * "

An appointment may bo
made at either Lecturer II
or Senior Lecturer leval
but the salary on appoint-
ment will not be oreatnr
than £11.328.

Further partlculera anti
application forme, which

3
ra returnable within 1

4

aya of the nppcoraitce of
this advertlaoment are
btalntabln from: The Per-
sonnel Section. Teeaalde

Rosa?*
h

hiIdd laabeiremq%b

•^nbonai.-
tenslon

Colleges of Further Education

DURHAM COUNTY COUNCIL
NEWCOLLEGE DURHAM

PRINCIPAL: Leonard G. Bewsher, Acad. Dip.Ed. (Lond.). B.Sc.
(Econ.), MA, F.R.S.A.

DEAN OF FACULTY OF
TECHNOLOGY

Applications ere Invited from appropriately qualified poisons for the post
of Dean of the Faculty of Technology in this College. The vacancy arises

from tha promotion ol the present Dean. Candidates should hold a
suitable combination of a professional qualification ol standing, an
Honours degrae, or higher degrae, and have had considerable

administrative and managerial experience and responsibility in a similar

poet In a College and/or Polytecnnlo.

The salary is calculated in accordance with the Burnham F.E. Report
end la that ol a Grade VI Head ol Department. Appointment will date
Irom let January, t883 or earlier II possibly.

Further particulars and application form, returnable by IBth June,
1982 may be obtained tram The Principal, New College Durham,
Framwellgatq Moot Centre, Durham DH1 6E6, pq receipt of a. :

stamped edditoseed gummed label . .

Research Posts
NORTH

STAFFORDSHIRE
POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF,,.,

MECHANICAL AND CIVIL
ENGINEERING '

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
£11,298 - £12.991 (Bar)
£14,238 por annum

S
ENIOR LECTURER
24 - £11.328 (B,

£19,141 par annum
LECTURER II

£6,462 - £10,431 par
annum
Graduate profaaalonal

anainaara era' Invltad to
apply for. tno abova poata
which ralata to taacnJlne
nn The daoraa and Hlanar

Polytechnic.

Applicants (mala/
(am ala) should also have a
special Intareat In de-
veloping research and «n-

dua trial consultancy In one
of the following eraaai

aafenca, energy canvaraiw"
and transfer, control an
glneorino, dynamica. ajw
atraaa anaiyala. enelneor-
Ing design.

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY BUSINESS

SCHOOL

Raaaarch Hi Managarlal
Radaploymant

RESEARCH A8B1BTANT
A Raaaarch Assistant la

required for tha con-
tinuing study of tha pro-
caaa or menegorlol reaet-
tlomen I from a large com-
pany. Tha raaaarch. will
taka up

.
from existing

work Involving th# follow-
ing through of a cohort
gampie of (nanagara who
have recently, left a large
company In

.
the North

Beat. The work of tlja Re-
search Asa latent will ba
concerned with designing
end ualna Instruments to
monitor the progreaa of
tha sample.

The post la (or -two.

£8,673 per annum, blue
superannuation.

Applications (3 copies),
naming three rafareaa,
should be aubmlttad not
later than 17th June, 1982

inFc,*
1911,

Bnrnuoh Application Torma and lecratary, HaVt,

4)1 4 .

8,0121 Ex-
;

The FereonneTI
OWMb i '!

. Portsmouth
• Polytechnic

.

ss'/i:,,.,

'UrbshIP INATIBTICB •

are invited
,

\ura*K)D
' S*5poror» Loo-

tluJlnn, - Oegree level.
Math ame

:

i.5. boureee for atu--

The Personnel orriuer, •

North 8tarrord*nire .

l1R3i !

ToW!°«8Si°Bxt?
na9^

1 lth°June, m! •

LONDON
(

...

.

Literature
,

end
to, honours deoree lovei.

ABERDEEN
UNIVERSITY Of

^EL/EHARgS«iC8
• wsarvagr

•“tansnasr.
(Ra-Adverlieement)

LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF

"fflKShJrcRESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS

Applications .are In-
vltad from good honours
graduates or prospective
-raduatga for a atu

commanlng Oc to-
ner iad2. Thera era
opportunities to extend
present researches Into <i)
the management of indust-

. rial processes ae Infju
enced by tha use of robot*
and computers and. (ii) the
Interactive Inriuencea or
technology, compeny ergs-
nleetlon and the meana or
communication on Induat
rial productlvi

Applications, together
with tha names, or two ra-
fareaa, should be recaived
o« soon as poeelbla. by

iSil.'irK'V: lw !W:
Liverpool, Lflfl 3BX. from
whom further partlculeraMmmt Q

ifi
t
s

PORTSMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

• '.'Hat ohe ei3y duel
"'ll1 experlanca.

fcyfiar “oto. l6rm and

. «rUibK?l

onf‘«t
,
••orrioa,

,. i
*0'oat 63saab.^

drt"n1oHlh

apol cations

liBii: i;
v

KKsSOrn
exporlenCe.

SPpT. closing, date Jtfne ^

studentship In Mlcrowava
Telecammiinlaatlona

rAf'tffillKIJ'Vailirt
_n Electrical ^Engtneerlnu
or Applied Pliyslca, A
-good .degrae ur M.Sc.
possibly with relevant rq
a an ran/in dust rial experl

is required |ogetlie
raau
ty tn

a team.

The aucceaaful cendldato
ft' Join _the Microwave

economics. .

stemmm

The successful cendldato
III' Join the hHcrowave

a

P

tame . Reesarrh Uroup
ba aula to select a lino

reeeirch, [n. one of the
aide in which ihe aroup

.a actiyoly engaged . They
include radio-propagation
and satellite vuinmunicn-
ifone, wide-bbna digital

. tnlefownvo leloeomnuuilcd
Ilona khd aspects a
eproatl gpocirutn lechnl

*
iu«e, en«T microwave oacll
star design arid mseeure
mint tachnlquee. 1

Jifltisr detail* _
ceo ibd

btalngd rrom Drv E, VI-
ler/nr. H. Smith. Anglaate*
building. ' Anafeeog :

Road.

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIPS

1982
Aitplical'Oii'. -vo Inviiod fiom yood
Honrjiiis Cua-Jualua for floooarch
Awslantf.hlpi for the following

projects.

1. Department olKumanlllos
Qoography:
TheRo lalionships balwoen

Chalk Clllis, Platforms and
Associated Beaches in

Southern England
*

2. Dapa rtment of Business end
Profaaalonnl Studies
Economloa:
'Tho Inveslmenl Behaviour of

SoulhWosaox Small (non-
Bnglneorlng) Firms 1983- 1 9B5.

3. Department of Catorlng, Hotel

Admin latrallon and Applied
Science
Food Science:

‘FacloroAffecting the Shall Lila

of Chilled Plated Meals, with *

Special Reference toWhole
Meaivendmgs.'

These posts are available from isl

Soptamber. 1982. Prolocts 1 & 2
will fast for two years Project 3 will

last for ono year In thB first

instance

Research Assistant may rofliato/

for a Higher Degroo of tho CNAA.

Salary ScaIob: £4,818 lo ES.4G8
per annum.

Dennis and application loim. which
musf be letumod by tllh June,

1982, obtainable on recoipl ol

s.a.e. from-

Tha Director's Sacrotary, (TH4)

Dorset InatllutB ol Hlghar

I

Education

Wellladown Road
Poole, Dorset OH 12 8BB

HULL
UNIVERSITY' OF

DspnrlRisiit or Sociolony
and Social Anthropology

university
college of
swanseA

WALES
UNIVERSITY Ol
SAINT DAVID'S

I'NIVI.HHITV COIXriiC.
I.AMrF.TFH.

•OtlTGICAnUATF
MTIMtt.NTSIIlr AND

I OIIH AWARDS
Tim Culn*ne invites ap-

plication* Irani cDorsua*
candldatr* for a nns-ioor
I'lietpracinute hlnduuiship.
In any apnravrd discipline,
whlL-h will bn awarded In
1082/83 to HuilDiit*
wishing to pursuit Aluillon
In one uf Ihe Ana and
Social Bticncv ntihlnccs
rjffarntl by thn Cnllaan.
Thn Studantahlp will be In
linn with the D.E.b.
national awards.

Applications arn also In-
vited Irom overseas stu-
dgnta fur four awards uf
ES Do eac h tu piirnur pant-
graduata work In an
approved disci pit nn .

For application forms,
write tu the Admissions
Officer. Saint Davld'e Uni-APpllca^one^rarlPVlt-d

1

ntalttp In Social Anthru- 7EDl
ilniib lannhln frnid flrin. ^ ‘ *

dcntalitp In Social Anlhru-

E
alogy lannhln from Octa-
or 1982. Quallf Iratlon la

upper second class lion-

f
iurs In a degree which he*
ncludad a aubetantlal
amount of social anthra-

wrlla In the flrat Instance
to the Secretary fPoat-

S
re duets admleelona) at
)e Department. H 10

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
nEP«&C,Vfl

TRANSPORT
OPBRATIONS-REaEAnCH

Closing date will be Fri-
day. June 18th. 1982. 1110

LONDON .

ivMLvmM?r

BIKHD&CK COLLEGE

Applications are Invited
from .. graduatea or
proapaetiva graduates for
an SSHC-Financed Linked
Research Sttidentalilp, ten-
able In the Department of
Geography. Tha research
would ba naaad upon some
aspect Of computing In tha
Social Sciences with par-
ticular rarerarice to datatlcular tore ranee to data
rrom tha. 1991 Population
Census.. It would ba au-
pervleed by. Professor D.
Rhind . Furlhar details are
available Trora: rrofaaaor
Rhind, . Department of
Geography, Blrkbock Cal-

t
iga. T—16 Grasse Street

.

ondon VV1P 1 PA. towhom application should
alao be made. HI aApplies liana are Invited

for a RESEARCH A8BOC1-ATESRIP to .pursue re-
search on the damage
dccurlng to tne national
highway network due to
(ha .passage 0/ heavy goods
vah teles and to refine tha

B
roca as far eatlmatlng
taae costa for the. dlffa-—nt classes of vehicle ua

J
i Ihe road ayatera. Ap
cants should posseaa a.

good degree fit a.relevant
subject ana be able to de-
monstrate Initiative, origi-
nality end in ability to
write proreoslonai report*
or high quality. The pool
Will be tenable- for a
period of two years.

Salary will be at an
appropriate point on the
rB

1.D 4-.LA »eBl*- £6.070 —
(10,179 par annum
according to age. qual-
ifications and axparlenca.

Applications' Including a
full curriculum- vltan and'
the names and Mddraasas
pr three refareea should

•fe RT “

Srn
r
rr?S5. -fie teraftS:

SfeY
c
"Vfc. %S5,

rurther .partlculera ran b*

London VV1P I!whom application
also ba made.

ABERDEEN '

UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF

.
Geography
N.E.R.C. CASESTUDENTSHIP

Applications are .Invited for
,
* N.E.R.C. studantahlp on
satellite mapping or tha
snow cover of Scotland,
offered Jointly with Vhn
Macaulay Institute. Research
involves digital Image pro-
cessing Of. LAND9AT and
meteorological satellite data,
and analysis of ihe rela-
tionships between snow dis-
tribution and weather sys-
tems.

.For further Information
pleaaa contact: Dr, O. B.
Hugdan. - Department of

XeSMKS? n,WBr:,inf
hi°«5

Fellowships

LONDON
KING'S COLLEGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Applications era. Invited

frn in ceiutldatea whit hold
a degree In the Kouial Sci-
ence* and who hbve post
graduate rasearch «xpsr|.
nitre:

The euruasal ul mndidats
win work with llr n
P'Kenrra ua a .'Church

•»r°WArlruswJ&i
Trust-

Thu appelniinsni la for
Qlis year in iht rlrft mat-

?3
qSoo % -

1

iqwence, Cl.,030.

Three ruplns of apullra-
tlep iflftihtr with name*

. anti kdd(iii.M of iwo r«-
feren* should be sent to
Prirtsssor D. N. Aaoin.
'Faculty of EdurntVan.

.
King • CdIIsm,.' Strum),
Candori livcBR SLB.i not

then Frlbay tB Jung

CAMBRIDGE
DOWNING COLLEGE

_ ' Appllcatloita are Invited
from men and wnnien fur
the above FcHuWMhln ten-
•Sts, fro16 1 st - oettibi-i
1983 far . a minimum
pferlod uf five vents.

The Huiceasrul nppilaani
will be expert ed m be
Hirst tor «»# Studies m His-
tory. In tanr.h.anme of lltn
principal subjects fn the
History Trlpui and tu
iindoriakn research- -

The entalumeiiia uf the
ofrire will be on tlir Stale
applicable to a tinlverally
Aasiatant Lm lurar < at pre-
sent £6. 473 Hy fuil r liu re-
mantn lu £8,109 a fv«r].

Further pnr tlrulara and
an. application Turm nrn
obtainable from the Senior
Tutor, Downing rullrnn,
Cambridge CD 2 I Dll. The
completed form sliuuld he
returned nt»| later than
14»h June- H3

obtainable from the Si
Tutor, Downing ColCambridge C02 I fill.



UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
Institute for Applied Language Studies

TEACHING FELLOWS
Applications are Invited from Applied Linguists (or several posts of

Tsechlng Fellows. Applicants should hold a poal graduate degree in

Applsd Unguistics ana havo varied experience of language teaching and

materials daveiopmenl. Duties Involve both teaching and work fn

developmenl and research. Tire IALS provktaB courses Tor students and

teachers of English as a foreign language. Registration fora higher degree

Is possible. Salary Is wtiNn the range E8.600-E7.300 (under review). A two

year contract will be offered.

Applications, together with lbs nones of two referees, should be
received before 14 June, by the Director, IALS, 8 Hope Park Square,

Edinburgh, Tel: 031 087 1 0il Ext 8444, from whom further particulars

may be obtained. Please quote Reference 7003.

Colleges and Departments of Art

CORNWALL
FOUNDATION STUDIES
Falmouth School of Art.
Wood lane, Falmouth,

FALMOUTH
Falmouth School of Art

Tela
Cornwall. TR1! 4RA
Bhliona^pa2fi£ a 1 3369 A

From September, 1QB2,
the aehool will be nfrerlno a
now two year Counts In
Paiifulatton BtuUlaa lu stu-
dents fruin tho aae of 10.
This will bo run In conjunc-
II on with Ilia one year
Found qi ton Course. The fol-
lowing new ousts will ba
available for ttmrhlna on tho
two Foundation Course*.

Full tlmo Lecturer Grade I.
1 post

Applications era Invited

J
artlsia and

nu In two or
.... __ jimansioua who also
have appropriate taachino
and administrative experi-
ence and who will taka ra-
apomlbllltv for tha new ’

course on a day to day basis.

' Wbbdiona. J’ali^auth,

3 1 2943

Cornwall. TRll 4_nA
Tolaphona 103301 313309 A

Tha following pasta
’fared for September, 1

LECTURERS I
ions. >

in Flno Art
D.A.< Hans.) Degree Course

PAINTINO - S posts each 5
hours per weak.

SCULPTURE - 1 Post 12
hours par week. 3 posts
each S hours per weak.

Applications
from practising
-don loners work I r

three dimension

course on a day to day basis,
under tha overall direction
of the Principal Lecturer In
Foundation studies.

Fart time pasta

_ A. Photonraphy/Oraphlc
Dcslgn/Deslgn Drawing 1

goat — IS hours par week X
30 weeks

PHOTOGRAPHY/FILM - 1

post 13 hours per week. 1
post 3.9 hours per week.

Applications are Invited
from practising artists who
should have a sound know-
ledge or the techniques In-
volvad. Part time pasta will
be blocked over a 36 week
S
oar and In same cases
mIMd travailing expanses

will bo paid. AIT posts

weeks per year.

.
B. Two-Dimensional Da-

taiVrexUliM 1 .goat — 13
noun per week X 30 wsake
per year.

C. Drawing and Paintingn^t^ Sgjpaurs per week

for one
Ibis
year

bp paid. "A

expansion

Offered In tha (fret Instance
nlynr only with poas-

to second

per year.

3D. Art and Design Hlsta.
J, post — 3 hours per werX 30 weeks per year.

Lacturer/Demonstratar in
Ceramics end Sculpture

I poet
Majority of lime 136

hours per week] will be as
Technician Grade III in
Ceramic studios which la

B
art of ths Degree arse In
cvlpturg. 9 hours per waek

aost at
Ion.

Applicants may apply formore than one of the adver-
tised posts, but th«£> will bo

Applicants may apply for
more then one of the adver-
tised pasta, but they wU
asked at the time of appl
non to stats dearly w*
pasts they are applying
end they will be asked to
complete separnte npullca-
tlon forms In rasped or each
post.

Sculpture. 9 hours per
will ba a tsachlnq pc
Grade 111 In Faundailc

Further details and ap-
plication forms may bo
obtained by sending S-A.E.

_1._ Principal, Falmouth
School
fldr.. ... .. ..

tlons must be returned ^ not

Baked at tha time
tloh to. slate 'clearly

."Ppl
‘

complete obl
non forms In raspect of so

BTuSrJR 1

to The
School off Art at above
address. Completed opaltca-
tlons must be returned
latar than Monday, 1
June. 1983.

will bo Interviews will take place
P
S«fc‘h £SnArn“W Uth 3ar*1$

. sskad
operate npi

*

post. Interviews will be be!
Ui Fshnauth during- July,
1B83. Travailing end subsist-
ence axparinea In. interview
will be paid artly .for the fullume “post.

Further
plication forms
obtained by sent.

details and ap-

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL, '

address.
UOM,» 198

_ .A.
ImoL

*
“,fr

Education* Dapartment
Mlldstops Cpiie

gskwood

I .sppilca-
returhed

Monday.
I not

.tog .a of Aft-
erk

d

LONDON
ROYAL COl

for
. ... are Invited
St OI L da^»

S
eek WEAVE TUTOR In
a School ot Textile De-
an far 1 vest1 In the first

intttBC* from* September,
*883. Preferred spa 86—
3B. *sifry_ within seele
£3,643-18. 9 B7 according
to See. qual If! nations and

ertsnee. Further- par
liars and -appllcstloi

Application .form and
further details from' Chief
AdnilnlstreLlva - Officer.

-marvtei^wa(<
vi

H9

Colleges of Higher Education

-CAMBRIDGESHIRE
co^msrotm^°

sv"**-

WEST subset

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLER ^
Adult Education

HEAD OF SCHOOL OF
CATERING, BAKING &
HOME ECONOMICS
A suitably qualified and experienced person lo be responsible (or the
admin iatration o! the School on two of the altes incorporated within the

Institute at Wrexham and Connah'a Quay. The majority of the Ume will

ba spent In Wrexham. The Head will also be responsible to the

Executive Principal of the Institute for the efficient organisation of the

School, In dose liaison with the staff on the two sites with reference to

thB day to day operations of tha School.

KELSTERTON COLLEGE
Connah'e Quay, Deaakte, Ctwyd

REGISTRAR
Salary Soale P01 <2—8) E9,261 -£10,275

An experienced administrator required ter duties which will indude all

aspects of academia course provision, student registration. Including

computerised statistical returns, financial control Including Invoicing

end supervision ot ell non-teaching staff. The successful candidate
muat be well versed In Local Authority Regulations.

STATISTICS OFFICER
Salary 801/802 EB.1BO-E0.62a

A graduate or parson with similar qualification required to be based
Initially at the Planning Unit, Kelsterion Coflege, Connah'a Quay. Main
duties will be concerned with the collection end dissemination of
atallBlfcaJ data relating to the Institute for use by Institute Management
and external bodbs (teaching staff work loads and patterns wilt be the
prime source of date). Other varied activities within the Planning Unit
may Include Involvement In the preparation of the corporate Planning
Cycle of the County Council and PoslHon/Programme Option
Statements of the Institute. Co-operation with the Institute Computer
Centre is ongoing.

Further details and application farm* for all the above posts
available from the Institute Registrar, Kelsterion Collage,
Connah'e Quay, Dseskte, Clwyd. Tel: Deealde 817531, Ext 271.

Closing date 4th June 1982.

Administration

NationalMuseum ofPhotography, Film ond
Television

Head of Educationand Interpretation .

El 0,276-£1 1 ,517p.a.

This NationalMuseum will operate as part ofthe ScienceMuseum
and willoccupyacentral site In the City ol Bradford.The Education
Swvfcaat the museim will beprovided by rimr ituni RnrUrmi-<i
Directorate ol Educational Services, and th
Wspwt will be an emptoyaeof Ihs Counqll
wl I include twoeducation rooms with a broad range ofpractical
protographfc,televisionandvideoeqjprTient, Is axpeclad toopen -

"#S?® durl"fl 1W3®4 -"n» pernanenl displays andspectal
BxhfofliyswiltxjverthahfstoffeaJ development andmodam
eppft^ons ol photography, Itimand tefevteton, andftab rotein
Wwenotagsodetyaawail as in ontertalmrienlend as Bn historical
record.

& postal! beBed dur^j the auiwnaroflhtayear,
1

andjhepregffrtnBry dutieswlllivcfodaths preparationofpermanent
dtaptaya, eetabiisrang Units with potential users, particularly
Mhoota end coleges endplanning educationalprogrammes and
•cnwllae. Once themusawnbopen, the dutieswtsInclude thea^uu^ devefopmenl ofthe Edijcallon Service and direct
contribution lolls teaching programmes.

.

Applcante shpuld haveadegrae orequlvaleniqualification In an
appropriate subjectlartaor sciences). Preference will be given to
apracanteholding Ihe P.G.C.E., {or Its equivalent) vrtthreceni
teaching experience (preferably alirtddle orsecondarytevefl and
emfoimmdSyearsexperiencein an areaofvvnk to be covered
by theHatfonai Museum of Photography. Experience ofmuseum
wort, photography or educationaitelsTOion, will also be an

. aowntaqe.CandloaiaeiTiuMbeenthiBlarilcsndaMe
communicator _

.
Rel.EB08S(ASMyTHES

AUr^MembersHpAgrBemerthtoOpemtion

AppticstlontomiSsnd further Information may be obtained from

Pteme enclose 8AE.'
Prevtousqiplleaiiterieed not re-eppty

I

ofBradford Metropolitan Council

V^at^anecfiajopportirti^

LONDON
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RICHMOND UPON THAMES
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Appointment of Principal
Richmond Adult College
Current Salary In the range of
£1 6,917—£1 7,946 Inclusive of

outer London Allowance
Applications are invited for the appointment of Principal of (Ns
Group 4 Adult Education College. The vacancy arises from the
retirement of the present Principal, Mrs P. M. Leslie, OfiE.

The college, with a main full time base in Richmond, anda new
additional full time base about to be developed in Twickenham,
offers a full range ol day and evening non-vocallonal courses In

approximately 40 centres and outstatlone across the Borough.

Some 30 subjeots at GCE ‘O' and 'A' level are also offered

together with a smaller number of vocational courses mainly bi

tha secretarial and language fields. The college has at present

some 14,000 Individual students on Its role.

Candidates must be able to demonstrate a strong commitment
to adult education, and must have a successful record ai senior

level in adult education or a closely related field.

Further particulars and application forms returnable by 11

Juna 1982, from Director of Education, Regal House,

London Road, Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 3QB.

Librarians Courses

WEST SUSSEX
INSTITUTE OF HIGHER

EDUCATION
INCORPORATING
DIBHOP OTTER
COLLEOB,

CHICHESTER ANDBOONOR REGIS
COLLEGE

DESERVEA SABBATICAL
YEAR?
MAKETHE BREAKIN '82

THE CO-OPERATIVE
LIBHARV COLLEGETEMPORARYCATALOGUERS 1-year Polloy Studies

Coursefrom January 1981

The Institute Library
has Immediate vacancies
for TWO temporary cata-
loguers to assist the Chief
Cataloguer In the task of

f
atroapectlva conversion
or library catalogue re-
cords to machine readable
form. Tha Institute is a
member ot BLCMP. and
tha tasks Involve soma ro-
claaairicstlon and soma
stock editing as well as
data preparation.

The appointment In each
aasa la ror one veer and
carriers a srflary ol £9,000
par annum.

Applicants who should
be qualified professional
librarian! preferably with
some experience or auto-
mated cataloguing proce-
dures should writs or tele-

f
ihona as soon as possible
o Miss a. O. H. John-
ston, Co-ordlnstor of Lib-
raries, West Sussex Insti-
tute of Higher Education,

Applications are Invited from

mature people intereatedln

contemporary economic,

social, Industrial and
community policies, ale. No

formal educational •

qualifications required, buta

commllment to voluntary

service and action is

desirable. Scholarships and

grants are available locovsr

teas, accommodation and

dependants' allowances.

Further details and
application formsavall&bK

from: Mr. 0. O'Brien,

Director of Studies, Co-

operative College, Stanton

Hall, Loughborough, Lefci

LE125QR.
Tel: 0509B2 2339

Holidays and Accommodation

unkniiib unknn
Relax by learning painting
pottery at- Aalon

.
House -

converted idlh century farmhc

TAKE A
CREATIVE BREAK

and
. . our

--—— .... century farmhouse
In the heart ot rural Worcestershire.
Expert Individual tuition whatever

C Interest or experience. Enjoy.
sceneiy and good home

cooking In July or August.

tor(Kpbrochum- Martin and
Tina Homer, Aston Bank, Tenbury

WOnxslgrshlra WRlFBLW,

UNIQUE
CREATIVE HOLIDAY^

Unique cratalw WMey.tnbgylSS!
Mlfaim. Central HteldandK P«“*
potleiy. fmnwrok.

Ideal for the whole famly. P* ***art-

Ssnd lor detail*w
Mr J. Pranllcs, OlsnlWjk"

• BrKO, PerlhshW-

Trt: Brace 371 *
.
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Overseas

The Government of
South Australia

DIRECTOR-GENERAL
Salary: $A50,950 per annum.

Applications are Invited for the position of
DIreclor-General In the South Australian
Department of Technical and Further Educa-
tion.

The Department at present Incorporates
twenty-seven TAFE colleges and four central
office directorates. It is responsible for
apprenticeship training In co-operation with
the Industrial and Commercial Training
Commission, and a wide range of post-trade.
Industrial and commercial training through-
out the State, ft also Is the major provider of
personal development and enrichment
courses for adults. The Department employs
over 2,000 full-time staff, couree enrolments
exceed 150,000 and its combined recurrent
and capital works budget Is $69m.

Dulles: To fulfil the duties of Permanent
Head.

Qualifications: The successful applicant will

have appropriate tertiary academic qualifica-
tions, a proven managerial record and
demonstrated capacity to provide leadership
of the highest order.

Ideally the appointee will also be able to

&?n3
^
a

-

e ext8nslve experience In educa-

sspecilnlTln TA
S
Fp

n an
?

pol
ty tabulation.

a sound

UNIVERSITYOFNATAL
DEPARTMENTOF
STATISTICS A BIOMETRY
PIETERMARITZBURG,
SOUTH AFRICA

Applications are invited from
suitably qualified persons
regardless of sex, religion,
race, colour or national origin,
for appointment to the post ol:understanding of budgetary and otoerK
™ appointment to Ihe posf

clal management principles: the abllltv to PROPECCHDnegotiate at senior level with stma «>nH I I uUrtyuUn
Commonwealth agencies.

Special Conditions: Soma out of hourswork and interstate travel will be required.

abfe-
eX^' Se ° -0fflC8

" allowance is pay-

Locatlon: Adelaide
Applications are Invited from persons regard-

physical Impairment.
9“C baCk!|round or

D- c - Cort>etl
'

Applications together with the names of three
referees should be addressed to the Chalr-
man Department of the Public Service
Board G.p.O Box 1898, Adelaida, South

nXE?
a,
« S°5Lt ,

marked "Personal and
Confidential Ctoslng date for applications is

DEPARTMENT OF TECHNICAL
AND FURTHER EDUCATION

The BBlary will be In the range
R23.109-R30.255 per annum.
Tih?commencing salary notch
will be dependant on the
qualifications end/or
experience of the successful
applicant In addition, an
annual service bonus is

payable of 93% ofone
month’s salary subject to
Treasury regulations.

Application forms, further
particulars of (he post and
Informationon pension,
medical aid, group insurance

,

staff bursary, housing loan
and subsidyschemes, long
leave conditions, and
travelling expenseson first

from MissJenny Lloyd, South
African Universities Office,
Chichester House, 278 High
Holborn, LondonWC1V7HE,
withwhom applications, on the
prescribed form, must be
lodged not later than 15 July,

1982, quoting reference

GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY
SCHQOL OFAUSTRALIAN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

LECTURER
SOILS AND GEOMORPHOLOGY

E™iron™nlal Studies has a vacancy for a

OMSoov
B*PPfo8 ln the arBBB 01 “I*, gwmorphotogy andfor

SS&mlSrll??^ du 08 01 ta* appolnlee will comprise the “Solis
^ntteofflorpholofly component of the first year Foundation2SiSmhp *“! leaching of Ihe second year main study

Q“morPhology and assistance, where appropriate,

S Land u“ Studies. Preference win ba given

SI

,

an
2
a 0Bpacft^ 10

naaitofah^«
P
k,?f

i

r
B
J
0 “* management and man-envtronment

aoukf be S adv^nteg|
6 Snd expflfJenca °f the Australian envtronmant

ttSui22SSilnlt,al|y aa 8 three-year continuing appoiniment.

«sIaMm«
a
n^?rhwd nppotntmont (tenure) can be made, subject to

apekeant
al ,he 0nd 0[ ,h,a PBrlod - Th® succaseful

bB reRulrad to take up duty In January 1983.

be ln lhH ,ower half of Ihe salary range for^^>20863 to $(A)27,539. Appltcotiona close on 12 July. 1982.
' be addressed to:

The School Administrator

• ?/
Auatr®lten Environmental Studies

urlfflth University
Nathan, Queensland, 4111
Australia

Furtha ad
T6tophona -‘

<07> 278 7427

position are available on request. •

ASIAN, INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
.-

t
> Bangkok, Thailand

president
Pf^lrS? °! 1

i
U8teQ5 wishes to fill the position of

Institute which will become
SSSkS1 1sLJu[Y' 1983 - The President Is the Chief

BZVQ qnd Principal Aoademlc Officer of the

FREE UNIVERSITY

AMSTERDAM
The Interfeculty of Human Movement Sciences seeks lor toe
workgroup Exorcise Physiology aid Health:

.
...

a professor of exerciss physiology
The person appointed will be required to teach and cany out
research in the Raid of exercise physiology as ft relates to

'

human movement. He/she must be capable ol leading an
existing team of research workers - including students working
at the Dutch equivalent of the Master's degree and Ph.0. - In
cooperation with the Department of Physiology In the medical
sub-faculty of the University of Amsterdam.

He/she should be prepared to cooperate fn muM-dlsciplinary
research in the field of human movement The successful
candidate will have a Joint appointment: In the. Interfeculty of
Human Movement Sciences and Faculty of Metflofne (Free
University) and Sub-Faculty ol Medicine (University of

Amsterdam).

Candidates should have wide experience In self-slanding

experimental research and teaching In the field of exercise

physiology. They should also have had admkitslmilvg

experience and should be prepared to direct a proportion ol

their total work-time ln that dlreotion.

In the case of a non-Dutch speaking candidate being

appointed, he/she should be prepared to team the language

within a reasonable period, There are English-speaking

personnel already In Ihe kiterfaculiy and aH co-workers are

proficient in the English language.

In the Interfaculty the field of human movement embraces:

therapy, rehabilitation, sport, school, ergonomics, tha perform-

ing arts, etc. The Interfacility Is not concerned wfth physical

education teacher training.

Salary range according to scale (Dfl. 76,000-110,000 per

ypar). Placemen! on (he scale wHf be determinedby experience

and quantisations of tha candidate appointed.

Applicants are expected tonrespeol^The principles of the FreB

University as a Christian Institution.

Requests tor further Information should be made to the

Secretary of the appointing committee: Dr. H. G. Wes Ira, Jan

Swammerdam Institute, Is Constantijn Huygensstraat 50, 1054

BW Amsterdam, The Netherlands (tel. Amsterdam 676 4165)

or to the Chairmen of the commutes: Prof. Dr. R. H, Rpzandai,

Van der Boechorststratf 7. 1007 MC Amsterdam (P. O. Box

7161), The Netherlands (tel. Amsterdam 646 3318).

Written applications quoting the concerning reference .

number 731-0782 should be directed to, the Dlmst

Pereoneelezakeri der Vrije UnlversReH, Postbus 7161, 1007

MC Amsterdam, The Netherlands

.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT

As pari of a nationwide programme fur impruvinit productivity
in Sinfljpore. human resource niannflcment has been identified
a* a key factor for dewti.piiwnl. To this end, the National
University uf Sinjjap. .w and. in particular, the School r.f

Management Wl,h the I leparimeiil of Business Administration
will be playing an important role, both in the development nf
ajiprnpriatc enutws fur students in the University and in Ihe
provision nf consultancy and management services to public and
private sector oiganisaifops. The University wishes tu Merits
personnel ln ,hls field with cxpencnce in teaching, research and
consultancy. Such identification will enable the University tu
establish mutually beneficial relationships with academics.
'Consultants, etc from oil parts of the world through visiting
professorshi p*. leaching feilriwslifps or liinger-lerm
appointments. As part of its development, a unit mi I Innun
Rcsr.mcc Management within the Schrinl i.f Man.igrnieni nr
Ik-partment uf Business Admiiiistmunn k conli-mpliikd.

Persons in whom the Uniwisily will he parltcularlv iiilciok-ti
are:—

ill specialists in the applied behavioural sciences nf mduvinal
and occupational psychnlogv

<-'l psychologists involved with group dwiamics.
interpersonal skills, or organisatiunai Jcvelopniuit. and

(3) industrial sociologists.

The terms arid condilinns of leaching appoinlments in the
University include the fullowing:—

Cross annual emoluments range fnun:—

iProlittor:

(STGCl - S$3.84 approx.)

:S326660— 55250

iSSSOOSO— 78650

:SS68900- 94900

:!S$85150~1 124501
116350-131950

I

l quafificatfoni. eSpcrfence. ami kid of appoftiteteiUcifeSr

I Leave and medkal benefits are provided. Under the liniwrafly’d
I Academic Stoff Provident Fund Scheme, the Staffmember

1

contributes at (he present fate of22H of his salary subject lo a
I maximum ofSS660V pjji,'and fhe L/nli«rsIly contributes
2014% of his HtoptNy salary. .The suiA standing to the staff :

member’s credit far the Fund may be withdrawn when he leaves'
Singapore/Halaysfei pennanaiUy.

Other beneiib include: a seftiingJri ailowirice of SJ 1000 to
SS2000, subsidised housinfl at renteisVarWngfromSSlZO.In
SJ306 p.ro.. education aliowapCe in respect of children's
education subject to a niaxjrmjm 6/SS!3.b06 p.a.. 'passage •

.

asristance Apd baggage allowance forthe jransportahon of.

personal effects Ui Singapore: Staff members tnay undertake -

«MWJftaUon work tor
1

outside bridles, subiect tu Unh eraity
appibVal. and retain fees up to bfgrow annual .. :i

einoluments in any one year.

Those interested in obtaining further Hifcrmatiufi on the .

courses shqtdd contacl: 1
. -

,

•;

Professor u'e Soo Ann
Dean of Accountancy- & Business Administration-
National University ofSbuBpore
Kent Rtfge

-

'Sfitgapore Qtfll. '

;

' '

:

Tefex Address* UNISPO RS33943
Telegrtip*: UNIVSPORE

AppHcatlop farms and further details on appointments may hu
obtained from: !

' •

Mr R Shareia •.
. ^ :[DtT^tor.of Personqet- \

pJrwtor.

»

-^Nkttooattdvmfijlof;^.. V-
NfjSOverxeas Office* - • .Sfngapote- •

No. 5. Chesham Street .
. ;KcntRJ^c ;

'

London SWL r$fc|pp0te0511.
U.K. , .

‘ -• .‘.V T
Tel: (UI) 233-4362
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n’s
headed, determined and kindly man,

and he told me he had recently taken

up collecting things. It would be

wrong of me to say what he has

started collecting because that might

pul up the prices and then he would

become as poor as the rest °f tis.

But 1 wonder whether I should

, ,
. . . . ,

i warn him of the dangers. I have no
the parallels with teaching in

J

ocd-
in(eregt in collecting things, except

was talking to a polytechnic direc- A mnnnjp’fi
ir who like all such people is a clear JrX V O
•aded, determined and kindly man, • a

id he told me he had recently taken ||f-p |C \lQt
3 collecting things. It would be w
rong of me to say what he has UnwniT nt1n
arted collecting because that might {§ flRPPY UflC
at <m iKa nrir^c nnrl ihen he WO Li Id .MT MT %/
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ip’c Rumour had it that he had neverlT,1C a round to unpacking the minks
came back v&h him ud a ™

it ^
av' b«" "WMqiito nets and loZ1 (and no doubt cleft sticks for saE

O ESS

“

n
2rte-fcwa

C,,nHflV ,he parallels with teaenmg in oca-
imerM, jn c0 |iecling things, exceptOlinuay Cions with which I am more familiar,
3CCjdentB|]yi an£i have indeed on two

I have taken to throwing the hammer but, it is the control of nurses over
QCCasjons been rather glad when ev-

occasionally on Sunday mornings. It pntients which is stnking. My,
erytj,jng got lost. There is a delicious

all started when my two daughters dentist establishes control by strap-
f^gdom in knowing that you are

became county junior discus and shot P;n8 you in * horizontal P™ 1*™ [o
unencumbered by property. But I

champions, and I got fed up of stand* his trendy chair, filling your mouth
haw heard about tbe deep-seated

ing around with all the other com- with cotton wool and then jacking, -

0 for collecting things and haveing around with all the other com- with cotton wool and then lacking,
passjon for collecting things

petitors’ fathers comparing redun- y°u UP to the ceiling and back prior
jt gt firs[ hanJ

dancy schemes and swapping ster- to excavating your mouth.
There are of course ac

oids. I also believe in learning some-
.
«n.»uUu in trivial thino* l

thing new each year, on the grounds XViiiT-orlarr
,, that spending your life teaching stu- J. lluiaUciy

There are of course advantages,

especially in trivial things. I am mar- 1

ried to a Scot and know how difficult

denis topics you know well makes a cancelled meeting gives me al

you forget what it is like to be h chance to read a book on education-
1
many come in useful sometime, sir

novice perplexed by the rudiments of ai management as I am due to talk I Hugtcasson used to refer to his aunt

it is to throw things away. We keep

in the house all sorts of things which

bedroom he stacked up eve™ can!
of The Times and Telegraph for5
30 years until there was no room left
in the room and he had to sleep in a
shed in the garden. The Hoof pa-
dually bowed down under the load
and they had to fill the cracks in the

a subject; hurling (he hammer is ccr- to a conference of secondary school who, he says, has a drawer in her

tainly tough for learners. heads shortly. Contraction of schools desk labelled 'little bits of old string

There comes that awful moment amj universities means the opposite too small to be of any use”. She is

.when, having circled the wretched 0f the Peter principle, with people not alone. We keep old jars and yj , • _i_ \T,,++ /v/a*-io
thing over your head two or three being promoted below what they arc bottles and especially lids. I don't ± aLllCK iNullEGIlo
times you start your three body rota- capable of rather than beyond it. know how these unattached lids get

lions. At this point, philosophers An evening meeting of school gov- --=•*- -* «~i ~i*i. *iis— m.

should note, mind nna body part ernors raises the question of the focal

shed in the garden. The floor p*
dually bowed down under the load
and they had to fill the cracks in the
plaster of the ceiling beneath. When
the papers were finally removed the
floor regained its shape and all the
plaster fell on to the floor.

The filing cabinets were filled with

information. Every day before strid-

ing down the hill and taking the train

to London he typed a note in tripli-

cate, giving the temperature aod

barometric pressure, the weather

forecast and any useful reminders for

the day; he took one with him, left one

for his wife and filed the third. He also

filed his nail clippings. They were
stored in brown envelopes and filed

under Left Foot and Right Foot and

too small to oe oi any use . one is the date,

not alone. We keep old jars and i, That doe? “pmlo be to be car-

bottles and especially lids. I don’t JralllCK iNUlLEcIlS rying the collecting habit a bit far and

know how these unattached lids get I shall certainly keep an eye open to

there, apparently without the cans drawer stuffed with things that might make sure that it doesn’t take ovti

which they ought to sit on, but there come in useful one day - medicines
jn our house. I do like to keep the

company, nnd you either iarolte education committee’s attempted ban always seems to be a collection of and patches and bandages and pins piace tidy and uncluttered, which

yourself or arc irrevocably dragged on political education throughout the syrup tin lids stuffed into drawers and pieces of paper ana little bits of means making sure that everything is

into something approaching a throw, county. I am the university repre- along with odd nails and screws and paper loo small to be of any use - at right angles to the next thing or at

It makes a conversation piece over sentative on the county’s education small steel tools whose use is is im- and find the very thing. "
least parallel to it. On the other

dinner at a conference of overseas committee and the meetings make possible to imagine. The keenest collector I ever knew hand, as I sit here at my typewriter,

academics whose luggage British Air- senate look positively rational. The Irritating aspect about all this was a man who, when I got to know adding more paper to tne boxes all

ways lias managed to send to New ]n the past two or three years they is that now and again the syrup tin him, was already approaching retire- rouna me, I wonder if I ought to do

York. Our national airline is about have passed a motion repealing the lids are useful. Just occasionally I ment and seemed to me even older, something about it. I hadn't noticed

ways lias managed to send to New fo the past two or three years they
York. Our national airline is about have passed a motion repealing the
as well coordinated an outfit as my Sex Discrimination Act, officially i find mys
body on a Sunday morning. At least recognized a field centre run by a I syrup l

I dispatch in the right direction. creationist group, and tried to ban
| damned

Monday
A sneezing fix ;

lids are useful. Just occasionally I ment and seemed to me even older, something about it. I hadn t noticed

find myself thinking, "if only I had a He was (all and lean and leathery' what it was like until 1 wrote Ibis

syrup tin lid I could mend this with a long stride and bright eyes article. There are 13 books on the

creationist group, and tried to ban damned thing". Suddenly my wife peering everywhere for anything that desk, about 20 periodicals, a cameraand

set books with rude words or antiwar will emerge with the very thing, might be worth taking back home, two boxes of slides, several sketch

poems in them. It can only be a There is a smug smile of triumph on His observation was keen and exact, books, a pile of paper including mi-

matter of time before someone takes h^r face and she doesn’t need to say And since he had three editions of nutes of everything, a dish
' 1

_ - i i. i .... __ > . r i At c- i j.-_ n_:. • ' i, i

>f paper
rthlng, a

A sneezing fix announces the onset n close look at The Bible and i told you so. At one time I used to the Encyclopaedia Britannica
,
each some plastic yellow and black thing!

of hav fever. We antihistamine con- Shakespeare and they too bite the dust, carry out a raid on the working parts with one or two volumes missing, he and a handful of disused pen caps;

I.J- — M »i» it, of the house everv Saturday morn- was a mine of information. the bookshelves are all full and there

season but with 200 students in my ing, clearing things away and filling The volumes of the encyclopaedia are books lying across them horizon-

first lecture and other lectures and Thim/Iov the dustbin. Experience has taught came from his regular forays to sales, tally, files interspersed, several pic-

tutorials during the day I face a
A AluaJ me to cease that operation. where he picked up anything that tures leaning against them or Mined

dilemma. Should l battle on without Discussions about next year’s budget,

chemical help and face the ember
rassment of seeing the less discrimi

noting students write down the

sneezes alongside my jewels of in

formation, or should I risk the side

face a
1 llviciy me to cease that operation. where he picked up anything that tures leaning against them or siulrea

without Discussions about next year’s budget, The same thing happens at work, might come in hanay. One day he behind other pictures on the w«B I

embar- should we have one, turn to micro- Trying to sort out a problem of the bought 30 school desks. They fol- have just noticed - my God - tnit

liscrimi- computers, an increasing annual ex- kind that can afflict a polytechnic lowed him home on a lorry but could three chairs are piled with books and

n the pense. By coincidence I lend that director at any moment, I wander not fit into his house. So they found that all the window sills are HU««

of in- Professor Dan Peck of San Francisco into my secretary’s office and say their way down to his field, which with old copies of newspapers swn

he side State University has started a smash- “You haven’t by any chance got a gradually filled with treasures. There as the Times Higher Education Sup-

Tnpsriav • that most of the software Is banal. I

wan . k- met him a few years ago when he
What rommitfees do we want to be

t0' Britain, and sympathized
.on next academic year, mqulres the him for having a live in an
note from the

if' American city where the streets were t » * ~
55S «rk3 w«re*,hl^d rat ,nd 2J.
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Survival or extinction
continued from page 13 ching a small 2-transponder satellite

was profitable to wire up, and not to by 1986. Its two services are to be
the rest. Where the universality of leased to the BBC for a box officetd be.oii the discipline committee. nth*» sfatinn the nreviouidav IC5t- Where the universality of leased to the BBC for a box office

No one had the heart to tell him it
nublfaher’s rovaltv statement

moderD broadcasting was thus dimi- and a repeats channel respectively,

was mainly about unpaid parking
teUs a j onc|L w{ole has

nished that would be a loss and not a The dinosaur may be said to have
„ , t Yff ^4 I...1 M LG.U3 111b a IAIUA A UI1LG wiuw. iioa OUIVI I .

flites aod offered little scope for mor-
i T j j

i miut- find the 8“n - catcn the lts rival,

al rectitude. purchaser and congratulate him on frg.
11
!PS “ far

.
to^ !&*•. i»ustrates the

[•i'i4 i

"iy 'S'.VjSJSiM S’ i«dcST™:
tee set up to raise money. The idea,

of course. Is splendid, but although J5T“ Tn 2=="
academics neeefsome eritrepreneuTial

ena evory AU ~n(X Deips

skills in teaching and research, most

notability of the great broadcasting
titutions. The BBC, like the Abbe

viwui lb Mpi a '.If

the books to. It might sort itself out

in some spontaneous way if I i«ve

alone. What a relief.

al supplier of old and new material-

once it can get agreements with

unions and - if it c^°oscs .7,™^
British and foreign cable systems.

The £60m annual revenue wwen

the Corporation expects to earn tom

its services may not n
J
atcri

1

a
J'“'iIme

producers may prefer tjj®

video market - booming here « •

has never done in the^e ‘

f

cost of the relatively smalUumber
^

new hlms made each year m eng

terprises. It sounds magnanimous,

With deliberately low-key publicity A adaptability of the great broadcasting cost of the relatively small nu

British company, Satellite Television, institutions. The BBC, like the Abbe new hlms made eac|i year m tns

has rented space on a European Sieyes. : survives. It already has a - 150 at most - will oe
f

Space Agency satellite to beam old financial breathing space with the But the introduction oi l«

,

British and Australian television £46 licence fee, giving it a total in- optional national television ^
programmes to cable systems within come from this source of £673m.- in 1986 will have a mW ^
the European “footprint".. ,Sp far With this it is supposed to provide as the ecosystem pf broadcasting- ^
Aey have toe-holds in Norway and nearly as it can the. same service to diminish the audiencetor v.

Finland, small countries whose all licence holders. But the costs con- and probably for BBCZ. ti w "
(

national cultures have not been able tinue to soar, network drama at the BBC open to the argumci ..

Space Agency satellite to beam old

British and Australian television

programmes to cable systems within

of us: are cloeltes about raising tho : the European “footpnnt".. .So far With
vast MimS' of loot needed to bail us

;
Q bfirt*r|o\/ » they have toe-holds in Norway and near!

out. of our current government tm- :

4 .

Finland, small countries whose all Ik
posed misery. One wizard suggested Time to look through the morning national cultures have not been able tinue

selling our lecture notes. Can yob post before leaving to compete in the to sustain gTeat vigour or variety in £190,
imagine?. Not ^

exactly .the-qort of stuff ;county'; athletics\ championships, .1 their' television. • 118, i

tb ^nd. brokers sfeuiillhg nctoss the have
'

pbt^six metres, on_ my throw- The market ^ot. English Wiguage* sport
Stock Exchange floor, ‘unless they recently by Imaging the hammer, programmes in countries which are cent,
are the fathers of students who have head, in Rhodes. Boyson s bald patd. being cabled js enbrmous and those Th
L..1 . aJ LLbIaa . 4m J,* kMH Ail ir notinhfsm ' iinn> tlllou onnlti • J^vit — v J -L— J « r

all licence holders. But the costs con-
tinue to soar, network drama at

£190,000 per hour has increased! by
118. per cent.an the ppst, five years,

sport at £23,w0 per hour by 109 per

The licence cannot keep pace

ised ! by if it will, not live by the licence i^
(

-

i years, must go to the market for

109 per revenue it needs. And th ®
. la

.
7. be helping, through »

ace. .So cable and home video, ft”.. ^

r?.: V* *71 vnee ine xets iis own computers. Now it has whether c
but charge them 40 pence to leave, ence soon: Ho usually starts off his. main European satellites are laun- gone Into both cable and sateUltes as economic
an Idea rmusi remember to send to inference addresses hy asklnj hqw ched, however, we may be on the well so thatMf the mni audfonM facilirThoSail ate:^
Wednesday

v '

STs
One would like 'to get more involved python, so over lunch he asked -iAe aeHarmakejhis feasible. • KEL Sake re
with each project than time permits, twice which UmveiritV .1. came • Thfc Eurobcah- aoVernments •• KS!? Hj

.’

but at the. same time sharing the from. Academic entcrprisesi will be still talWn^^ia;^ SlSouriit
problems. and discussing results »s a pleased.; Ration. )q prire iHl

nri^studant dolnc research
‘ E.: C. Wraaa 'j|4 « aporh wnf predominate. . .

rervjce ai*
1 have iQiie student -doing research;

!
j;:

into' the : teaching' dane
8
.
by. nurses,

She- has collected : fascinating d^ta; 77,e j

?he compyg
.jn continue W

[^ Office
1 concept. ..

price if the ob
*|P‘ SBrvcd.

war predominate, ..
service are ».j

^

She- collected : fnscinoting .data
: The fluthdr Is Ufafessor of edmatioQ undS r|m 1 • Tfr? -

’

from, 'many, fiouts of analysis rid mil director ofthe^li^f-U:
• Underits' new*^tiiwn ^th?BBC

W
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The real options for Royal Holloway and Bedford

Sir,
- l was interested to read both of Bedford. The alternative is to t!„

tour factual account and your opin- simply parcel out parts of the colfew .-
0n and neetl to improve ciluca-

U of the proposed merger between to tkose institutiorEwilting totS oZJT'™ fo
\.

the W*
Bedford College and Royal Hollo- them - in effect a disniemlierment of [!

se
?,
n ‘s unllke|

y ‘hat a “res-

ftav College (THES, May 21). Your Bedford and a destruction of its ^ f

°L
any u the l,nivcrsi-

editorial, in particular, raises the identity. Hardly a satisfactory ou^ L
*lH

.Sf
fo«hcoming. I hope that

question of just what sort of institu- come to Jean Rook’s "bugle-blow L
he

lk
tradl,

.
10na

!
conservatism shown

ijod would emerge as well as its ing” for the college
by l"e universities in the face of the

viability. An answer to this question On the more positive side a !!?»

*0
.u

n8e
.

wi,
J
not st“nd in the

is
certainly vital to the future of the merged Bedford andRoyal Hollowa? Ill

0
n
f

„H
he
o
SUrV

!

Va
i°,

Bcdford Col‘

colleges; so far we agree. However, College will have a number of uS- 3 Sfi.
R
,?
yal Ho[loway College

your treatment of the alternatives to que strengths for a multi-facullv fhi™ •

att
.

e
.

mP
l

t ,0
.

crea‘e some-

the merger is not so satisfactory. school of the university The “sub v g
Z!I

s
!?
e London University.

It h simpiv not consistent to say urban Surrey campus’* In the “semi- gavinm&p
that Bedford must examine all its rural hinterland of the Green Line pr«YJ

N
,

M00RE
'

alternatives before coining to a con- bus” has consistently shown its abil-
esidcnt

elusion, and then give only a cursory

neatment of the other possibilities.

A dearer view of the options avail-

B .™mm8 to a CGn ‘ P“s has consistently shown its abil- r0™T H«iinu«„ r ..
give only a cursory .ty to retain staff and attract students sSnS' Sothtr possibilmes. wko would mherwiK nol consider Sf?,™ &Clel)''

- r the options avail- coming to London. I have no doubt
8" ‘ S ey '

able to the two colleges is necessary that it will do so in the future; the Sir. - Your admirable leader on the
fM? S iPP

“ C1' sem, 'rura
i
hinterland is in fact within future of Bedford CoUe underolavs

IS B
m
eXd end Roye, Hoi.oway SSt'M'SS a?e2’ » 'Tve^r

»he1r
f

23L5’SS.5^S.5SJ5
.ylne,ability to L cuts in both ly inZ '

fo£d' i ficlb
academic and financial terms, is must be remembered too thm hnth full ^ • a

mnm,flm a

C
S
lle8e’ ^ave

,

strong and unique kithcr Lcr in th^Sy lfc 'Sis-
kges such as UC and King s. As part characters, which remain neverthe- ity has recognized the problem by its

fflgfSi Ioffes8
Sd l?

ss
..
c°l?Pali.bi?' Tte aJvn„fy tel decision to ^nccntmtHhc Scs5AKLS, me qoaras or stuaies ana Bedford and Royal Holloway have in on no more than five sites- UC’L

nftrartinn woman f.. _ auo > i.i n • . ..
*-*!

i v
f

E
h
^S,S COme Ip f°- muc^ aiticlsm QVCr their lies, rather than fewer colleges. After

Rroonlc Part
cu"ent situation. Such criticism all, Imperial College has no arts facul-

JSJRSi murh
h
fnvnn? »i"

kes me
t
as bem

5
,«norant of txvo ty, andLSE no science. So far. no onennd much favour at Senate thm

P- .

F,rs‘. ‘here are good seems brave enough to seize the one
U

e'
... „ .... . ,

academic reasons for merging even option which makes

aiJS SS
C

3p0i
C
rfSl

anCT P°S‘ Sr,tho“t the Presen‘ financial threat, academic, financial and geographical
itum of both colleges does not augur Second, we are in danger of forget- sense: firstly, a redistribution of sci-

•J?
fo

,J ;t

uch fltl mdaPcndent exist- ting the reasons for the current crisis ence departments, secondly, a col-
flict. It ls easy to encourage con- jn the universities. Higher education lege of arts and social sciences situ-MSr r

B
ta,B a

- F°
S
f

h
i_

M
{)

ad maior faults: its autonomy in ated in North West London and£ EjSS* I1r

S
m the P°‘" 1 of the hands of academics; its inflexibil- based on an alliance between Bed-

r,lBe?ord
.

Co le8e ' such ieug- ity in selecting students and the ’ford and Westfield.

KlKT is “ UXUry which can purses it offers; and its domination No doubt we shall be told it is all

• ?f secondary education; all these too late. But before we start burying
inven that carrying on regard- have made the universities an irrelc- the corpses, let’s at least get the

E V.0 really an option avail- vance to most of the electorate and diagnosis right: Bedford and West-

Sj,S5?fri
Can be done? A complete an easy target politically, for u gov- field are both “dying of a long

merger
;I5

p

1

l

.

th toy* 1 ernment with little policy for. edqca-. word”: mul tifaeultiman , -
possibility but no tion except cutting.,

. You** .ftIthftfly/
’/• '

S ,r
ceivln8 institution conra~ ^Given Bie’ present Government’s J. MORDAUNT CROOK,

pvacttcaily accommodate the whole record of support for higher educa- Bedford College, London.

University pay in our conviction of the justice of our

-Ti. .. .
.case for more funds,

i *
University Authorities Whatever the ultimate outcome of

«ki and AUT are currently making the current negotiations, the cash
^presentations, through the limit straitjacket will continue in the

Srn^achinery’ t0 Govern’ future. We fell behind other compa-
wotaclditlonal funds. These are rable groups in the last pay round.

~^f
a

.
10 facilitate the award to We may fall behind a little further

JEr’ly
leachers of no less favour- this year. Presumably, if nothing is

EK*01 Uian ‘th® Government changed, we will fall behind further

„rZmy conceded to other com- next year. The cash limit straitjacket

groups. is producing a sequence of scttle-

erament now seems to ments which, slowly and surely,

P«nWe groups.

IWI“ ll'/w scv,,,a lu menu wiiihi, mu..v i#
,

!
“

I
1181 its original 4 per cent steadily erode both the real and rela-

o too low. They should tive value of our salaries. This ero-

L
me Pay award to crei. «,

—

“ad Athens
, They have refer- per cent as a victory.

poaible future use of their AUT has begun the process oft ^ m/i iiao uvruii Wl

ot&i"nu:rp
fun

f
1 t0 asslst payment developing a salary strategy for the

bed . f
vIce Pay increase. The future. A first basis of this strategy

aMtimTni A
0

j ,

are not receiving must be the realization by all of us of
"TOtte-but then, they can the long-term copsequences of a

fr°ra their sequence of "realistic”, “sensible”

»ttch S!i
Ue ' universities have cash limited settlements. Otherwise,

ultrv I*!;
pendent finance to fund university teachers, including Laurie

We are totally de- Taylor, can look forward to, a uni-.

Tw!i^veri
)
raent funds. versity system which not only bail

feLi percentages men- fewer researchers and teachers, not

uU .

urans M “claims" only offers fewer educational oppor-

»64rt I?.-
h“ve» of course, played tunnies, to less of our young people,

negotiations, as they do not only has compromised academic

terite K.y negotiations. However, freedom but cannot even offer its

Pw of a!?
neVltable percentage staff, teaching and non-teaching, a

a;Alrr^yTa
y negotiauons, both', decent and competitive salary.,

'froth -it.,
roe I?AP have seen
beginning that the Yours sincerely,

issne was the ANDREW TAYLOR,
B

®^d&Pnal ^unds fr10®. Chairman, AUT Salaries Committee,

We are both united • 'University of Liverpool. .

u«MyersRie8 the universities is very much a matter
R*' -"t-iviamca : ujp uiuvDismw « r

to y yn^nfrating his attention for African decision.
.

Spv&lY on Central Africa Tharthis bas not ite

bn tjjystoi. (THES, May 14) that umversities in these states have

w
f false ovmAl ini- involved themse ves with. Ipjjj

.

Jnd,

lex jUm.’ African • R jaaa Ppuirtaln Jvn&triate

rtain of their

-niR&\? < states (eSoeciaUv a Question requiring different ana

^ffloJi^^Africans- have held deeper cOnnderation,

V-vfc that there thd roleof 29 Leygrien Dose, Luton-
.

tei,

Judging the
public sector’s

weak courses
Sir, - Your leader, ”*\Vcak' Courses
and NAB" (THES, May 14) contains
much to be commended. Certainly
the existence of “weakly supported’’
courses docs not necessarily mean
that resources are being used ineffi-

ciently: the reverse can be the case
when staff who would otherwise be
under-employed can be more effec-
tively used; also certain specialist

courses will always have small num-
bers either for safely reasons or
other factors such ns the attitude of
professionul bodies or placement
opportunity, which may limit the size
of the group - in such cases one
would hope that the approved mini-
mum number of students would take
this into account, but this is not
always the case. For individual
courses, only the institution can
make sensible judgments in particular
circumstances and in the light of (heir
overall SSR’s or unit costs.

However, there arc cuses where
institutional judgment is not suffi-
cient. Where courses in an urea of
work nre weakly subscribed national-

ly
over a period a national appraisal

is required, for decisions need to be
made for the forward planning of
staff, equipment nnd other resources.

One such area is presumably
pharmacy which NAB is now looking
at; other health and paramedical
courses may also need reviewing.
Another candidate must be nautical
education where the decline In the
Merchant Navy’s manpower needs is

already affecting student recruitment
and the situation is likely to worsen.
A national review of provision is

needed. The situation is complicated
in that such a review would need to

take account of non-advanccd provi-
sion as well as advanced nautical
education; but it is difficult to see a
body better.jylruxd than NAB. to
undertake such a review or at least
set the ball rolling.

Your leader is nght in stating that
reviewing individual weakly sub-
scribed courses is not an appropriateEnglish standards I ad «IVI MU UfS|»lt#pAJU11

Sir, - My attention was drawn to ,,

‘or proceeding to rationalize

a short report entitled "Quality
Mon “ but a scrutiny of such courses

Control" (WES, April 30). In this it .?P nfl
V
t>nfl|

is reported that Professor Brian Cox £S*£S*«*S°I2!^
a
2ll k&r!

of Manchester University has ex- T-fb!°
c
„

r t0 dec,de

pressed concern about undergradu- T? ch a
-
eas

.

ro'

atea’ standards of English. ft,®
detailed investigation.

This is something Kch has wor-
ried me for the oast five veers A- stuc|y should not be confined to the&M

a^pSS&T ,

ii£ s*

•

eb*

<

rld

town invited me to read an exerdse
^ude Prov,sion lf1 the umversities.

which he had set medical graduates Yours faithfully,

who were trainees in general prao Dr I. C. CANNON,
dee. They had been given a clinical Deputy Director (Academic),
situation and asked to write a letter Plymouth Polytechnic,

of reference to the hospital concern-

ing a patient whose admission they

"a Ite lT’Siu doctors in the Returning from overseas

group, 12 wrote a very competent sir, - Tlie Council for Education in
letter. Three however, wrote a letter the Commonwealth was established
which was in some respects mislead-

}n 1959 t0 concern itself with the
ing and this was dearly due to the problems of education in the Corn-
fact that they could not handle the monwealth, and Britain's ccntribu-
English lanaguaae adequately in writ- (ion towards n solution of those
ing to express their meaning. problems. The council has been

Just two or .three weeks ago I asked to. investigate the experiences
spoke to ah, .undergraduate medJcai, of teachers who return to the United
student at this iihlverslfy, concerning Klngdbm after teaching overseas. We
something which ha

;
hod written, for have reason to believe that such

me. I said to him that the content teachers are less, able than other
was good, .although I was not (eadiers to obtain .suitable appoint-
totally happy about his use Of Eng- ments in the United Kingdom, ff this

lish. His quick reply Implied that he
j, the case then it has serious im-

knew he nad a problem in , this rp- plications . for Commonwealth conn-
gard, but he blamed the coraprehen- tries wishing to recruit United King-
sive' school where he was educated, dom teachers.

For those pupils who had a scientific Therefore the council asks any
bent, English was not

;
necessarily teacher or lecturer recently returned

taken to O leve|. •: from overseas who has encountered
I share Professor Brian Cox s colt- serious difficulties in obtaining em-

cefn. Of ail the ppunlries in western pfoyme'nt in the United Kidgdom. to
Europe, only England and Wales re* communicate with me as secretary, of
quire students to specialize from the the CEC Working Party. Any in-

age of 16. Fortunately many schools formation given will be regarded ax
-require students tp do nwre Uian me confidential,

bare minimum for them to achieve ydurs sincerely,

entry to' the desired university H. Ml STEDMAN. V
'

courses. A significant minority of, our Asa's tant Secretary. AMKlA,
undergraduates in the sdences ana in 29 Gordon Square,

medicine, have difficulty In making Loddon WC1H (IPX.

themselves understood, in written

Enelish .
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Union view

Bread and
butter: the
real challenge
Some 500 delegates will give up their

Spring Bank Holiday weekend and
travel to Newcastle to attend the
association’s annual conference.
While press reports will probably
emphasize those motions to affiliate

to the Campaign for Nuclear Dis-
armament or the motion suggesting
that unilateral disarmament ana
withdrawn! from Nato is the best
defence policy for Britain, the vast
majority of motions continue this

year, as in other years, to deal with
the ’’bread and butter” issues facing
the association.

There is for example a major com-
posite resolution relating to the New
Training Initiative and the MSC's
Agenda for Action. It is supported
by seven regions and the national
executive committee and will Certain-
ly form the bnsis of one of tile major
debates in conference. This whole
development will impose n major up-
heaval on the further education sys-

tem and the speeches around the
resolution will echo the fears of n
substantial proportion of the mem-
bership.

At a time when the Government's
response to the MSC Task Group’s
report is still uwnited, harsh words
will undoubtedly be said ubout Nor-
man Tcbbit’s repeated threats to
withdraw Supplementary Benefit
from those young people who do not
wish to enter the proposed training
scheme.
Above all however there will be a

concern to ensure that the role of
further education is properly recog-
nized within the context of the new

natfhe

arrive

YouTfaithfully.
'

• / •
bJ Tuesday morning They should
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• as- short as possible and written

Professor ofHuman Reproduction and * ait, one.side of the.paper. The editor
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- reserves, ihe .right

Unfvennty of 'Southamplod. ' ,,
them if necessary.

proposals and that many of the ex-
isting problems and difficulties con-
cerning the MSC’s role in relation to
the further- education service are
ironed out in any new system that Is

established...

Similarly five regions have pro-
duced a composite resolution emph-
asizing the association’s continuing
campaign of opposition to redundan-
cies and sets out for the national
executive the main elements of this

campaign for the coining year. High-
er education’s concerns are reflected
in resolutions, not just about cuts
and. redundancies, but- the work of
the new National Advisory Body.
Will it, after all, prova to be a Tro-
jan Horse?
A composite motion on the 1982

Employment Bill and the TUC cam-
paign of opposition to its proposals
also stands high on the agenda.
Natfhe of course Is potentially
vulnerable to the sanctions which the
Employment Bill sets out since so
many of the association’s campaigns
and related action could readily Tie
deemed “mainly or wholly political”
as they relate to the effects of the
public expenditure cuts and seek to
bring about a reversal of these cuts
both locally and. nationally.

Fringe meetings have now become
an established pan of the conference
and provide opportunities for an ex-
change of views away from jls forma-
lities. There will be a TUC speaker
on the Tebbit Employment Bill, a
fringe meeting to discuss education
and training, and u further meeting
on the National Advisory Body with
the secretary to die body as the main
speaker, ana at ipast one meeting on
current aspects of Women's Rights.

.
The newly elected national execu-

tive committee' will be left to : carry
through the policies conference has
laid down. That will, of course, rep r

resent (he rent challenge since ihc
prospects facing, education and the
trade union movement have rarely
been bleaker. It will be for confer-
ence 1983 to determine its verdict on
their success or failure.

Jean Bocock
The author is the nssatant secretary'
for higher education of the National
Associationfor Teachers in Furtherand
Higher Education. ‘
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